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Part I Introduction

1. General

The first implantation in Cl patient of a cardiac pacemaker
having its own power source took place in 1959(1). This pacemaker
had to be recharged inductively, but by 1960( 2, 3), pacemakers using
mercury cells as the power source were being implanted. Since then
tens of thousands of pacemakers have been implanted and there is noVl'
little doubt that the implantation of a cardiac pacemaker has become
the preferred method of treatment for patients in chronic heart block
who experience symptoms of the disease. The symptoms arise from
ventricular standst~ll before a ventricular pacemaker has become
established and subsequently from low cardiac output. The former
sudden transient loss of consciousness from interruption of cerebral
blood flow is referred to as a Stokes-Adams attack. This is some-
times accompanied with convulsions. The subsequent low ventricular
rhy1hm causes tiredness, faintness, breathlessness with effort, and
sometimes congestive cardiac failure. The implantation of a pace-
maker is also recommended in patients with sinus bradycardia or sinus
arrest, both of which can produce similar symptoms. In addition,
since the first Stokes-Adams attack may be fatal, there are some
clinicians in the U.S.A. and Europe who believe in prophylactic
implantation of a pacemaker in certain circumstances(4).

The total number of pacemakers which.has been implanted throughout
the world is not known but some facts are available for certain
countries. For instance, it WaS estimated in 1970(5), that there
was a total of 46,000 patients alive in the United States and Canada
who had an implanted pacemaker. The annual rate of implantations is
not known but rates are known for some European countries. In SVleden,
in 1969, initial implantations were taking place at the rate of 96
per year per million of the population; for Norway and Denmark the
corre sponding figure was 45, and. for Finland, 21U;) • In the London
area the incidence of initial implantations in 1969 was approximately
35 per year per million of the population(7).

The first pacemaker implantation in Glasg01-1took place on
11th June, 1962. Figure 1 shows the numbers of initial implantations
which have taken place each year since then. The 1972 figure of 16
initial implrultations represents about 26 initial implantations per

17.



Figure 1. Annual increases in number of primary
pacemaker implants in Glasgow.
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year per million of the population in the 1.1esternRegion of Scotland.*

This is well below the 1969 figures quoted above for SHeden, Norway
and Denmark. In addition to the six initial implantations taking
place each month on average during 1972, there were about three re-
operations each month on existing pacemaker patients. As the rate of
initial implantations increases each year,the total n~mber of living
pacemaker patients will increase until a saturation level is reached
at which the number of new pacemaker patients each year is roughly
equal to the number of pacemaker patients dying each year from all
causes. So far 297 patients have had their first pacemaker impl~lted
in Glasgow hospitals and four more patients with pacemakers already
implanted have come from other regions, or from abroad, for assessment
or treatment. Of these 74 have died.+

The earlier results obtained in Glasgow, and indeed elsewhere,
were extremely disappointing for re-operations often became necessary
after pacemakers had been implanted for only a few months. Later
experience was a little more encouraging and still more recent
experience suggests that any patient who receives a pacemaker in the
early 1970's can reasonably expect at least two to three years of
satisfactory pacing before re-operation becomes necessary. This does
not preclude the possibility of earlier re-operations in some cases,
or undermine confident expectations that re-operations will not be
necessary until much later, in other cases.

Mru1Y pacemaker re-operations are now carried out on a planned
basis and there are few emergency re-operations. This is partly
because of advances in technology, but also because of improvements
in assessment techniques and attendance at pacemaker clinics. For
instance, in Glasgow, as in some other centres, all pacemaker patients
are asked to attend pacemaker clinics at regular intervals. The
purpose of these clinics is to enable as many patients as possible to
have re-operations on a planned basis following the detection of a
fault or a change in the pacing function,before clinical symptoms
appear. No such method of screening can, of course, be one hundred
per cent successfu~ and unplru1Ded re-admissions will occur from time
to time. However, the development of electronic techniques to assess
the implanted pacemaker and a careful study of the associated pacing
function over many years has resulted in fewer unplanned admissions to
hospitals. The same techniques and experience have also reduced the

* Population of the Region, 2,955,566 (Annual Report of the Western
Regional Hospital Board, 1971)

+ 31st December, 1972
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number of emergency re-operations wh i ch have been n eceaear-v from
amongst any unpl anned adm:i.ssions.

The assessment techniques are discussed in detail in Part II.
If they are systematically followed and urlderstood, rapid assessment
of a pacemaker and its pacing function ought to be possible what-ever-

type or make of pacemaker has been implanted.

A difficult problem which faces any physician or surgeon contemplating
using a pacemaker is that of deciding which type and make of pacemaker
to use. The former is a somewhat easier decision in that there are
few types from vlhich to choose but there is a number of manufacturers
of each type from which to choose. In this connection, performance
following implantati.on ought to be the most important single factor
which should decide the make of pacemaker which is to be used.
Unfortunately manufacturers' reliability data is sparse and there is
little meaningful data published in the professional journals, so
that comparisons on performance are extremely difficult to make.
Glasgow's data on performance, however, is presented in Part III in an
explicit manner, which if adopted by other users, would enable
performance comparisons to be made between different makes and types
of pacemakers.
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2. Terminology

In any serious study on implanted cardiac pacemakers it is
important to be extremely careful about the terminology wh i ch is
used. After many years of implantable cardiac pacemaking, many
authors use terms wh ich they have not clearly defined and some
authors apparently use the same terms in different ways. In many
cases such omissions and errors are inexcusable, though it must be
borne in mind that some changes are inevitable from time to time as
a new field is developed. In addition, completely new terms may
have to be introduced to explain new phenomena or to clarify existing
knol'rledgeand concepts.

Appendix I gives, for convenience, an explanation of some of
the terms used in this thesis. The terms marked with an asterisk
have been introduced by the author(8, 9) in an attempt to clarify
existing terminology which was either incorrect, or inexplicit and
misleading, or because there was a need to introduce new terms, as
for instance, when discussing the performance of implanted cardiac
pacemakers.
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3. Types of Pacemakers

There are two distinct kinds of pacemakers: bipolar ones and
unipolar ones. Each kind consists of tvlO principal parts, the
electrode-lead system and the generator.

In the case of a bipolar electrode-lea,clsystem both electrodes
are either inside the heart (endocardial), in the wall of the heart
(myocardial or intramural), or on the surface of the heart (epicardial).
Unipolar electrode-lead systems have only one electrode in one of these
positions, the second electrode is at or near the generator.

The endocardial electrode-lead system is often referred to as a
"pacing catheter" or merely "catheter" when used in a pacing context.

'The unipolar catheter has an apparent advantage in that the
catheter is of smaller diameter than the bipolar one; but experience
with over 300 bipolar catheters has shown that it has been necessary
to seek a second vein for insertion of the catheter because the lumen
has been too small, on only a small number of occasions. A more
important advantage is that the pacemaker stimuli, obtained by placing
electrodes on the surface of the body, are much greater in a unipolar
case compared with a bipolar one. On the other hand, unipolar
pacemakers are believed to be ten times more susceptible to interference
from external electromagnetic radiation than bipolar ones(lO) and
they have the advantage of built-in redundancy in the event of failure
of one of the conducting leads.

Generators may be classified as asynchronous, demand (that is,
QRS blocking), or synchronous (that is, ventricular triggered or
atrial triggered). All types produce essentially a "square-wave"
pulse of electricity whose duration or width is usually less than one
millisecond and whose pulse repetition rate is about 70 per minute.
The maximum amplitude of the pulse is typically in the range four
to seven volts (delivering five to 15 milliamps) but the actual shape
of the pulse is determined by the output circuit of the generators.

The asynchronous generator is the simplest form of generator,
in which electrical pulses are produced at a fixed repetition rate.
Hith some earlier models it was possible to adjust the rate at
operation using a Keith needle, or even after operation by introducing
a Keith needle transcutaneously into a rate control socket. P~plitude
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control was similarly possible on some enrlier models but both
controls have been omitted in more recent models in the interests of'
increased reliability.

The asynchronous generator may be implanted in those patients
having a slow ventricular rhythm from constant atrioventricular block,
provided there is no tendency for interference rhythms to occur. The
implanted pacemaker then takes over complete control of ventricula,r
contractions. It has the advantage of being relatively simple a~d

cheap. Hitherto, its reliability could be associated with simple
circuitry when discrete components were used, but this is probably less
true today with the advent of integrated circuits.

One main disadvantage of the asynchronous generator is that it
continues to produce stimulating pulses if the patient's heart returns
to sinus rhythm. There is evidence that some patients formerly in
constant atrioventricular block return to sinus rhythm after a period
of artificial pacing. Certainly this has been the case with a number
of pacemaker patients in Glasgow. Sowton(ll) claims that about
twenty-five per cent of paced patients return to sinus rhythm, at least
intermittently and Thalen(l2) claims that between twenty and forty per
cent of patients in atrioventricular block return to atrioventricular
conduction within two years of receiving their first asynchronous
pacemaker. In these circumstances the natural pacemaker and the
implanted pacemaker compete for the control of the ventricles and
it is then possible for a pacemaker pulse to occur during the so called
vulnerable part of the "T" wave. (The resulting arrhythmia may be
a dual rhythm in which two pacemakers contribute to the action of the
heart, i.e. parasystole).· This competition, which may also occur when
idioventricular foci arise and cause spontaneous contractions, can cause
repetitive arrhythmias leading to ventricular fibrillation.

Wiggers and W~gria(13) are usually credited with having established
in 1940 that there is such a vulnerable period susceptible to electrical
stimuli wh i ch can result in repetitive arrhythmias and ventricular
fibrillation. Dittmar(14) et al. in 1962, and Elmqvist(15) et al. in
1963, reported having seen the phenomenon occur in pacemaker patients,
but Linenthal and Zoll(l6) in 1962 rpported that repetitive arrhythmias
had not occurred in these circumstances. Competitive pacing has been
observed in a number of patients in Glasgow, though as far as can be
ascertained, with possibly one exception, it has not resulted in

(17 18,19,20,21,22)ventricular fibrillation. Nevertheless other workers '
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have report ed seeing repet.it ive arrhythmias leading to ventric'ular
fibrillation. It is nOW thought that this is unlikeIy to happen \'ii-;,h
present designs of pacemakers in most circumst.anccs but under certain
conditions (hypoxia, electrolyte imbalance, cardiotoxic drugs, surgery)
(23,24,25) the threshold for fibrillation is reduced so that the hazard
becomes a real one.

One other apparent disadvantage of the asynchronous generator is
that its rate is fixed and it cannot increase cardiac output as
and when required. In practice, however, this has not proved to be a
serious limitation, probahly because many pacemaker patients are elderly,
and even middle aged patients presumably do not require significant
changes in cardiac output.

The concept of "demand" pacing first arose in 1962. Zacouto(26)
invented a device which enabled the electrical stimulation to be
" ••• automatically stopped when there was no need for it to operate".
In this way continuous run-down of the battery was avoided and it
reduced electrolysis of cardiac tissues in the neighbourhood of the
electrodes. Later the same year, Berkovits(27) in describing a
"defibrillator" which enabled a heart to be stimulated outside the
vulnerable period, also stated that the associated pacemaker automatical1y
switched itself on if " ••• abnormal heartbeat frequency" is detected.
Both Zacouto and Berkovits can therefore claim to be part originators
of the concept of demand pacing.

Within a few years, reports were being published on the successful
clinical use of external demand generators(28,29) and thereafter reports
on the clinical use of totally implantable demand pacemakers began to
appear(25,30,3l,32,33,34,35).

A demand generator is essentially an asynchronous generator to
which has been added add i.b-i ona'l circuitry to i11hibit the pacemaker
output under certain conditions. Whenever there is a ventricular
contraction the associated electrophysiological signal is picked up by
the electrode-lead system, be it endocardial, myocardial,etc. and this
re-sets the timing circuit in the generator, thereby preventing the
emission of a pulse from the generator until a certain pre-set interval
of time has elapsed. If during this pre-set interval a further
ventricular contraction occurs the timing circuit is re-set again and
the emission of a pulse is further delayed by the pre-set time interval.
In this way repeated ventricular contractions which occur at time
intervals smaller than the pre-set time interval of the timing circuit,
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will result in continuous inhibition of the generator pulse. If,
however, a ventricular contraction does not occur bef'or-ethe latest
pre-set time interval has elapned , the generator will then emit Cl pu l.ee,
produce a paced ventricular contraction and re-set its timing circuit.
This process is repeated if further natural ventricular contractions do
not occur during the successive pre-set time intervals. Thus this type
of pacemaker only provides a stimulating pulse when it is needed, that
is, on demandf hence its name.

The pre-set interval of time is determined by the rate chosen at
operation. Thus a basic generator rate of 70 p sp sm , gives a pre-set
time interval of 0.857 second.

The timing circuit is specifically designed for optimum sensitivity
to ventricular contractions. The QRS complexes may be of either sign
provided the amplitude exceeds about one mill ivolt and provided the rate
of change of the signal is sufficiently great. Thus although repolarisatior
of the ventricles (the "T" wave) will produce a signal at the generator
which is sufficiently large, its slow rise-time prevents it from re-
setting the timing circuit.

Any ventricular contraction will cause the timing circuit in the
generator to be re-set. Thus if a patient is in sinus rhythm and the
period between conducted ventricular contractions is less than the pre-
set time interval for emission of pulses from the generator then the
output from the generator will be inhibited. If for any reason A-V
conduction ceases and as is usually the case, an ectopic focus
(that is, a focus outside the sinus node) takes over, ventricular
contractions will still occur but the time interval between these
contractions will be so great that the timing circuit will not be re-
set in time to prevent emission of pacing pulses from the generator.
But an ectopic focus which becomes active during sinus rhythm will
re-set the timing circuit provided it falls outside the short
refractory period (150-250 milliseconds) immediately following emission
of a pulse. Competitive pacing is therefore unlikely with ,a demand
pacemaker which is functioning properly.

Demand generators should therefore be used in patients who are
normally in sinus rhythm and occasionally have A-V blockage, that is, in
cases of intermittent heart block. They should also be used in
patients who are normally in complete heart block who have, or are
kno~~ to have had interfering rhythms, whether of sinus or ectopic
origin. Any complete heart block patient who reverts to sinus rhythm
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after a period of fixed ra-ce pacing should also ideally have the
asynchronous generator replaced by a demand generator.

Demand generators should last longer in the presence of sinus
rhythm because the current drain is only a fraction of the normal
current drain when pulses are being emitted regularly. On the other
hand demand generators are more sophisticated "lith possibly a higher
probability of failure though the design of more recent models is
such that in the event of a failure occurring in the timing circuit
they revert to W1 asynchronous function. Demand generators are also
more expensive than asynchronous generators. However, possibly the
greatest disadvantage is the hazard from external sources of electro-
magnetic radiation. Many authors(36-52) have reported on this hazard
from various sources of electromagnetic radiation wh i ch include:
microwave ovens, radar transmitters, ignition systems, X-ray equipment,
diathermy apparatus, etc. More recent models are less susceptible
to such sources of electromagnetic radiation.

The ventricular synchronous pacemaker was designed so as to avoid
inhibition from electromagnetic radiation outside the body. This
pacemaker was first referred to as a demand pacemaker(53), and still
is by some, but this is a misnomer in that it delivers pulses
continuously to the heart.

When the heart is functioning normally each spontaneous QRS
complex of whatever origin triggers the pulse generator and this in
turn emits a pulse to the ventricle via the same electrodes after a
delay of about 10 milliseconds (that is, during the QRS complex). The
pulse therefore stimulates the ventricles during the absolute
refractory period of ventricular activity and so cannot cause a competing
rhythm, neither can it stimulate during the vulnerable part of the
"T" wave. Safeguards are built in the generator so that if the
inherent ventricular rate falls below 60 b.p.m. the generator rate
remains at 60 p.p.m. and if it exceeds 120 b.p.m. then the generator
itself develops 2:1 block, 3:1 block, etc. depending on the ventricular
rate. After emission ef a pulse, the generator itself has a refractory
period, or "dead-time" of about 400 milliseconds during which time it
is insensitive to "T"waves, other physiological signals, or electro-
magnetic radiation external to the body. Thereafter, an "active period"
retUTI1S when the generator triggering circuit may be re-set by a
ventricular contraction. If, however, ventricular contraction does
not occur after a certain time (corresponding to a rate of, say,
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70 p.p.m.) the generator will emit a pulse.

Ventricular synchronous generators can be used in the same
circumstances as demand generators(54, 55, 56)

The ventricular synchronous generator consumes more energy than
either the asynchronous generator or demand generator and this may
prove to be a serious disadva~tage.

Another kind of synchronous pacemaker is the atrial synchronous
pacemaker which enables the atrial activity to control the ventricular
activity via an implanted pacemaker.
Stephenson(57) et al.

This concept is credited to

The atrial synchronous pacemaker requires an additional electrode-
lead system to the atrium to pick-up the atrial signals. These
signals trigger the timing circuit in the generator which subseq~ently
emits, about 120 milliseconds later, a pacing pulse to the ventricles.
This artificial P-R interval ensures that the pacing pulse occurs
during the refractory period of any naturally conducted pulses. As
the atrial rate varies the generator output to the ventricle varies in
synchronism with it. In the absence of an atrial signal, the
pacemaker emits a pacing pulse after a certain pre-set time interval •
Safeguards are built into the design of the generator to ensure that
the ventricular rate can vary only within pr-e=ae't limits. If the
atrial rate exceeds about 120 contractions per minute, then the

generator itself develops 2:1 block, 3:1 block, etc. as is the
case with the ventricular synchronous pacemaker.
if sinus bradycardia or sinus arrest develops
and the atrial rate falls be Low the lower pre-set limit, then the

Similarly

patient is paced at the 10"1er set rate. If chronic heart block or
intermittent heart block occurs, the ventricular rate is always
determined by the atrial_rate, within the limits specified but in
these circumstances paced ventricular contractions occur.

A completely implantable atrial synchronous pacemaker was
first implanted in a patient in 1962(58) . In the earlier implants
thoracotomies were carried out to place a pick-up electrode on the

. (58 59 60 61) (62)a+r-i.al,appendage ' , , • Later, Rodewald et al.
used an electrode sited inside the atrium and later still(63, 64)
the sensing electrode was placed on the atrium by means of media-
stinoscopy.
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The atrial synchronous pacemaker is usef'u'lfor patient s with
conduction defects who also have heart failure in tha.t any kind of
artificial pacing wh i.ch also improves the hemodynamic characteristics
of the heart has an additional attraction. This type of pacemaker
would also appear to have an advantage for younger patients whose
hearts are perhaps normal apart from a conduction defect, who woul.d
benefit from atrial control of the ventricles during periods when
excessive demands are being made on the heart. However, nothing
would be gained by its use in cases of sinus bradycardia, atrial
fibrillation or atrial flutter.

Atrial synchronous pacing is evidently successful(65, 66) but
is not widely used. This is probably because of the need for an atrial
sensing electrode-lead system. In addition, its probable poorer
reliability, extra cost, and earlier depletion of cells make it
relatively unattractive compared with other generators.
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4· Material on which Assessment Procedures have been Developed and
Performonce Determined

Part II of this thesis is based on personal experience gained
with 296 of the 291 patients who received their first pacemaker
implant in Glasgow hospitals between 11th June, 1962 and 31st December,
1912: fou~ other patients have also been referred to Glasgow
pacemaker clinics after having a pacemaker implanted elsewhere.

The performance data given in Part III is deduced over a
shorter period of time, namely 1st July, 1966 to 30th Jm1e, 1912.
It is necessary to choose a specific period of time when obtaining
performance data because some of the basic facts from which the
overall picture.is .derived change from month to month.

During the six-year period 231 patients underwent over 400 pace-
maker operations. Four of these .patients received their first
pacemaker implant elsewhere; one patient came from the U.S.A., had
an electrode-lead system replaced and returned home shortly afterwards
(Patient No. 260); one other patient, from the U.S.A., has remained
in the region and has since had a generator replaced (Patient No. 166);
two other patients (Nos. 62 and 98) came to GlasgovJ from elsewhere in
the United Kingdom with pacemakers implanted and subsequently undenvent
re-opera.tions. (Another patient (No. 230) came from elsewhere in the
United Kingdom with a Devices pacemaker implanted but no re-operation
was undertaken in the review period). Thus, 233 patients received
their first implant in Glasgow hospitals during the six-year period.
Two of these patients received Cordis atrial synchronous pacemakers.
One (Patient No. 28) has received only Cordis pacemakers, but the
other (Patient No. 102) received a Medtronic pacemaker at re-operation.
Four patients who received their primary pacemaker implant in Glasgol"1
were lost to follow-up before 30th June, 1972 because they moved
elsewhere. The performance data in Part III has therefore been
provided by 231 pacemaker patients who received their first Medtronic
pacemaker in Glasgow hospitals (but excluding the most recent
implants in the four patients lost to follow-up) and by the other
patients mentioned earlier who subsequently received Medtronic
generators or electrode-lead systems at re-operations. The data
has in some cases, however, been confined to 227 patients,

when the four patients lost to f'oll.ov-up have been excluded (Sectic~s 8

and 9'of PaPt III).



Table 1 gives the numbers of different types of generators ~ihich

were implanted during the six-year period. None of the Cordis
generators is included in the performance data in Part III. Table 2
shows how the 'percentage of Medtronic demand generators used each year
has increased since the first was implanted on 19th September, 1967.
Table 3 gives the numbers of different types of electrode-lead systems
which ..Jere implanted during the six-year period. None of the Cordis
electrode-lead systems is included in the performance data in Part III.
Exceptional reference is made in Part III to tvlO Medtronic electrocle-
lead systems implanted before 1st July, 1966 which have very long
"incomplc:d;eimplant lifetimes". On five occasions }.~edtronicelectrode-
lead systems were converted at re-operations to unipolar systems
by introducing an "indifferent lead" (Medtronic type 5814/7), thus
making one faulty lead of a bipolar system redundant. These five
indifferent leads have not been listed in Table 3 since they can be
used with either endocardial or myocardial systems.
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TYPES OF GEl.\lERA'1'ORS

Asynchronous Demand Atrial Synchronous
Medtronic - bipolar ~!2nic - bipolar Cordis - unipolar

type 5870C 117 type 5841 50 Atricor 7
type 5870 3 type 5842 44
type 5862C 120 type 5942 56

Cordis - unipolar
Ventricor 1

Table 1. Numbers of different types of generators implanted
between 1st July, 1966 and 30th June, 1972

Year Asynchronous Demand % Demand

1967 30 2 6.3
1968 47 10 17.6
1969 32 13 29.0
1970 6·1 42 41.0
1971 51 49 49·0
1972 37 78 68.0

Table 2. Changes in percentages of demand generators used
in the period 1967 to 1972.

TYPES OF ELECTRODE-LEAD SYSTEMS
Endocardial tl1yocardial

Medtronic - bipolar Medtronic - bipolar
type 5816 47 type 5814 15
type 5818 232

Cordis - unipolar Cordis - unipolar
Ventricor 1 Atricor 2

Table 3. Numbers of different types of elec'tz-ode -
lead systems implanted between 1st July,
1966 and 30th June, 1972.
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Part II - Assessment

1. Important Factors in As::~cs8.ment.:Pac0maker Faults and Problems

In any scientific investigation, whether it be in the realm of an
exact science such as physics, or in a less exact branch of the natural
sciences such as clinical medicine in which precise measurements are
often impossible, the conclusions reached in any particular situation
should always be made in the light of the maximum amount of knovil.edge

available. In practice, very often one single piece of information
may point immediately to the source of the trouble but if a
systematic method of assessment is always adopted it is more likely
that a correct diagnosis will be made in more obscure cases.

Any clinician,with responsibility for a pacemaker patient,not
only needs confirmation from time to time that the pacemaker is still
technically sound and that the pacing function is satisfactory, but when
some change occurs, perhaps without clinical symptoms in the first
instance, it is also desirable to know of the change, or changes, so
that appropriate arrangements can be made on a planned basis for
whatever future action is·necessary. There is a number of factors
which have to be considered in following up pacemaker patients. 'I'hese
important factors are listed below:

(a) Post-operative surgical difficulties and patient's
general condition

(b) Patient's pulse
(c) Patient's electrocardiograms
(d) The paoemaker frontal plane vectors
(e) The pacemaker pulse parameters
(f) Radiological information

In the case of endocardial electrode-lead systems, more
particularly bipolar ones, the usefulness of factors (c), (d) and (e)
in any assessments depend on the angle formed by a line drawn through
the centre of the electrodes and the frontal plane of the bod~ remaining
more or less constant. The dependence on the constancy of this angle
is perhaps less important 80 far as electrocardiograms are concerned,
because, as explained in section 4, not too much significance should
be attached to the magnitude of the pacemaker pulses, as seen on an
electrocardiogram: the "sign" or "sense" of the pacemaker pulses is
much more significant and, in general, very big changes in this angle
are necessary before the signs of any pacemaker pulses are changed
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on an electrocardiogram. Fortunately, there is some indirect evidence
that in many cases electrodes do acquire stable positions, ot.her"Jise
the reproducibility of pacemaker frontal plane vectors would be
impossible. 'I'her e is also some direct necrotic evidence from
Glasgow(8, 67) and from elsewhere(68, 69) that the distal end of the
catheter usually becomes completely enveloped by new fibrous tissue
which anchors the electrodes to the endocardium. Additional indirect
evidence is afforded by the inability on a number of occasions to \'1ith-
draw a catheter from the ventricle.

All the factors listed above should be considered when assessment is
taking place, whatever type or make of pacemaker has been
implanted. In many cases the arguments used are common to all makes
and types of paceInaker but when results do depend on the type (and perhaps
make) of pacemaker implanted, these differences are emphasised in the
detailed discussions in the relevant sections.

There are also many faults or difficulties which arise in pacing
which are common to all makes and types of pacemakers. Perhaps the
most common fault in all pacemakers is a reduction in output from
premature failure of one or more of the mercury cells forming the
battery. In the case of many of the Medtronic generators used in
Glasgow the new lower output has remained steady and pacing has continued
satisfactorily though often at a changed rate. However, one of the
earlier types of Medtronic demand generators used, often displayed
sUbstantial falls in output (often with big changes in rate), sufficient
in fact to cause loss of pacing (Le. generator-block). Faults in the
electronic circuitry can also cause generator-block, though this is expected
to become even more rare with the increasing use of integrated circuits
and canning techniques. Generator-block from simultaneous natural
depletion of all cells is, of course, another possibility. With the more
sophisticated generators, electronic circuitry faults can also occur in
the "sensing circuit" which receives small signals from either the ventricle
or the atrium.

Changes in generator rate from the premature failure of one or more
cells are in fact as corrunonas reductions in output from the same cause.
With certain generators there is an increase in rate with fall in output
whereas with other makes (or types) of generators there is a decrease in
rate with fall in output. Most Medtronic generators used in Glasgot·, have
shown a small step change in rate (associated with a step reduction in
output) and pacing has remained satisfactory. Fortunately, where there



has been a big step increase in rate this has usually been accompanied
with a bie reduction in output sufficient to cause generator-block.
Large step decreases in rate are less dangeroue, but they too are
sometimes accompanied with generator-block.

Not all models of generators exhibit a rate change when the output
falls. One generator used in Glasgow shows no change in rate when one
of its five cells fails prematurely and another generator wi.t h a more
sophisticated arrangement of its cells also shows no change in rate
when as many as three cells in one "bank of three" fail and one cell,
in the second bank of three, fails. Rate changes are, of course,
possible from other causes in these and in other generators, just as
are changes in pulse width and pulse shape.

Small changes in output and rate do not require immediate attention
and provided pacing is continuing at a stable and safe rate re-operation
cml be arranged to take place in the near future on a plru1ned basis.

The failure of an electrode-lead system however can be more
serious, though fortunately this is less common. If, for instrulce,
a conducting lead fails, the insulation remaining intact, a large
and perhaps variable resistance is introduced into the output circuit
of the generator and if the latter is a low impedance source, i.e. a
constant voltage generator, it will result in a big reduction in current
output. If the two broken ends occasionally touch each other, as a
result of body movements, then the resistance is reduced and the
current increases. Thus the current output may vary conSiderably
between being fairly normal and being very small or Virtually zero.
Intermittent pacing is cert,ain: complete loss of pacing is possible
from pacemaker-block.

A temporary pacing catheter connected to an external generator
may be required if during non-paced periods the patient's idioventricular
rate is so low that it would place the patient at unnecessary risk while
awaiting re-operation.

On the other hruld, the failure of the insulation on one lead of
a bipolar electrode-lead system, the conductor itself remaining intact,
is less serious in that pacing continues satisfactorily. This is
because the bipolar system has become a unibip pacing system: current
still flows between the two electrodes inside the ventricle or in the
myocardium, etc. but it also flows between the lead exposed at the
broken insulation and the electrode at the heart which is associated
with the other conductor. When the insulation on the lead of a
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unipolar system fails it is conceivable that if the break occurs at
a point some d'is+ance from the heart then the greater part of the
current might take the alternative path so that the current through
the heart muscle is small and pacing may become intermittent or cease
altogether.

Re-operations have certainly not been essential in the case of
failures of insulation on one lead of bipolar systems but the
increased current drain on the battery because of the reduced resultant
impedance, is, of course, a disadvantage, just as it would be with a
similar faulty unipolar electrode-lead system which has been allowed
to remain implanted because pacing has continued to be satisfactory.

Tho most common iatrogenic problem with endocardial pacemakers
is displacement of the distal end of the catheter to another part of
the ventricle, especially during the few months immediately following
first emplacement. Displacement has even occurred into the inferior
vena-cava. Included in this same category are: extrusion of a
generator or a catheter near the neck wound; infection, either primary
infection or secondary to extrusion; migration of a generator;
exit-block in which the threshold for pacing has increased above the
output of the pacemakol:'and entrance-block in which a demand generator
is not being inhibited by ventricular contractions because the
ventricular signals are too smalland/or have the wrong shape.

All these iatrogenic problems demand re-operations. Total loss
of pacing from displacement or exit-block would require immediate
attention if symptoms have re-appeared. Temporary loss of pacing
without symptoms can be considered less urgently along with the other
iatrogenic problems referred to above.

Leaking insulating screws in the generator, or "boots" of the
generator whi.ch leak eleciTrically because insulating lubricant has
escaped, are not regarded as technical failures, but might also be
more appropriately classified as iatrogenic problems. In the case
of bipolar electrode-lead systems such leaks associated with one of
the conductors can be tolerated in that pacing will still continue
just as it continues when the insulation on one lead of a bipolar
system fails. If leaks occur at both screws, both boots, or a screw
and a boot associated with different conductors, then the leak may
be sufficient to cause loss of pacing. Similarly, if with a
unipolar pacemaker the leakage at the generator/electrode-lead system
interface is sufficiently big, it is conceivable that pacing will
cease.
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If pacing remains satisfactory, electrical lcuks can be accepted
until orieof the other faults or complications necessitates re-
operation. But failure to re-operate Hhen electrical leakage occurs
will cause earlier battery depletion from the increased current
drain as is the case when insulation failures occur. A second
disadvantages is that when body fluids are able to enter scr-ew
sockets, it has been established that corrosion of the stainless
steel Allan setscrews occurs. The removal of these screws becomes
more difficult if the hexagonal socket is allowed, through corrosion,
to become cylindrical; apart from any possible tissue reaction which
might develop if the process is allowed to continue long enough.
These disadvantages and risks must be weighed against the risks wh i ch
obtain in any particular case from re-operation to stop electrical
leaks.

,
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2. Post-operative Surgical Difficulties and Patient's General
Condition
When a pacemaker patient attends a pacemaker clinic, the clinician

responsible must satisfy himself on several COW1tS:

(1) that the pacemaker itself is technically sound
(2) that the pacing function is normal, or is at least

satisfactory
(The factors which enable items (1) and (2) to be assessed are discussed
i.ndetail in the remai.nder of Part II).

(3) that surgical recovery has been satisfactory and that
complications have not arisen from the implant

(4) that the patient's general condition is satisfactory.

The latter aspects (3) and (4), are very important. Some are
readily discernible to the clinician. For instance, wounds need to
be examined particularly in the immediate post-operative period for
primary infection and sinuses. Later, generator migration might occur,
though impending extrusion of a generator, or impending extrusion of
a catheter at the neck wound, is more likely. Ideally, these potential
extrusions should be det ec'ted before the surface of the skin is broken
so that secondary infection is less likely.

Whilst it is possible for a patient to have a conduction defect
and yet have an otherwise perfectly healthy heart, some patients do
have related problems. Many, for instance, have had a myocardial
infarct. Left ventricular failure and congestive cardiac failure
are also sometimes in evidence. Fortunately, modern drugs usually
offer some relief in thes~ respects which a normally functioning
pacemaker is unable to do.

Comments made by the patients themselves relating to a recent
incident should not be automatically associated with a pacemaker
failure or loss of pacing. Indeed, a patient who complains of having
had a period of dizziness, or even complete loss of consciousness,
might have a pacemaker implanted which is functioning perfectly.
For instance, one patient who complained in this manner had had a minor
cerebral vascular accident. In another case, it was discovered that
excessive pressure on a carotid artery, caused by the sudden
backwards movement of the head, had resulted in temporary loss of
consciousness on several occasions. In yet another case, in which
the patient lay unconscious at the bottom of his staircase for some
considerable time, the cause has remained obscure, but his pacemaker
has not yet been shown to be failing in any ''lay.
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3. Patient's Pulse

3.1 Counting of pu1se

A simple diagnostic investigation which can be made en any pcwe-
maker patient is that of counting the patient's pulse. If, however-,
this counting is to be of any value in pacemaker assessment, it must
be carried out most carefully. In other clinical examinations, accurate
counting of the patient's pulse is unimportant, and in any case the
rate often varies; but in the case of a pacemaker patient accuracy is
essential since a change in the patient's pulse can be highly
significant. The patient's pulse should therefore be counted over a
full minute and ideally a stopwatch should be used to synchronise the
"zero" of time with·the "zero" pulse. The practice of counting pulses
over a ~larter of a minute is not satisfactory since an error of one,
which is extremely common because counting has begun with "one"
instead of "zero" could given an error in pulse measurement of four
over a full minute.

Figure 2 is a copy of a patient's pulse recorded by nurses
immediately following implantation of an asynchronous pacemaker.
The pacemaker rate increased from 69 to 70 pulses per minute with the
temperature change following implantation but the patient's pulse
according to observations made by nurses, who incidentally were unawar-e
of the special interest being taken in their observations, varied
between 57 and 86 beats per minute. A pulse greater than 70 b.p.m.
was, if anything, to be expected in the immediate post-operative
period because of the likelihood of ectopic beats, but oddly enough
at no time during this per~od was a pulse greater than 70 b.p.m.
recorded. In the absence of ectopic beats the patient's pulse was
steady at 70 b.p.m. but on many occasions a significantly different
pulse was recorded. This example is typical of the inaccurate
observations which are repeatedly made on pacemaker patients. However ,
in sub-sections 3.2 to 3.5 it is assumed that the patient's pulse has
been counted accurately.

3.2 Possible causes of changes in pulse of patient having an impl~~ted
asynChronous pacemaker

The electrical pulses from an asynchronous pacemaker should be
causing the ventricles to contract at a regular rate so that the
patient's pulse should also be regular and at a fixed rate.

An increase in the patient's pulse when an asynchronous pacemaker
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Patient 81

November December

Figure 2. Observations made by nurses of patient's
pulse f'ollowing implantation of asynchronous
pacemaker on 28th November, 1970.
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has been implanted docs not necessarily mean that the generator rate
has inereased. For instance, as mentioned previously(ll, 12)
(Part I, section 3) it is known that sometimes a patient in complete
heart block maS return to sinus rhythm after being artificially
·paced for a time, so that the natural rhythm competes with the paced rhythm
with the net effect that the patient's pulse may be increased above
the rate of the asynchronous generator. The possibility of ectopic
beats during the first 48 hours or so after an operation has already
been mentioned in the previous sub-section, but ectopic beats can
also occur at other times. These also compete \vith paced beats
in the same Hay that sinus beats compete and again the net result is
that the patient's pulse may be increased. Ventricular tachycardia
might arise from competitive pacing with the ensuing hazard of
ventricular fibrillation.

A higher pulse can, of course, be the result of a generator fault.
If the patient t s pulse remains steady at a new higher rate, this would
suggest a step increase in generator rate. A progressive increase
in patient's pulse would also suggest a corresponding increase in
generator rate. A very high (and perhaps variable) pulse is ha.zardous
for it may be caused by a generator failure in which the generator
rate has increased significantly and is varying but the output has
not dropped su£ficiently to cause loss of pacing. This may also lead to
ventricular tachycardia if the generator is not removed or made
inactive within a short time.

Any decrease in a patient's pulse is certainly highly significant
and requires immediate and full investigation. If the patient's pulse
remains steady at a ne\>[lower rate this would suggest a step decrease
in generator rate, somewhat analogous to the step increase in
generator rate referred to above. A progressive fall in patierrt"s
pulse would also suggest a corresponding falling generator rate.

The patient's pulse may, however, be lower and variable because
of partial loss of pacing although the generator rate is unchanged.
Loss of pacing may have occurred because the catheter has been
displaced or, because in the case of a myocardial/epicardial system,
an electrode may have become loose. Alternativel~ a conducting lead
may have fractured the insulating remaining intact, or the impedance
may have increased sufficiently to limit the pacemaker output
significantly especially with constant voltage generators (intermittent
pacemaker-block). Intermittent generator-block or intermittent exit-
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block are other possibilities. Intermittent 10s8 of pacing from
any of these causes might, nevertheless, be comb i.nedwith a fall in
generator rate.

If the patient's pulse has reverted to its former idioventricular
rate then there is complete loss of pacing from one (or more) of the
causes mentioned in the previous paragraph. If either pacemaker-block,
genet'ator--.block,or exit-block is responsible it must have become
constant. Any change in generator rate is irrelevant when complete
loss of pacing occurs. Indeed, in a number of cases very large
increases in generator rate were fortunately accompanied with big
reductions in generator output (i.e. constant battery-block).

3.3 Possible causes of changes in pulse of patient having an implanted
demand pacemaker

Somewhat similar arguments to those used in sub-section 3.2 can be
applied to patients who have received demand pacemakers, but there is
one important point to be noted. Thus, whereas when an asynchronous
pacemaker has been implanted any change in the patient's pulse requires
further investigation, any patient with a demand pacemaker implanted
may have a varying pulse and yet the pacemaker may be functioning
normally in every respect.

As stated in Part I, section 3, demand pacemakers are usually
implanted in patients who are normally in sinus rhythm but have
intermittent heart block. If the generator rate has been set
sufficiently below the normal sinus rate, then the generator will be
inhibited when conduction is occurring, so that the patient's pulse
will exceed the generator rate,and may be variable. If conduction
ceases, the patient's pulse should not fall below the generator rate
and it should be constant. If, on the other hand, the generator
rate has been set at operation just below the normal sinus rate,
then parasystole rhythm will occur, in which there is a period of
natural ventricular contractions during which the demand pacemaker
is inhibited and this is followed by a period of paced ventricular
contractions, and so on. In these circumstances the patient's pulse
will not fall below the generator rate but it may be slightly greater
than the generator rate, and be variable. Alternatively, if the
generator rate has been wrongly set, at operation, at a value well
above the natural sinus rate, the generator >vill not be' inhibited
and the patient's pulse should be constant at the generator rate.
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Demand generators are also used in patients in complete heart
block who have, or have had, interfering rhythms, whether of sinus or
ectopic origin. In the absence of such rhythms the iuiovcntriculal'
rate is usually well below the generator rate and the generator is not
inhibited so that the patient's pulse should be constant at the generator
rate. If there is a spontaneous ventricular contraction, either of
sinus or ectopic origin, this will inhibit the demand generator, assuming
it has not occurred v.Jithinthe last refractory period of the generator.
If there is a number of such spontaneous ventricular contractions there
will be recurrent inhibition of the demand generator but the overall
effect will probably be that the patient's pulse will be increased
above the generator rate. An increased pulse cannot be certain in these
circumstances, because "runs" of ectopic ventricular contractions may
inhibit the demand generator but they may not always produce
corresponding satisfactory peripheral pulses and may cause ventricular
tachycardia.

Finally, there is an additional possibility with demand generators
in that entrance-block might occur. In these circumstances inhibition
of the pacemaker ceases, either temporarily or permanently. With
temporary entrance-block some paced contractions might occur, thu,s
giving a variable pulse; with permanent entrance-block, the pacemaker
has in effect become an asynchronous one and the pulse will again be
variable from competitive pacing.

3.4 Possible causes of changes in pulse of patient having an implanted
ventricular synchronous pacemaker

Again similar argument-s to those used in sub-section 3.2 can be
applied to patients who have received ventricular synchronous pacemakers.
However, as was the case for demand pacemakers, it should be noted that
the patient's pulse may be varying and yet the pacemaker may be
functioning normally in every respect.

Ventricular synchronous pacemakers are used in the same circumstances
as demand pacemakers. During periods of sinus or ectopic rhythms the
pacemaker will have no effect and the patient's pulse "lill follow the
ventricular rate within the lower and upper limits of the generator.
During periods of heart block, however, when an idioventricular rhythm
would otherwise supervene, an untriggered pacemaker pulse stimulates the
ventricles at the lower pre-set generator rate of, say, 60 p.p.m. During
periods of heart block, therefore, the patient's pulse should not fall
below the lower pre-set generator rate.
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Alternatively, if a ventricular synchronous pacemaker is implanted.
in a patient who is normally in heart block, but interference rh;rthms
arise, then the patient's pulse w i l.LIncr-ease from the Lover pre-
set generator rate during the times that interference rh;ythms are
present. 'I'his assumes that the natural activity (whether of sinus
or ectopic origin) has occurred about 400 milliseconds after emission
of a pacing pulse; otherwise, the sensing circuit in the generator
is inoperative.

If the sensing part of the pacemaker fails, and in some cases
when premature battery depletion occurs, the paeemaker becomes in
effect an asynchronous one. Thus, there will l)ea variable pulse
from competitive pacing when conduction is occurring or a constant
pulse at the lower pre-set generator rate in the presence of heart-
block.

3.5 Possible causes of changes in pulse of patient having an implanted
atrial synchronous pacemaker

Once again similar arguments to those used in sub-section 3.2
can be applied to patients who have received atrial synchronous
pacemakers. In this case, however, a constant patient pulse may be
indicative that the pacemaker is not functioning normally.

As explained in Part I, section 3, atrial synchronous pacemakers
can be used in almost all the conditions in wh'i.chthe other pacemakers
can be used. During sinus rhythm the atrial synchronised pacemaker
pulses have no effect so that the patient's pulse varies naturally,
except that the pacemaker imposes a lower limit of about 60 b.p.m.
and an upper one of about 120 b.p.m. During periods of heart block
the atrial synchronised pacemaker pulses become effective and artificially
maintain atrial control over the ventricles.
is maintained within the above limits.

Thus, a variable pulse

Interference rhythms in patients, who are in heart block, will
certainly affect the patient's pulse if they or-i.ginate in the atria
because the ventricles are controlled by the atrial rate, via the
pacemaker. Idioventricular foci will result in competitive pacing and
will therefore cause the pulse to vary.

If the atrial electrode-lead system fails in any way so that
triggering pulses are not received by the generator, then the generator
reverts to ar! asynchronous one, which produces pulses at a basic
rate of about 60 per minute. This is also the case when one of the
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cells in the battery fails. The pulse therefore becomes constant,
or variable in the presence of competing rhythms.
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4. Electrocardiography

4.1 Electroc;xrdiograms and "unpaced" patients

Electrocardiography is the observation, recording and measurement
of changes in potential between a number of pairs of points on the
surface of the body and their correlation with the action and physical
state of the heart.

In practice, small electrodes are placed on the surface of the
body at the chosen "points" and these acquire the same varying potential
as the skin immediately underneath. Good electrical contact between
skin and the electrode is ensured by means of "electrode jelly" which
is rubbed into the surface of the skin and has excellent conducting
properties. Although many sites may be chosen for these electrodes,
it has become common practice to use "limb" and "chest" electrodes.
Limb electrodes were first suggested by Einthoven in 1907(70).
Later, at a meeting of the Chelsea Clinical Society on 19th March,
1912(71) he stressed, "The galvanometer must be connected to the human
body in such a way that the image of the string is deflected upwards
when the base or the right half of the heart is negative in respect
to the apex or the left half". The word "must" was probably not intenc1.ed,
for reversal of the connections merely reverses the deflections.
Nevertheless, to achieve this end, Einthoven had in effect in 1907(70)
defined limb leads as follows. (See Appendix II for details):

Lead I

Lead III

Vu - VRA

VLL - VRA

VLL - VLA

Lead II

=

The custom of having "upwards" or "positive" deflections on Leads I
and II was subsequently widely adopted so that these arbitrary definitions
became established as the Einthoven "Limb Leads". He is also generally
credited with the relationship between these limb leads, namely,

Lead II Lead I = Lead III

or more simply II I III

though, as is shown in Appendix II, this is merely an expression of a
more fundamental concept.
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Figure 3 shows typical variations in potential obta.ined from
Lcad.e I,
Le ads is
(i .8 • on

II and III in a normal healthy adult. vJhichever of these
considered, the variations in potential shown on the recording
the electrocardiogram or E.C.G.), all f'o lLow essentially the

same rorm, This .f'orm is shown diagrammatically in figure 4

in ",hich the symbols used are those introduced by Einthoven. Typical
time intervals are shown over various parts of the cycle. The "P"
wave is associated with tho propagation through the atria of the
natural electrical pulse which originates in the sino-atrial node. It
takes be-tween 0.120 and 0.200 second (120 to 200 milliseconds) for this
pulse to pass from the sino-atrial node, through'the atria and the atrio-
ventricular node to the upper part of the ventricles depending on the
heart rate. 'I'hi.s per-Led of time is referred to as the P-R interval.
The QRS complex represents the depolarisation of the ventricular muscles
(corresponding to contraction of the ventricles) and indicates the time
necessary for the pulse to pass from the atrio-ventricular node along
the bundle of His, and along the left and right bundles to the Perkinje
fibres. This typically occurs over a period of about 80 milliseconds,
though in a normal person it should not take longer than about 120 milli-
seconds. After completion of ventricular contraction (systole or
depolarisation), there is a pause indicated by the S-T segment before
the atria and ventricles begin to refill and repolarisation takes place.
during the "T" wave in preparation for the next cycle.

A careful study of an electrocardiogram will enable many characteristics
of the patient's heart to be determined so that appropriate treatment
can be prescribed. For instance, from an electrocardiogram it is
possible to observe, amongst other things:

(1) the atrial rate and the ventricular rate
(2) the time relationships between the different parts of

the electrocardiogram, e.g. P-R and Q-T intervals
(3) the duration'or width of complexes e.g. the width of the

QRS complexes
(4) rhythm disturbances (e .g. ectopics, tachycardias, fibrillations,

bradycardias, etc.)
(5) the soquential action (or othervJise) of the atria and

ventricles (e.g. d.iagno sds of atria-ventricular
dissociation "lith block, more commonly referred to
as heart block).



III

Figure 3.

I

II

~ =aVL

Electrocardiogram of normalheaHhy adult
(Leads °1, II and III)
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R S - T segment .

p T

Q S

~ 80 to 120 millisecs.

/"
P - R interval (120 to 200 millisecs.)

Figure 4. Diagrammatio version of one cycle of a typical
E.C.G.
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Fi[,J"tl.ros5, 6 and 7 show the E.C.O.' s obtained from three patients
having different kinds of heart 'b lock; namely, first degree, second
degree and third deg.cee, respecti vely. In first degree heart block
the P-H interval is prolonged to greater than 200 milliseconds, but
no heart beats are "missed". The danger is that the deterioration
will proceed further into second degree heart block when missed beats
are apparent. For instance, in 2:1 heart-block, every other beat is
absent and in 3:1 heart block, one beat in three is absent. In third
degree heart block the atrial and ventricular activities are completely
dissociated, the ventricles being controlled at a much lower rate by an
idioventricular focus. These defects arise because either the atrio-
ventricular node or the bundle of His is electrically impaired. The
defect may have been present at birth; it can be caused by numerous
diseases, e.g. coronary artery disease leading to a myocardial infarct;
and it can be caused surgically during major heart operations. If,
in cases of second and third degree heart block, clinical symptoms
develop (see Part I), the preferred method of treatment is to implant
a pacemaker.

Figure 8 shows the E.C.G. of a patient in sinus bradycardia.
If similar symptoms to those referred to earlier occur they can
usually be resolved by artificially increasing the ventricular rate
by means of an implanted pacemaker.

4.2 Normal electrocardiograms obtained from pacemaker patients

The electrocardiogram obtained from a patient who has a pacemaker
implanted is different from that of a normal healthy person, and
different from that obtai~ed from the patient prior to its implantation.
Thus the change in ventricular rate is also accompanied with a change
in the paced physiological complexes because the artificial electrical
stimulation produced by the pacemaker originates at the sites of the
electrodes instead of in the sino-atrial node, or in an ectopic focus.

The two pacemaker electrodes, at least one of which is on or in
the heart, form an "electric-dipole". The pulses of current flowing
between these electrodes through the volume of the body, or part of the
volume of the body, cause potential differences to be set-up between
different points on the surface of the body just as potential differences
arise between different points on the surface of the body as a result
of the natural electrical activity of the heart. Thes'e time-dependent
pacemaker potential differences can be observed and recorded in a
somewhat similar manner as time dependent naturally produced potential
differences.
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Figure 5.

Patient 317

I

II

E.C.G. of patient with first d€gree heart block
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Figure 6.

III

I

II

E.C.G. of patient with second degree heart block
(2:1 block)
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Figure 7.

I

II

E.C.G~ of patient wi th third degree heart block
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Figure 8.

III

Patient llS

_,

II

E.C.G. of patient in sinus bradycardia

r-
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Pacemaker pulses can be observed on a normal electrocardiogram,
integrated w it.h the natural physiological electrical activity, and they
appear as straight lines or pacemaker "spikes". 'J'hi,sis because the
duration of a typical pacemaker pulse is usually less than one milli-
.second « 0.001 sec.), compared with about one second for a whole cardiac
cycle. 'l'hus when both are recorded on an E.C.G. machine with a paper
speed of 2.5 ems. per second, in which the distance between the 1 mm
spaced lines on the grid of the paper corresponds to 40 milliseconds
(0.040 sec.), the pacemaker pulses whose durations are less than one
millisecond, appear as lines or spikes.

Not too much significance should be attached to the absolute
magnitude of the ;pac(;3makerspikes as. observed on an electrocardiogram.
This is because E.C.G. machines are designed to accept physiological
signals of relatively small magnitude (of the order of a millivolt)
whereas pacemaker spikes are of the order of 10 millivolts, or even
hundreds of millivolts in the case of unipolar pacemakers. In addition
the frequency response of E.C.G. machines (a typical bandwidth is 0 to
50 Hertz) is much too narrow for accurate measurements on pacemaker
pulses, which require bandwidths of 0 to several hundred kilo Hertz to
avoid "cut-off" of the leading edge of the pulse. Even if these
requirements for accurate reproduction of the pacemaker spikes were
met , it is doubtful whether the usual arrangements for calibrating
E.C.G. machines would enable accurate measurements to be made of the
spikes.

Thus,the absolute magnitude of the pacemaker spikes on an E.C.G.
should not be used for serious measurements. However, if the spikes
were reproduced perfectly, their absolute ma@1itudes would depend on a
number of factors. These are: the type of pacemaker (unipolar or
bipolar); whether an endocardial system or myocardial/epicardial
system is being used (with the latter kinds, lower output generators
are sometimes used); the output characteristics of the generator and
the patient load presented to the generator; the Physiological
characteristics of the patient; and finally, at any instant, for a
given set of circumstances as specified above, on the respiration
phase (i.e. relaxed breathing, full inspiration or expiration).

Useful information can often be deduced, however, from the
"sense" or "sign" of the pacemaker spike. In the case of an endocardial
bipolar pacemaker the pacemaker spikes should appear negative on
Leads I and II, assuming the distal electrode has been made negative.
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'I'hi n is becauue having adopt ed a convention for the physiOlogical
signal uo LhaL "P" waves and "QHS" complexes are positive when
dcpoLar i aa'bi.on emanates from the si.no=at.r-La.Inodo, then when artifici al
depolarisation -takes place in -the opposite direction, the pacemaker
spikes will be negative on Loads I and II.

Figure 9 will help to explain this in wh i ch the vector (a) represents
the natural resultant electric dipole of the ventricles at any instant
and (b) represents -theartificial electric dipole, i.e. the pacemaker
dipole. It is assumed that the catheter is sited in the apex of the
right ventricle and the distal end has been made negative. Two
components of this latter dipole (or vector), when resolved as shown on
to the same +r iang'le used for resolving the components of the natural
dipole, can only be negative. The resolved component on to the third
side of the triangle can be negative or positive depending on the precise
orientation of the electrodes within the heart.

Pi.gur e jo gives a typical paced E.C.G. for Leads I, II and III in
wh i ch the pacemaker spikes are negative on all three Leads.
of the spikes vary with respirat:Lon, especially on Lead III.

The magnitudes
Lead III

spikes are also very sensitive to the relative positions of the electrodes
in the right ventricle with reference to a particular torso. Thus
Lead III pacemaker spikes are often positive as shown in figure 11.

Although it is customary to make the distal electrode negative,
a better threshold is occasionally obtained with the connections reversed,
that is, with the proximal electrode made negative. Figures 12(a) and
12(b) show such a case in which at first operation the distal electrode
was made negative, but at .re-operation for change of a faulty generator
the distal electrode was made positive. In such circumstances the
directions of the pacemaker spikes are reversed as shown.

In the case of a bipolar myocardial or epicardial pacemaker, the
pacemaker spikes as seen on a particular Lead of an E.C.G. can be either
positive, negative or even zero depending on the polarities of the
electrodes on the heart and their relative positions. If a Lower'
output generator is used, as is sometimes the case, the pacemaker
spikes will certainly be smaller than is the case with endocardial
pacemakers. Indeed, the pacemaker spikes may be so small on all
Leads that it may be difficult to see them on an E.C.G. obtained using
a machine operating at the usual sensitivity of 1 mV = 1 cm.
Figures13, 14, and 15 have been chosen to demonstrate positive,
negative and zero pacemaker spikes on different Leads.
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Lead II

Figure 9.

Lead I

----~

\
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\
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\ (a)
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(b) \

~

Lead III

The "sense" of pacemaker spikes from an endocardial
pacemaker.
(a) natural resul taut electric dipole
(b) pacemaker electric dipole (distal electrode

negative)
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III

Figure 10.

Patient 79

I

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implanted (distal.
electrode, negative).

)
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Figure 11.

Patient 134

I

.......

II

III

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implante~ (distal
electrode negative).
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III

Figure l2(a).

, ,

I

II

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
demand pacemaker implanted (distal electrode
negative). (Pacemaker was not being
inhibit,ed)•
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Patient 15I

I

II

III

Cerdlornet -T

Figure 12(b). E.C .G.of 'patient having bipolar endocardial
- demand.pacemaker implant ed (distal electrode
positive, i.e. connections to 12(a) reversed).
(Pacemaker was not being inhibited) •

- .
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I

(positive
~pikes)

II

(negative .
spikes)

III
(negative

. spikes)

Figure 13.

, .

E~C.G. of patient having bipolar myocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implanted.
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I

(negative
spikes)

II

(!lzeroll
spikes)

III

(positive
spikes)

Figure 14.

a VL=-::'

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar myocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implanted.
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I

(negative
spikes)

II

(negative
spikes)

III
(positive

spikes)

Figure 15. E.C.G. of patient having bipolar myocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implanted.
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F'igure 16 shows pacemaker spikes produced by a unipolar endocardial
pacemaker. The spikes are much bigger than is the case with bipolar
pacemakers, because the increased distance between the two electrodes
results in a much bigger electric dipole, though the generator used
had lower output than is usual. The magnitudes are not of any

significance for reasons of amplifier saturation, etc. as explained
in the previous section. The magnitudes in this particular case were
measured using an oscilloscope and are quoted alongside each Lead.
The figures are quoted as being approximate values because the E.C.G.' s
were recorded under relaxed breathing conditions, whereas the oscilloscope
measurements wer e made under full inspiration. The senses of the
pacemaker spikes on Leads I and II may be positive or negative, depending
on whether the positive indifferent electrode in the form of a metal
plate on the generator or a short lead sutured to tissue near the
generator, is sited in the patient's right or left pectoral areas.
The spikes often appear biphasic because the pacemaker spikes are so
large that the recording arm of the E.C.G. machine rebounds to give
"overshoot" beyond the central zero posit ion.
some model~ E.C.G. machines.

This still occurs Viith

Figures 17(a) and 17(b) show how the paced electrocardiogram and
the pacemaker spikes change when a bipolar endocardial electrode-lead
system is changed into a unipolar one by using a new generator, in
the case shown, of lower output.

Similar arguments apply to unipolar myocardial pacemakers ~xcept
that in such cases the generator is usually implanted in the abdominal
region, for instance behind the rectus muscle. Leads II and III
should therefore show positive pacemaker spikes assuming the electrode
on the heart has been made negative, whereas Lead I pacemaker spikes
may be positive or negative. Figures 18 and 19 show two cases.
Once again the magnitudes of the pacemaker spikes bear little relationship
to the actual magnitudes of the pacemaker pulses.

The observations regarding the sense of the pacemaker spikes
apply to all types (and makes) of pacemakers whether they be asynchronous,
demand or synchronous pacemakers. However, with the more sophisticated
pacemakers, further deductions can be made from examination of an E.C.G.



I

(negati ve
spikes)
139 mV

II

(ne'gative
spikes)
182 mV

III
(negative

spikes)
37.5 mV

Figure i6.

Patipnt 18

E.C.G. of patient having unipolar endocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implant ed • Low output
generator implanted behind right pectoralis
major.



Patient 17

I

II

C/\:~!3~!DGE CARDiOGRAPH

III

..,...L..c;. ·.·~n>·c;,·",1 ... , ... ·1, ,.,._-' •.•• E~ •.8j.,."~,--.,.:...,..l..._,,,...~
'·~~~:~l1_~'~]~~1~o~·~F.~~~Jjff~'~j~~=V~t~1

Figure l7(a). E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
demand pacemaker implanted (no inhibitions
taking place).
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I

(positive spikes)
212 mV

II

(negative spikes)
87 mV

III

(negative spikes)
312 mV

Figure 17(b) .

Patient 17

E.C.G. of patient in 17(a) after conversion to
unipolar system. New unipolar demand generator
of lower·output implanted behind left pectoralis
major. (N? inhibitions taking place).



I

(negative spikes)
28 mV

. II

(positive spikes)
260 mV

III

(posjtive spikes)
290 mV .

Figure 18.

Pat ient J 38

== a V L

E.C.G. of patient having unipolar myocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implanted (electrode
in myocar~ium, negative).



I

(negative spikes)
36 mV

II

(negative spikes)'
230 mV

III

(negative. spikes)
272 mV

Figure 19.
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E.C.G. of patient having unipolar
asynchronous pacemaker implanted.
in myocardium, positive).

myocardial
(Electrode



In the case of a demand pacemaker, pacemaker spikes may be
absent from the E.C.O. and yet t.he pacemaker may be functioning
perfectly normally. Thus, wh i l.nt a patient is :i.nsinus rhythm there
will be continuous inhibition of the demand generator, provided that
the generator rate has been set at operation sufficiently below the
patient's natural rate (Figure 20(a». In these circumstances, the
generator can be temporarily "switched-in" by means of an external
magnet or external induction coil, which is placed immediately over
the site of the implanted generator. The pacemaker spikes I'lhichthen
appear on the E.C.G. are similar to those wh i ch appear when inhibition
is not taking place, though the rate may be different and the spikes
Hill not alHays capture the ventricles (Figure 20(b».

If the generator rate is just below the natural rate, parasystole
rhythm (see Part I, section 3) will occur (Figure 21) but with a demand
generator there is no hazard.

In the presence of intermittent heart block one or more pacemaker
spikes Hill be present (Figure 22) and if heart block is persistent
no inhibition occurs (Figure 23).

Ectopic foci can cause single or mUltiple contractions of the
ventricles either when the heart is in normal sinus rhythm or when
the heart is being paced. In the former case the ectopic ventricular
contractions will merely reset the timing circuit of the demand
generator, which was in any case being repeatedly reset by the sinus
rhythm. However, when the heart is being paced and an ectopic foci
produces a ventricular contraction, this will reset the timing circuit
of the demand generator, assuming it has not occurred during the
generator refractory period following emission of a pulse, so that
pacemaker spj_kes are delayed, rather than suppressed (Figure 24).

If a dem~d pacemaker is implanted in a patient having sinus
bradycardia, there will be similar delays in the emission of the pace-
maker pulse, when a naturally conducted contraction occurs outside
the refractory period of the implanted generator (Figure 25).

With the ventricular synchronous pacemaker, pacemaker spikes
should never be absent from the E.C.G. None of this type has been
implanted in Glasgow so it is impossible to include an E.C.G.
obtained directly from one of the Glasgow patients.
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Figure 20(a).

I

-:-u--u-- == a V R

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
demand pacemrucer implanted - showing continuous
inhibition.
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Figure 20(b).

I

II

III

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
demand pacemaker implanted - normally inhibited
pacemaker,in patient referred to in Figure 20(a),
"sHitched-in" by external magnet.

"
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Figure 22.

Patient 228

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
demand pacemaker implanted (c,as'eof intermittent
heart blo~k).
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Figure 23.

I
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,__r-v-v-u- = a V F

II

III

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial demand
pacemaker implanted (Case of complete heart block)
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Figure 24.

Patient 157

I

/

II

III

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
demand pacemaker implanted - showing delays in
emission of pacemaker spikes from an ectopic focus
(distal electrode positive )"
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Patient 25.

Patient 115

I

II

III

E.C.G. of patient ·having"bipolar endocardial
demand pacemaker implanted showing delays in
emission'ofpacemrucer spikes (from sinus
bradycardia) •
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1-li-Lhan atrial cynchr-onous pacemaker, the pacemaker spike is
synchronic(;d w i.th t.hc atrial activity so that Cl pacemaker spike should
follow each "P" wave after a delay of about 120 to IGO milliseconds.
Figure 2(; shows the E.C.G. of a patient who hac an atrial synchronous
unipolar myocardial pacemaker implanted. Again, note the inadequacy
of the E.C.G. machine to cope with relatively large spikes.

FiC-D.re 27 8ho"(0)8 hOH the atria.l rate and therefore ventricular
rate is increased in the case of an atrial synchronous pacemaker, in
less than one minute after the injection of atropine.

4.3 Signj ficance of changes in electrocardiograms obta.ined from
pacenmker l)atients

Any big chmlge· in generator rate and any big decrease in generator
output w iLl.be evident from a perusal of the patient's E.C.G. in
comparison viith the patient's previous E.C.G. For instance, if there
has been an increase in the rate of the implanted asynchronous generator,
then provided the generator output is unchanged, or if it has fallen
but is still sufficiently large to cause pacing to continue, it will
do so at the new rate (Figure 28). However , an increase in rate might
be aasoc iated Hith a si gn i f'Lcant reduction in output and so cause
intermittent generator-block or constant generator-block. In such
cases pacing may become intermittent (Figure 29) or cease altogether.
Similarly, any decrease in generator rate will be evident from the E.C.G.

and again pacing mayor may not continue at the new rate, depending
on the associated changes in output.

Othor changes in the E.C.G. are possible with rate changes in
the case of demand generators. If the rate of a demand generator,
which was hitherto being continuously inhibited by sinus rhythm,
increases to a value above the sinus rate, then inhibition will no
longer occur, and provided the generator output has not simultaneously
decreased too much, pac ing will occur at the new rate. The converse
is also true, namely that a demand generator which was not being
inhibited because its rate was greater than sinus rate suddenly becomes
inhibited when its rate falls below the latter rate. Sinus rhythm
supervenes and a paced rhythm will only occur when heart-block
develops assuming the generator output has not fallen sufficiently
to produce generator-block.
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(negative spikes)
12 mV

II
(positive spikes)

58 mV

III

(positive spikes)
68 mV

Figure 26.

Patient 26

!I .1 I ~

E.C.G. of patient having unipolar myocardial
atrial synchronous pacemaker implanted.
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(a)

Figure 27.

Patient 26

E;C.G. of patient having' unipolar myocardial
'atrial synchronous pacemaker irriplanted:

(a) before injection of atropine - rate 67 p vp vm ,

(b) 48 secs after injection of atropine (0.6 mg)
rate 110 p vp vm ,



II
(a)

II
(b)

Figure 28. E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implanted:
(a) rate and output normal
(b) 9% increase in rate and 26% fall in output
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(a)

II

(b)

Figure 29.

Patient 81

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implanted:
(a) rat e and output normal
Cb) 71% incroase in rate and 57% fall in output
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A vC'rybiG incl'ca:JCin generator rate, vIi thou't a rmfficiently
big reduct ion in output to cause loss of pacing, will induce ha,~c:;rdous
tach.rc~.I·d:i.,;.::;(Figun~ 30).

If the C~~lleratoroutput falls to zero, or nearly so, any associated
increase or decrease in generator rate is irrelevant in that pacing
ccases vhr-n !~enerator-block occurs. The pacemaker spikes w.i Ll. at
best be :::nQ Ll (Figure 31) or very small (Figure 32) or may not
be di sce.rni ul.e w it l: certainty on all Leads (Figllre 33).

If <I conducting lead fails, the insulation remaining intact, this
will effect the magnituc'lcof the pacemaker spike for a large and
perhaps var i able rosistcmce is introduced into the output circuit of
the generator. The spike may be so small that it can no longer be
seen on em E.C.G.j alternatively, it may be small and variable in
magnitude. The generator rate should be unchanged though this cannot
be measured if the spikes are absent, or difficult to measure if they
are ext i-cmo Iy small or intermittent. Loss of pacing is likely in

these circumstances (Figure 34). Since experience in Glasgow \1ith
several hundred Medtronic generators has shoVlD that intermittent
generator faults are rare, any lack of regularity in the pacemaker spikes
with this make of generator would suggest that a conductor has broken
rather than a generator has failed (assuming that inhibition is not
taking place in the case of a demand generator).

It was shown in sUb-section 4.2 that the pacemaker spike can be of
either sign, depending on the conditions obtaining in a particular
patient. However, any change in the sign of a pacemaker spike will
be of some significance. If measurements are being made, for the
first time, after a pacemaker operation and the results obtained are
different from those expected, then the connections to the patient's
limbs must be checked to ~nsure that they have not been inadvertently
reversed. For instmlce, a common mistake, by even the most experienced
personnel, is to connect the right arm lead to the left arm, and vice-
versa. This is excusable because any experienced person immediately
checks the connections to the limb electrodes whenever unusual results
are obtained. Further, if the E.t.G. is being taken for the
first time after a bipolar pacemaker has been implanted, it could
indicate that the distal electrode has been made positive, though this
may have been done intentionally.



II
(a)

II
(b)

Figure 30. E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial demand
pacemaker implanted:

(a) rate and output normal

(b) enormous increase in rate and small decrease in
output



II

(a)

II

(b)

Figure 31.

Patient_lA1

E.C.G. of patient havjng bipolar endocardial demand
pacemCtker implanted
(a) rate and output normal (with some inhibitiohS)
(b) 63% increase in rate and almost 100% fall in

output
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(a)

I
(b)

Fieure 32.

Patient 53

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial demand
pacemaker implanted.
(a) rate and output normal
(b) 19% decrease in rate and approximatelylOo%

fall in output
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Figure 33.

. Patient 96

I

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
demand pacemaker implanted. Rate had
decreased by 32% and. approximately 100% fall
in output.
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Figure 34.

Patipnt 48

I

II

III

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
asYnchronous pacemaker implanted. Conducting
lead broken. Single pacemaker spike visible
on Lead III.
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If the insulation on the negative conducting lead of a bipolar
electrode-lead system fails, or an electrical leak occurs at the
negat ive insulating SCrCI'lin the generator, or insulating lubrica.Ylt

seepf3out of the negative generator boot, there may be a change in some
of the signs of the pacemaker spikes, which will be accompanied \'lithan
increase in the magnitude of the spike. Pacing will cent inue to be
satisfactory. rl'hisis because unibip pacing is occurring, instead
of merely b ipo lar pacing. The sign of the pacemaker spike in a
particular Lead, will depend on whether the generator has been implanted
in the patient's right side or left side, and on the relative positions
of the break (or leak) with respect to the bipolar electrodes. Further,
as explained in sub-section 4.2, the increase in magnitude of the spike
may result in biphasic spikes depending on the characteristics of the
E.C.G. machine used (Figure 35). Figures 36(a) and 36(b) show
the effects on the E.C.G. of removing an electrical leak at the
generator (at an insulating screw or one of the boots).

Precisely similar arguments can be used when the insulation on
the positive conducting lead fails (Figures 37(a) and 37(b)) or an
electrical leak occurs at the positive insulating screw in the generator
or at the positive boot. It is not possible to distinguish between Cl

break and a leak. Figure 38 shows such a case, which has yet to be
resolved, in which there is either a break in the positive insulation
or an electrical leak at the positive screw or positive boot.

Displacement of the catheter has occurred on a number of occasions
(see Part III). Displacement into another part of the ventricle
will give a different paced physiological signal (a.ssuming pacing is
still continuing) and possibly pacing spikes of different Si~lS
(Figures 39(a) and 39(b)). In cases of very bad displacement, e.g. to
the region of the tricuspid valve, pacing spikes may be absent and
pacing may have ceased. Figure 40 shows such a case in which some of
the absent spikes are evidently not the result of inhibitions.
Figure 41 shows a less severe case of displacement in which the catheter
was withdrawn "over the spine": pacing became intermittent though
sinus controlled contractions were still able on occasions to inhibit
the demand pacemaker.

If a patient returns, either intermittently or continuously, to
sinus rhythm after a period of pacing (or if an asynchronous gener~tor
has been implanted when a demand one should have been used) there vdll
be competitive pacing (Figure 42). The E.C.G. might also be cOr.1plex
during the period immediately after implantation, \oJhenectopic foci
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Figure 35.

Patient 53 .

I

E.C.G .of patient having bipolar
endocardial pacemaker implanted in
which insulation on negative conductor
has failed.
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~../~..' Figure·36(a).

Patient 64

I

I

Sie.mens r.:

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial·
.asynchx-onoua pacemaker implanted in which
negative insulating scr-ew at generator was
leo$ing electrically.
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Patient 64

I

II

III

Figure 36(b). E.C.G. of patient in Figure 36(a) .after
fault had been corrected.
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Figure 37(a). E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
demand pacemaker implanted with break in the
Lnsu'la'ti.onon 'the pcs i t i.velead near the
generator.
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III

Figure 37(b). E.C.G. of patient in Figure 37(a) after break
had been repaired at re-operation for change
of generator.

'-.
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Figure 38.

I

II
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r.' ',' t:

,
III

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implanted with either a
break in the insulation on the positive lead or
a leaking positive in~ulating screH, or "boot",
at the generator.
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Patient 2.

I

II

III

Figure 39( a) •. E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocar di.a'I
asynchronous pacemaker implanted& Catheter
tip pointing "upwards" to outflow tract in
righ-t ventricle.

\
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Figure 39(b).

Patient 5

I

II

E.C.G. of patient in Figure 39(a) after new
catheter .(and gener at or ) had been sited In

normal position.
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Figure 40.

Paticmt 1] 5

E ~C.G. of patient ''lithoccasional sinus arrest
having bipo1ar endocardial demand pacemaker
implanted. Catheter displaced to region of
tricuspid ,valve. Pacemaker spikes sometimes
absent though generator evidently is not being
inhibited.
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Figure 41.

Patient 207

I

II

III

E.C.G. of patient with "lazy sinus" having
bipolar endocardial demand pacemaker implanted.
Catheter' slightly displaced "over spine".
(a) pacemaker spikes always present except

onge when inhibited (Lead III)
paGing intermittent when spikes are present.
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Figure 42.

Patient 106

I

II

III

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implanted, showing
competitive pacing from sinus rhythm.
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are aotive outside tho heart I [l refractory period and somet i.rnesectopic
foci become activc scvcr-a.l months after imp1antation of a pacemaker
(Firyre 113).

Competi.tive pacing can, hOHever, arise with a demand generator
if for some reason the inhibiting process does not OCClJ.:r (entrance-
block). In figure 44, the pr-cecnce of sinus conducted contractions
has not a.Iwavs inhiliited the generator. This might be the result of
a fau.lt in the Bensing circuit of the generator, it might be because
the electrodes have moved and the ventricular inhibiting signal has
become too small; or it might be the result of phys ioLog ioa'lchanges
at the electrodes wh ich have resulted in a reduced and inadequate
signal to cause inhibition of the pacemaker pulse.

It is possible for the output from a pacemaker to be normal in every
respect and for pacing to be intermittent or to have ceased altogether.
This is depicted in figure 45 in vrhich exit-block was confirmed at
re-operation. The differential diagnosis of exit-block from gene:cator-
block or pacemaker block is difficult on E.C.G. evidence alone if there
is no change in generator rate and if the fall in output is not
sufficiently big to be readily evident from the big decrease in the
magnitude of the pacemaker spike.

Figu.re 46 shows an E.C.G. in which differential diagnosis
is difficult, particularly from the E.C.G. alone. The E.C.O. shows
pacing, lack of pacing, inhibition and lack of inhibition of the
pacing pulses. Lack of pacing may be the result of the catheter tip
being displaced slightly or simply exit-block. Occasional lack of
inhibition may also be the result of a small displacement or a smaller
sensing signal from physiological changes at the electrodes. A faulty
generator is another possibility which could explain both difficulties.

It has already been ~xplained that the pacemaker spikes from
unipolar pacemakers are large. The same arguments regarding rate
changes can be applied to unipolar pacemakers as were applied to bipolar
ones. Figure 47 shows a case of a unipolar synchronous pacemaker in
which the generator rate became constant, t ,e . "P" wave synchrony was
lost, when the generator output fell.

All the other ar~Lments presented above for bipolar pacemakers
apply equally well to unipolar ones though the following points
ought to be emphasised:
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Figure 43. E.C.G. of patient having bipolar endocardial
asynchronous pacemaker implanted, showing
competitiye pacing from ectopic foci some months
after implantation of a pacemaker.
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Patierlt 287

I
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II

III

Pi gur-e 44. E.C.O. of patient having bipolar endocardial
demand p~cemaker implanted showing cntrance-
·block.
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Figure 45.

Figure 46.

IPatient

E.C.G •. of patient having bipolar endocardial
demand pacemaker implanted'shovring exit-block.

II

E.C.G. of patient having bipolar demand pacemaker
implanted showing occasional lack of pacing and
occasional entrance-block.

, .,
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Figure 47.
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III

E.C.G. of patient having unipolar myocardial
atrial synchronous pacemaker implanted, after
change to'non-synchronous operation.
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(1) Because the pacemaker npi.kco are ~30 large, they may

appear to bebiphasic when obtained from certain

E.C.G. machines.

(2) I'men breaks occur in the insulat ion or electrical

leaks occur at the generator, pacing may become

.irrt er-m.i ttent or cease altogether. Further, there is

unl i.ke Ly to be any change in the sense of the

pacemaker spikes.
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5. Pacemake-r Frontal P'lane Vectors

5.1 _general (~~J2h\

'VJhils'CJr::inthoven(71 ) T·,...., c..
~. c" ...., f;tudying the natural electrical act i vi ty

of tho heart in 1912, he introduced the concept of the heart being

at the centre of an equilateral triangle in the frontal plane of the

body, the apexes of' the triangle being tho junctions of the left arm,

right arm and left leg to the torso. Although this was evidently

not true physi co.I ly, thE', concept enabled him to achieve useful

clinical results on the "Direction and manifest size of the resulting

potential difference,,(72), vJhich today is referred. to as the

"Hear-t vector" or "Ef'f'ect ive r euu'l taut electric d.ipol e'",

'I'he same concept has been applied to implanted pacemakers for

the current flowing betIJeen the two pacemaker electrodes lying in the

apex of the right ventricle, or between the two electrocles sutured

int.o the myocardium, form an electric dipole. This is a vector

quarrt ity whose direction is given by a line joining the electrodes

and whose magni tude depends on the distance apart of the electrodes

and the current flowing between them.

'I'he orientation of the electrodes in the body, the flow of

current between them and conncquently the electric dipole and pace-

maker vector, are all essentially three dimensional phenomena.

However, as explained above in section 1, there is some direct

evidence and a considerable amourrt of indirect evidence that the

positions of the electrodes are stabilised by fibrous tissue after a

time and therefore their orientation with respect to each other

becomes fixed so that the Gomponent vector in the frontal plane of the

body becomes representative in direction and magnitude of the "three

dimensional" pacemaker vector. Any changes in the magnitude of the

pacemaker vector will be reflected in a change in the magnitude of

the pacemaker frontal plane vector. Any change in orientation of

the pacemaker vector, for exrunple, from displacement of a catheter

will be reflected in a change in direction (and probably magnitude)

of the pacemaker frontal plane vector.

If the pacemaker frontal plane vector is referred to an

equilateral triangle it C2.n be split into components as shown in

f igur-e 48(a).r.cbe converse is also true,ne:!lcly, that if the components

on Leads I, II and III of the pacemaker frontal plane vector can be

measured, then the magnitude and direction of the vector can be

synthesised from any two of these components as shovrn in figure l8(b).
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Figure 4B.

I

II

Ca)

I
11
I

(b)

Pacemaker frontal plane vector referred to an
equilateral triangle.
(a) component parts of pacemaker frontal plane

vector
(b) synthesis of pacemaker frontal plane vector.
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If all three possible combinations of pairs are uscu a mean vector is
obt a.i.ncd ,

'rho appropriate values of the pacemaker spikes on the ciii'i'el'ent
1 eads ar-e obtained jonthe manner' exp.La.iried in the next section. Idedly,
of course, tho three measurements on the uifferent Leads should be
taken simult ancous ly . 'I'hi s is not feasible without at least duplicating
expensive equipment and in practice consecutive measurements are rnad.e

on different teads. This may result in the spikes being chosen wh i.ch
cor-r-eopond to different parts of the breathing cycle. Thus the three
different combinations of pairs of r-eadmgc on the three 1, eads might
give vectors which differ considerably in ma!:).1itude. An "error
triangle" abc. (Ir':.i.gure48(b)) can be f'orruedby joiping together the
"ar-rowheade" of the three vectors obtained. If the side of this triangle
is large (for example, greater than a few millimetres for bipolar
systoms) the pairs of results are not compatible and the three readings
should be repeated.

Some improvements in the methods of assessment came about with
the introduction of more sophisticated electronio equipment(73). f].lhis
has provided digital display of pulse parameters such as width,
period (or rate) (Section 6), and pulse altlplitudein terms of the leading
edge of the pulse. However, for selection of the appropriate value
of the leading edge, digital display alone proved unsatisfactory.

'I'heacquisition of a new storage oscilloscope with X-Y facilities
has provided a solution, which with a further modification to the
equipment has enabled not only direct display of pacemaker frontal plane
vectors based on X-Y co-ordinates but also X-t and Y-t displays
simultaneously(74) • The original intention was to r-ecor-d on film
successive vectors for comparison but experience has shown that the
best prooedure with existing equipment is to observe the variations
in magnitude and orientation of the pacemaker frontal plane vectors
with breathing and choose the corresponding value .of X,or Y, or both,
(far example, maximum X (say), minimum Y (say), or both), which
correspond to say, full inspiration. The X-t and Y-t plots are then
observed under, say, full inspiration and the appropriate values of
X and Y measured. These values are then used to give a plot of the
pacemaker frontal plane vector. The consistency of results has been
improved in this way.
digitally.

Pulse width and period are still recorded
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The pacemaker frontal plane vector t.echm.que depends on measur-ement
of the leading edges of tho pacemaker- pulses and can be used viith
constant voLl.age generu.Lor't"l,const.aut current gcmerators, and constant
voltage but current limited generators.

5.2 J~8asurelflentof leading edge of pacemalcer pulses

In section ·4 it was stated that the magnitude of the pacemaker
spike, as observed on an E.C.G., is not a true indication of the absolute
magnitude of the spike, primarily because the E.C.G. machine is designed
for recording much smaller physiological signals, but to a lesser
extent, because its frequency response is inadequate. Even the true
~~ of the spike is sometimes difficult to determine because, with
some E.C.G. machines, even modern machines, a biphasic spike is
produced when the much larger unipolar and unibip pulses are being
considered. (Pacemaker pulses ~ usually biphasic but the second
phase is extremely small and occurs over a relatively long period of
time so that for most practical purposes they are considerod as having
only one phase).

The abovementioned difficulties can be overcome by replacing the
E.C.G. machine with a differential oscilloscope. In this Hay the
pacemaker spikes obtained for instance from Leads I,ll and III, can
be displayed as "square wave" pulses provided·a suitable fast and triggered
time I base has been chosen (Figure 49). The "senses" of the pacemaker
pulses should be the same as the corresponding pacemaker "spikes" on
the E.C.G. if the same sign conventions are to be used for physiologica.l
phenomena and pacemaker pulses. If they differ the connections to
the differential oscdl.Loacope should be reversed. This needs to be
done only once preferably with a bipolar pacemalcer so as to avoid
the biphasic spikes referred to above, if the connections to the
oscilloscope are suitably marked for future use. The general shape
of the pulses obtained will depend on the output characteristics of
the implanted generator. The pulses shown in figure49 for example
are typical of those obtained from a constant voltage capacitive
output generator. The relative magnitudes of the leading edge and
the trailing edge in each lead will depend on the load impedance
arising from the electrode-lead system and the body (Appendix III ).
However, the actual magnitude (and sense) of the leading edge (and
therefore the trailing edge too) will depend on a number of factors.
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Patient 134

I

II

III

500 IiS/div.

2 mV/div.

1 mV/div.

2 mV/div.

Figure 49. Typical pacemaker pulses from bipolar
endccardial asynchronous pacemaker obtained
via skin electrodes (Leads I, II and III).
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'I'hcceare:-

(1) the positions ~nd polarities of the electrodes
(2) configuration size, and motion of the patient's

.irrter-na.lorgans \"ii th bre;,.thiclg

(3) the Lead beu!g oonsidor-od (e.g. Lead I, II, III etc.)
(4) th('patient's position (e.g'. supine , sitting)
(5) the output char-ac t eri ati cs of the p::LC~l,ker.

(with a "constant voltage" pacemaker, this will
depend on the resultant load impedance formed
by the resistance of the electrode-lead system
and the impeciance of the patient's body) •

Por-tuna+e ly the effects of some of -these factors can be elirninat eo,
or minimioed, when consecutive measurements on the same patient, with
a specific pacemaker implanted, are being compi.1red. Thus item (1)
may be wholly determined at first emplacement and when the generator if~
connected to the electrode-lead system. In the case of endocardial
electrode-lead systems there may be subsequent movement of the electrodes
with respect -toeach other, or together with respect to the heart,
but eventually fibrous tissue usually stabilises the positions of the
electrodes, though, this may take some months. Likewise the effects
of item (4) can be eliminated by asking the patient to be, for instance,
supine, whenever measurements are made. The effect of item (3) is
eliminated provided only the same Leads are compared, or alternatively
as is done in practice, a resultant measurement is obtained based on
the individual Lead measurements.

Hem (5) cannot be completely eliminated in the first few months
following first emplacement of the electrodes. It was assumed when
these investigations began tha.t the load impedance was constant but
it is now believed that is only the case after the electrodes have
become enveloped with fibrous tissue and this, as already indicated,
may take some months.

The effects of breathing in item (2) can be considerable so that
reproducibility of results from the same patient can be difficult
particularly when the signals from the surface of the body are small,
as they are with bipolar pacemakers. For instance, typical signals
on all leads are of the order of a fev;millivolts, or at best of the
order of ten millivolts. With unipolar paoemakers the signals are
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much bic;geJ', of thp or-dor- of hundr-eds of mill i.voLt a: r'cproduc il)il :ity

is eaui.er because the effects of breatlling are srnaller,

'l'ho effcC':i:s of ·breathing ar-o, howovcr-, limited. to some extent

by trying to observe the magnitud.e of the pulse under conditions of

"full inspiration". Unfortunately, some pat i.ent s particularly very

elderly ones and those suffering from bronchitis or asthma. have difficulty

in breathii1g "f'u'l Ly-o.n",let alone "holding" their breath for a fei'!

seconda •

'1'h8availability of a differential storage oscilloscope brought

about a slightly different but very important approach to this problem.

Hitherto meaaur-emorrts had been made after recording the oscilloscope

trace on polaroid film. However'with the acquisition of a stoTccge

oscilloscope it was soon realised that by changing the time-base of the

oscilloscope and reverting to a pacemaker spike, or rather a series

of spikes, it was much easier to choose the required pacemaker spike

corresponding to full inspiration from a sequence or "train" of stored

pacemaker spikes.

Variations in the pacemaker spikes with breathing differ in different

patients. In some cases the minimumvalue corresponds to full

inspiration, in another, the maximumvalue; and in some an inter-

mediate value corresponds to full inspiration. With Lead III

measurements in which the distal end of a bipolar cat.heter has been

placed in the apex of the right ventricle, there is sometimes a

reversal of the sense of the spike with full inspiration. Extra care

is therefore sometimes necessary to select the correct spike for

measurement on Lead III, wp.ich corresponds to full inspiration.

Figi..l.re 50 ShOHStypical spikes obtained on Leads I, II and III,

the spikes marked corresponding to full inspiration. The storage

oscilloscope has enabled a mean value to be obtained for pacemaker

spikes stored under relaxed breathing conditions in the case of those

pa.tients who have difficulty in breathing "fully in". On the death of

the patient, these variations in the pacemaker spikes disappear

(Figure 51 ).
It is the magnitude and sense of the leading edge of the pacemaker-

pulse which determines the magnitude and sense of the pacemaker spike:

these carefully measur-ed pacemaker spikes are the cornerstone of

pacemaker frontal plane vector-cardiography_
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Patient 244

I

2 S/div. t

II

2 S/div. t

III

L~_IL~'-~,~~.~~"__l'll-,l I,'1-' -11--1
, I I I I

I II ,

1 S/div. t

Figure 50. Variat ions of pacemaker spikes with
breathing in Leads I, II and III.
(The arrows indicate the instants of
fUll inspiration).
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I,
;

2 S/div.

Figure 51. Pacemaker spikes of constant magnitude
recorded from deceased patient
(Leads I, II and III)
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rr;ypicill pacemaker frontal p Ir.no vc;ctor~) arc shown in Li!;ilr0 5~
vrhi.ch \oler(; ob-l:dn6d from 21 patient )~:lvjnc a b i.po Lar- enuoc-c!.r:',_:i.c'l

eLccbr-odc=Lcad system implanted. Consecutive vectors arc not identical

and the cIuo+er of ar-r-cwhead.sis in part a measur-e of tho difficulties

which obtai.n in trying to take consecutive measurements under- LderrticaI

physiological condil.Lons , apart from calibration and obcervat iona.l

errors on the oscilloscope. 'I'hcr-e is some loose correlation between

the pacemaker frontal pl.ane vector c:LYJdthe orientation of the electrodes

in the body as shown by X-ray exam.iriat ion (Figc,Te 53 ) . Precise

correlation is unimportant because only changes in magnitude and

direction of successive voctors arc boing sought.

Hhen myocardial/epicardial or intramural bipolar electrode-lead

systems are used1 the tHO electrodes on or in the myocardium can have

any positions and polarity with respect -to each other so that the

pacemaker frontal plane vectors can be in any direction (Fig-ure 54 ).

In the case of unipolar pacemakers the direction of the vectors

will depend on the relative poa'it i.ons and polarities of the

electrode at the heart and the indifferent electrode at or near the

generator. As explained earlier the magnitude of the pacemaker spikes

are much biggc)r with unipolar pacemaker-s than with bipolar ones so that

the vectors are correspondingly bigger. Figure 55 shows vectors

obtained from a unipolar endocardial pacemaker, with the generator

implanted in the axilla and figure 56 shows vectors obtained from

a unipolar myocardial pacemaker, the generator having been implanted

behind the rectus sheath.. An indication of the differences in

magnitude of the bipolar and unipolar pacemaker vectors is shown in

figure 57 in whdch a myocardial bipolar system was converted into

a unipolar one.

As alrea.dy mentioned it has recently become possible to display

pacemaker frontal plane vectors directly on an oscilloscope screen

(Pigures 58, 59 60 and 61). This has the great advantage as

already mentioned that any changes with breathing Cru1 be observed on

the screen and this enables a better choice of vector to be made for

consecutive observations. Bipolar pacemaker frontal plane vectors

can vary considerably in direction and magnitude with breathing

whereas unipolar ones are less sensitive as regards direction and

relatively smaller magnitude changes occur.
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Patient 77

Figure 52. Pacemaker frontal plane vectors:
bipolar endocardial pacemaker
(1 mV/cm)
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Patient 77

Figure 53. Radiograph showing the orientation of the
electrodes in patient referred to in
figure 52.
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Patients 265, 126, 13, 130 and 17

(low output generator) 17

13 (low output generator)

13

Figure 54. Different orientations of pacemaker frontal
plane vectors: five patients \~ith bipolar
myocardial pacemakers (1 mV/cm)
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Patient 230

Indifferent electrode - positive

Endocardial electrode -
negative

Figure 55. Pacemaker frontal plane vectors: unipolar
endocardial pacemaker (10 mV/cm)
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Figure 56.

Patient 107

Pacemaker frontal plane vectors:
unipolar myoca.rdial pacemaker
(20 mV/cm.)
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Figure 57.

Patient 138

Bipolar

Unipolar

Pacemaker frontal plane vectors: change
from bipolar to un ipo Lar- myocardial
pacemaker (0.05 mV/cm)
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Patient 286 2.5mV!div.

Figure 58. Direct display of pacemaker frontal
plane vectors - bipolar endocardial
pacemaker.

Patient 88 5 mV!div.

Figure 59. Direct display of pacemaker frontal
plane vectors - bipolar myocardial
pacemaker.
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Patient 145 50 mV!div.

Indifferent electrode positive

Endocardial electrode negative

Figure 60. Direct display of pacemaker frontal
plane vectors - unipolar endocardial
pacemaker.

Patient 107 100 mV!div.

~ocardial electrode negative

Indifferent electrode positive

Figure 61. Direct display of pacemaker frontal
plane vectors - unipolar myocardial
pacemaker.



AlthouGh, as a'l ready merrt ioncd , the pacemaker frontal plane

vector +cchu i.que can be applied to any make and type of pacemaker-, it

~~houlclbo noted t.hat in the case of constant current f;CYlel',lto:CSthe

direct displ ay of the vector will be different in that the maximum

value of the vector HiLL be r-epr-ecerrt ed by a clot. This is bGCause the1'8

is no relatively ::;10l-J "dr-oop" on the trailinG edge of the pulse.

'I'he C1F'cC18c~ in Lhe directions and. magnitudes of pacemaker f r-onta.I

plane vectors with r-o spect to earlier vectors are exemplified in the nox l.

};'llD-cection and the reasons for the changes are given.

5.4 Significiwcc of o.1:<::r_~.gesin pacemC1kerfrontal DIane vcctor~:~

It han be en mentioned earlier that the most commonteclll1ical

fault ..chi.eh now occurs wit h implanted pacemakers, is premature failure

of one or more; of the morcury cells. 'rhe reduction in voltage output

whi ch f'o Llovis causes a oor-r-espond i.ng reduction in current output so that

the pacemaker- electric d.ipoJ.e is also reduced in magnitude and this is

reflected in a reduction in the magnitude of the pacemaker frontal

plane vector. In fact the premature failure of a cell in any make

or type of pacemaker' i'Till. resul t in a reduction in the magnitude of trw

pacemaker frontal plane vector.

Figure 62 shows a reduct ion in magnitude of pacemaker frontal

plane vectors following premature failure of mercury cells in a bipol2x

endocardial pacemaker. In figure 63 , a bipolar myocardial

paoemaker showed a similar reduction in the vector when its output

decreased. Few unipolar endo car-di a.I pacemakers have been used, and

none has failed in this manner but figure 64 ShOlVSthe changes which

oocurred in the pacemaker :frontal plane vectors when the output of a

unipolar myocardial pacemaker decreased.

There is usu.ally a big margin between the pacing threshold and the

normal output of a generator so that a significant reduction in output

must normally occur before pacing ceases. Certainly in cases similar

to those referred to above pacing has remained satisfactory until the

generator could be changed, usually at re-operation on a planned basis

the following week.

The detect ion of a docrease in the magn i tude of pacemaker frontal

plane vectors, and therefore a decrease in output of the generator

is of special value with generators which are designed not to show a

change in pulse rate when premature depletion of a cell OCC1lI'S. The ;·~ed+·I'c.Li,':

asynchronous generator, type 5862C and the Medtronic demand generdor, -type SS
is another. Its. successor, type 5942, was similar1y designed though
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Patient 20

Reduced
generator output

Normal generator
output

Figure 62. Reduction in magnitude of pacemaker frontal
plane vectors with fall in output of bipolar
endocardial pacemaker (1 mV/cm.)
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Patient 88

Normal
generator
output

Reduced generator
output

Figure 63. Reduction in magnitude of pacemaker frontal
plane vector vIi th fall in output of bipolar
myocardial pacemaker (2 mV/cm.)
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Figure 64.

Patient 28

Reduced
generator
output

Fa lLi.ng generator output

Normal generator output

Reduction in magnitude of pacemaker frontal
plane vectors with fall in output of urlipolar
myocardial pacemaker (20 mV/cm.)
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a modification \!aG made to this model in April 1972 which will

result in a step clecrease in gcnerator rate when a cell fails

pr ematur-e Iy ,

A big reduction in genol'ator output, from whatever cause, Hill

give a corresponding reduction in the pacemaker frontal plane vector

(Figure 65). Fortunately such big reductions have not occurred

except w it h one par t i cuLar generator (Medtronic, type 5841). These

big reductions in output often have been accompanied \"lith large decreases,

or rncr-oases , in generator rate (Figure 90) 1 though this has been of

little consequence because generator-block has occurred.

A br-eak in a conducting lead, the insu.lation r ema.i.ni.ng intact,

will also cause a big reduction in the magnitude of the pacemaker

frontal plane vector. 'I'hi s is, as explained before, because the

high and perhaps variable resistance introd.uced into the output of

the generator will cause a corresponding reduction in f'Lowof current.

(The reduction may be so great that it may be impossible to obtain

a vector) • Figure 66 sh01'JSone such case. Differential diagnosis

betHeen almost zero output because of a fault in the generator and

almost zero output because of a break in a conducting lead is

difficult if the output is very small. A st abl e generator rate wouLd

however suggest that there is not a break in the conducting lead.

If the insulation on one lead of a bipolar electrode-lead

system fails this wi l.l cause changes in the magnitude and direction

of the pacemaker frontal plane vector, as explained in sub-section

4.3 when changes in the pacemaker spikes were discussed. Thus a

break in the insulation on the "negative" conductor lifill often result

in an increase in the magnitude of the pacemaker frontal plane vector and'

a change in its diroction. The change in direction I'Till depend on

the relative positions of the positive electrode at the heart and

the point at whi ch the broken insulation occurs and the resultant

electric dipole which is formed from these unibip conditions. In

general the changes in direction will be readily evident (Figure 67)

but it is possible to envisage a case in which the extrapolated line

drawn through myocardial electrodes is co-linear, or nearly so,

with a line dr-awnthrough one of these electrodes and the point at

which the break in the insulation has occurred. In these circumstances

there will be virtually no change in direction but the ,magnitude ''lill

change.
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Patient 53

Normal generator
output

Output of replacement
generator

Big reduct ion
in generator
output

Figure 65. Big reduction in ma@1itude of pacemaker frontal
plane vector with big reduction in generator
output (1 mV/cm.)
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Patient 43

NormalPac~
output

Figure 66.

Reduced pacemaker
output

Conspicuous reduction in the magnitude of
pacemaker frontal plane vector folloHing a
break in a conducting lead (1 mV/cm.)
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Patient 51

Bipolar pacing
- before insulation

failed

Reduced generator
output

- after insulation
failed

Unibip pacing

Figure 67. Rotation of pacemaker frontal plane vectors
following break in insulation on "negative"
conducting lead, accompanied with fall in
output of generator. Generator implanted in
right axilla (1 mV/cm.)
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Similar results \)i11 be obtained when an clc;Gtl'ical leak: occurs

at a negative insuJatillg ~~crewin the gcmcrator or when the insulatinG

lubricant fJCepCl out of the negativu (!:onerai;o)' ·boot. Fj_p::Cf~ 68

shows an examp l e of the former, which \..r"f; couf i.r-med at rc-operation,

after which Lhe vector returned to normal.

It is not possible to distinguish with certainty whether there

has been a br-eak in the immlation or whe ther- an electrical leak is

occurring. Possibly the exception is that if the leak is small and

variable it Hi}]. give varying pacemaker frontal plane vectors. 'I'h i s

is presumab1y the expLanat ion of the varying pa.cemaker vectors seen

in F'igurc 68

Similar arGlliIlcnts con be advanced when a break OCCUI'S in the

insulation on the Itpositivc" lead of a bipolar electrode-lea.d system.

In these circumstances if the generator has been implanted in the

patient's right side and a break occurs in the insulation near the

generator, or near the point of entry to the jug,~lar vein, the

resultant electric dipole may well have a direotion which is not so

very different from the direction of the origina.l electric d.i.pol.e ,

If, however, the generator has been implantccl in the patient's left

side, in similar oi.r-oums'tances there is not only a change in magnitude

but a significant change in direction which is readily discernible

(Figure 69 ). It is for this reason that in Glasgow it has now

been the practice, other things being equal, such as the availability

of a suitable external jugular vein, to use the left external jugular

vein for entry into the right ventricle and to implant the generator

behind the patient's left pectoralis major.

Similar results will Li.kewi.se be obtained when an electrical leak

occurs at a pos i.b i.ve insulating screw or when the insulating lubricant

seeps out of the positive generator boot.

Figure 70 shows a case in which there was a rotation of the

pacemaker frontal plane vectors following replacement of a failing

generator. Either the insulation on the "positive" lead has failed

or there i3 an electrical leak at the positive socket of the

generator. One of these has yet to be confirmed.

Gross displacements of catheters can be detected by means of

the pacemaker frontal plane vector 't echni.que , F'i.gur-e71 shows

a case of cm abnormal vector obtained when the catheter tip uas found

to be pointing towards the pulmonary outflow tract. Figure 72
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Bipolar pac ing

- normal

Figure 68.

Patient 64

After leak sealed

Unibip pacing

abnormal

Changes in pacemaker frontal plane vectors
caused by leaking negative insulating screw.
Generator implanted behind right pectoralis
major (1 mV/cm.)
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Bipolar pacing
- normal

Figure 69.

Patient 49

Unibip pacing
- abnormal

Changes in pacemaker frontal plane vectors
caused by break in insulation on "positive"
conducting lead. Generator implanted
behind left pectoralis major (0.05 rnV/cm.)
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normal
output

Figure 70.

Patient 118

Unibip pacing

Bipolar pacing

generator ~ generator
output

Rotation of pacemaker frontal plane vectors
following replacement of failing generator.
Break in insulation on "positive" lead, or
"positive" electrical leak at generator, yet to
be confirmed. Generator implanted behind left
pectoralis major (2 mV/cm.)
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Patient 5

Normal

Abnormal

Figure 71. Changes in pacemaker frontal plane vectors
caused by displacement of catheter. Catheter
tip pointing to outflow tract (1 mV/cm.)
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Figure 72.

Patient 119

Abnormal pacemaker frontal plane vectors for
bipolar endocardial pacemaker. Catheter
displaced and in the right atritun with the tip
pointing "downwar-ds" (1 mV/cm.)



is another example in which an abnormal vector Has obtained when
the catheter VW.S found to be "floating" inside the right atrium
with the tip po irrt i.ng"doh'11Ward811•

The occur-renee of exit-block can readily be confirmed by means
of the pacemaker frontal plane vector technique. Thus consistent
pacemaker frontal plane vectors confirm that the output of the
pacemaker is unchanged, that the electrodes have not moved, so that
threshold difficult ies in the form of exit-block obtain. Figure 73
is a rare example in our experience of exit-block in which the
problem was resolved by turning a bipolar myocardial pacemaker into
a unipolar one since one unipolar threshold was found at re-operation
not to be excessive. Unfortunately the active unipolar conductor,
but not the insulation, failed at a later stage.

In principle the samo arguments presented above apply in a simibr
manner to unipolar pacemaker-e, Certainly reductions in generator
output, from what ever-cause, and "breaks in the conduc'tIriglead
will produce corresponding changes in the magnitude of the pacemaker
frontal veotors. However, if there is gross displar;ement of a
oatheter thiG may be rcfle'oted in a change in the direction of the
pacemaker frontal plane vector. Exit-block will oerta.inly be
confirmed by neither Cl. change in the magnitude nor a change in the
direction of the paoemaker frontal plane vector.

Although no experience is available as yet in Glasgm"l with breaks
in the insulation, or eleotrical leaks with unipolar pacemakers, the
changes which occur in the pacemaker frontal plane vectors will be
smaller both in magnitude and direction if the breaks or leaks occur
at or near the generator.



Unipolar pacing (3)

Patient 138

(1) Bipolar pacing

(2) Unipolar pacing
- Electrode at heart

negative

Figure 73. Pacemaker frontal plane vectors for myocardial
pacemakers (20 mV/cm.):
(1)

(2)

( 3)

typical of cluster of vectors for particular
bipolar myocardial pacemaker
vectors from unipolar system, following exit-
block at positive electrode
reduct ion in unipolar vector f'olLowi.ng break
in conducting lead (insulation intact).
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6.1 CklTac-Gc:r:i:;t't.(; oulse f,h'l]lc!)-------.----. - -------,'''"-_

As alre:cciy !adltionccl In cub-aec t Ion 5.2, the choice of a f3lJ_itc,_ble

fast and triggere;l time-base on a differential osc iLl.oacope, w iL'l enable

the pacemaker ~o}Jik(~,-~ obtained from patient limb electrodes to be v i.eued

as "square-Iw.ve!! pu l se s , 'I'hc se pulses have a characteristic shape

which depend on tho output circni t of the Lmp.l.arrt ed generator.

The basic characteristic pulse shapes are of three kinds:

(a) conrrt arrt voltage

(1) constant current

(c) oonrrtorrt voltage, but current limited

The constant voltage generator has a small internal resistance in

a capacitive output circuit. The leading edge voltage at the output

terminals therefore remains constant for all values of resistance

above a certain mi.nimum. In the case of 1I1edtronic asynchronous

generatol'S,type 5862C,this value is typically about 500 ohm. Since

the resistance of the bipolar catheter used with this generator is

150 ohm,the patient load need be only 350 ohm to achieve conste~t

voltage conditions. At values less than 500 ohm, the leading edge

vol tago begins to faH slight1y. As the resistance increases the

time-constant (eR) of the output circuit increases so that the trailing

edges become more nearly equal to the leading edges. Patient loads are

not purely resistive but are complex and it has been observed that in

the case of emplaced Med+r-oni.c bipolar catheters typical Lmpedancea are

in the region of 500 ohm to 1000 ohm, including the resistance of the

electrode-lead system (150 ohm). The current f'Lowmg is dependent

on the load resistance (impedance) and even over the limited r-ange

just quoted the current variations are considerable. Figure 74
shows the output curves of voltage and current for different values

of resistance for a M'edtronic asynchronous generator (type 5862C) and

these are characteristic of the output curves for constant voltage

generators. Figures 75 and 76 show how the voltage and current

pulse shapes vary \,lith different resistive loads. These are

characteristic of a constant voltage capacitive output generator.

The constant current generator has a very high internal resistance

so that there is little variation in current over a certain range of

reSistance. The smaller the current, the greater the resistance

range oVer which this is true (Figure 77 ). For bigger currents the
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Figure 74. Characteristic output curves for constant
voltage generator (Medtronic asynchronous
generator, type 5862C)
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Figure 75.
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Characteristic voltage pulses from constant
voltage generator for different resistive
loads (Medtronic, asynchronous generator,
type 58620)
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Figure 76. Characteristic current pulses from constant
voltage generator for different resistive
loads (Medtronic, asynchronous.generator,
type 58620) .
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Figure 77. Characteristic output curves for constant
current generator (Medtronic external demand
generator, type 5880)
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design is t:li('hLkrL the «ur-r-orrt iD more or Les s constant over the

range of iifiV'~>',cl:f> \'J1J~elj arc typical \Vith patient loads, e.g. up to

1000 ohm. l'j c}(:!"\::~ '73 ;~j:! 79 uIt01;] th;xl, the vol,tagc, and current,

pulse shape;: over ,1.r;,llC':' of resistance;3 are consrt arrt , The pulse

shape is "more ;3(1113,re"than in the case of the constant voltage

generator uitl' a similar load because the high internal resistance

results in El. !:iTije time-constant for the output cireui t compared with

the Hjdth of the pulse.

If the internal resistance in the output circuit of a generator is of

"intermediCl:te val ne", then for higher values of resistance the

generator OUGllUC is primarily of constant voltage, whereas for smaller

values of r-cc i sl.anc e the generator tends to become a constant current

source. 'I'hin is the concept of the "constant voltage, current limited"

generator. 'I'yp i ca'I output curves for this kind of generator are shown

in Figure 80. Figures 81 and 82 ShONhow the voltage and current

pulse shapes vary v i.t.h different r esi rrt i.ve loads. This kind of generator

has the apparent aC,"IJ::"l1t.agf' over the constant voltage generator in that

the current iG limited ami therefore the dr-ad,n on the battery is limited

in cases of emalLer va'Iucs of load, but with bipolar electrode-lead

systems the impodcncc is unlikely to be less than 500 ohm.

Almost all the experience gained in Glasgow has been with the

"constant voltage" type of generator.

6.2 Important pulf3e parameters

Whatever the characteristic shape of an individual pulse,· there

are several par-ame'ter-s of paramount importance in the assessment of

implanted pacemakers. These are:

(a) gel1cl'ator pulse rate (or period)

(b) generator pulse width

(c) ma~1itucle of leaQing edge of pulse

In general there are no difficulties in accurate measurement of

generator pulse rate (or period) and pulse width. These can be

accurately determined by using an oscilloscope or they can be measured

even more accurately electronically, and displayed by digital equipment

described in the literatul'e(73, 75) and by equipment recently marketed

by Vitatron Ltd. Even simple measurement of generator rate from

pulses on the oscilloscope, using a stopwatch (provided the pitfalls

referred to in sub-section 3.1 are avoided) will be more accurate than

measurement s made from the pacemaker spikes on an E.C.a., because

variations in paper speed make this method less reliable.
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Figure 18. Characteristic voltage pulses from constant
current generator for different resistive
loads. (Medtronic external demand generator,
type 5880)
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Figure 19. Characteristic current pulses from constant
current generator for different resistive
loads (Medtronic external demand generator,
type 5880)
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1 vOlt/dive

Figure 81.

2 mAldive
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Characteristic voltage pulses from constant voltage
but current limited generator for different
resistive loads (Devices demand generator, type B085)

Ohms
-10K )-- 5K ) constant-- 2K ) voltage-- lK )

-500
- 400 - partly current

limited
~ 300 ) current Hmi ted200

100 IlS/div.

Figure 82. Characteristic current pulses from co~ voltage
but current limited generator for different
resistive loads (Devices demand generator, type BD85)
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Anotlwr method of count ing f,'onoratoI'rate is that of "r-adi o.,
auscUHation,,(76 ). Certain lIlc1kesof generators emit sufficient
el eocromupnet ic radiation to pJ'ouuce "c.Lick,,:~tI 011 i1 rudj.o rocejvel'

which :LG placed on the skin direct.1y over the s it e of implant.ation
of tho generator. The receiver should be inned and oT'iel'lta;ted to

give the loudest click: each click corresponds -to-the emission of
a pulse from the implanted generator. A mOTe Tecent development,
namely the canning of demand generators in titanium to reduce the

ef'f'eot s of external electromagnetic radiation, has naturally berm
effective in attenuating electromagnetic radiation from VJi-thinthe
gener-aloz-, so that 1Jith these canned generators the radio-auscul ta;bon
teclmique is ineffective.

In measuring pulse width from an oscilloscope care should be takon
to ensure that the pulse is triggered at the lowest possible level
on the leading edge of the pulse. Discrepancies can also arise
because of the difficulties in choosing the correct end-point of the
trailinG edge of a pulse which has a relatively long fall-time.
Figure 83 is an example of such a pulse obtained directly from a
Medtronic demand generator, type 5942, having a 500 ohm load. If
during direct measurement on an oscilloscope,the same point is selentcd
in the fall-time, +hen consistent results should be obtained. 'I'hi.a is
still possible when sophisticated electronic timers are used in
conjunction with an oscilloscope: thus the precise point for
measurement can be selected by means of a "bright-up" marker on the
displayed pulse, and the selected width is then digitally displayed.
However, any automatic electronic analysis, which depends on differcmt:i.ation
of the trailing edge of the pulse,cannot resolve the inherent problem
resulting from the slow fall-time. Such automatic measurements Hill
result in pulse widths which show some slight variations, and the
oscilloscope methods referred to above must be used.

The importance of measuring the Leada.ng edge of the pulse
accurately has already been dealt with in terms of pacemaker spikes.
It can be measured from the square wave form but, as has already been
explained,there is some difficulty in picking out the leading edge
amplitude Hhich corresponds to full inspiration, or whatever reference
state has been chosen. This is particularly true of bipolar pacetr.akel's

in which -thearnplitudes of pulses are only of the order of a feN
millivolts.
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Figure 83.

1 vOlt/dive

200 IlS/div.

Pulse from Medtronic demand generator,
type 5942, showing curved portion of
last part of trailing edge.
(Resistive load of 500 ohms)
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6 ..3 fJ' ime..::2..21];E.i :'nt of ~;10H-nart of conutont vol t~Ge pul ses

'I'he mathcmat ical ana Iys i s of the output pulse from a con stant
voltage source,having El, capac it i.veoul.pul.and purely resi['3tivec:xterr12.1

load,is givon in Appendix III, Parts 1 and 2. As explained in Par-t .3

of this Appendix, the time constant is too long for its djrect measnre-
ment f~om El, pnlse. If, howcver , the time required for the amplitude
to fall to 90.5% of its initial value is measured directly from the
pulse, this cor-r-e spond s to one-tenth of the time-constant for Cl.

particular generator and a gi.ven resistive load, so that the time
constant can 'bc quickly estimated. The task is made easier if,in
storing the pulse on the screen of the oscilloscope, max.imum use is m8de
of the screen avai Lable , The vertical amplifier can be in the
"unca.Lj.br-ated" mode and t.he sensitivity adjusted accordingly since time-
constants are independent of absolute magnitudes. If the measurements
are repeated with a different ex.ternal resistance,a different time
constant will be obtained,and from a knowledge of the two time
constants and tvJOknown 'resistances the effective capacitance and
internal resistance of the output stage of the generator can be
calculated.

An alternative indirect method is to plot the logari-thrnof the
r-oLati.vemagnitudes of the pulse, over the -time period of the pulse,
for two values of resi~tance as explained in the previous paragraph ,
and f'rornthe slopes of the straight line curves obtained, the effective
capacitance, internal resistance and time constant (for a given
external resistance) can be determined.

The time-constant will remain constant if the external load
remains constant and if the electrical characteristics of the output
stage of the generator remain constant. However, another method
of checking whether any such changes have occurred,is to meaSUl'e the
amplitude of the pulse at some arbitrary time such as 500 microseconds
from the leading edge of the pulse, and express it as a fra.ction of the
leading edge value (decay ratio).

The replacement of the purely resistive load by an electrically
complex patient load gives a complex pulse, the latter part of Hhich
(after 500 microseconds from the leading edge) follows an exponential
decay vJhich can be defined by a single time constant. Nevertheless,
for the sake of simplicity and,smce only changes in electrtca.l
characteristics are being sought, rather than absolute values, the
decay ratio referred to above is often used to ascertain the constancy
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(or otheI'l]j[w) of el(~ctrj_cal output circuit paramet er s , r-ai.her- than

the true electrical time constant,

from -tho[~cobi ained "lith uni.poLar pacemakers (Appendix III, Part 4) .
because the patient Lo ads are different, However, with both types it

is just as easy to calculate the true time const an't of the latter

part of the pul se or to calculate the decay-ratio with I'pference to

the ear-Lior part. of the pulse, It is Lmpor-t an+ when carrying out

these inveL;tig::dions to ensur-e that the pulse is as large as possible,

As already mentioned the vertical amplifier should be S10Jitchedto the

unca.l i.brat.ed mode and adju s't ed accordingly, but the time·-l'ase must

remain in the calib;r:n;Led mode if true time constants and decaY-l'a1.ios

over spcc i fie periods of time are to be cal cul.at ed , These measuremc~ts

are simplified further if the peak of the pulse is aligned vJi th a major

screen grid line by adjustment of the "X" shift control (i.e. the r i~)e

time of the pulse which may be 40 to 80 microseconds can be ignorecl)

and if the Y shift control is adjusted so that the zero of the pulse

coincides \\'i t.h a major screen grid line. The pulses can be recorded

at any part of the breathing cycle • Although respiration cloes effect

the magnitude of the pacemaker pulses it does not appear to alter

the time-constant or the decay ratio for a particular patient.

6.4 Signif:i.cance of ch2nges in pulse parameters

Whatever the characteristic pulse shape (i.e, constant voltage,

constant current, etc.) the pulse width should remain virtually

unchanged. In the case of the Medtronic generators used in GlasGo,,)

large changes in pulse 'didth have never occurred. When they have

occurred, they have a.lways been so sma.ll that they have not r-esul ted

in the generator being replaced. These small changes have probauly

been caused by chru1ges in the load impedance. Even when there has

been a reduction in ou~put of the generator it has not been accompanied

with a significant change in pulse width. Other workers, for

instance Smith (77) et al. who have reported on their experiences

with Elema-Schonander pacemakers, have found that changes in pulse

wiclth have been of great value in giving early warning of impending

generator failure. Accurate measurement of pulse width is therefore

not only of importance, in that it confirms that this parameter is

unchanged, but it seems that vii th at least one generator it is a useful

indication of impending generator failure.
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Similarly genorator pulse rate (period.) should remain unch2nged.

Experience in GlaDgohf\oJith Medl.r-on i c generators has shalomthat this

par-amct cr has Chat1i;C;cL on many occas i.ons , usually from premature

failure of one or more cells, and a change hi rate has therefore been

accompanied with a reduction in output. (Part II, section 1,

Part III, sub-section 2.1). In only a few cases has the rate change

been sufficient to warrant emergency re-operations. As already

mentioned (Part II, section 1) some of the Hedtronic generators

(types 5862C, 5842 a.nd 5942) which have been jmplanted in patients in

Glasgo,,) are of such a design that there is no change in rate with

first fall in output. Other workers, however, using different mi1kes

of pacemakers, have reported on their dependence on rate changes for

early '\'Jarning of eCl1.erator failure and, in these cir-cumstanoes ,

generator rate is a very important factor and evidently needs to be

measured accurat ely.

A reduction in generator output, from failure of one or more cel1s,

will give a reduction in the magnitude of the leading edge of the pulse,

on all Lcads, whatever the characteristic ·nature of the generator

pulse. (If the angle between an imaginary line drawn through the

electrodes and the frontal plane increases posteriorly, there \OIi11be

a r-edirct ion :i.n the Lead irig edge of the pulse on all Leads though as

explained in Part II, section 1, this is a rare occurrence after

the first few months following first emplacement of a catheter).

Changes in resistance (impedC:3l}ce)in the output circuit of the

generator can effect the current flowing between the electrodes and

therefore the size and shape of the pulse detected via skin electrodes.

In the case of a constant voltage generator any increase in the resistance

in the output circuit, from whatover- cause, will not only reduce the

amplitude of the leading edge of the pulse but the time constant and

the decay-ratio are both increased. Conversely any effective decrease

in resistance (e.g. as a result of unibip pacing) will increase

the magnitude of the leading edge of the pulse, decrease the time

constant and decrease the decay ratio. A very large increa~ in

resistance, however , may reduce the magnitude of the pulse so much

that it becomes impossible to record a pulse for measurements.

This has occurred on a number of occasions when electrode-lead

systems have fractured, the insulation remaining intact.
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Hith constant current generatorn a small increase in resistance
in the range ?OO ohm to 1000 ohm in the output circuit, from '"hatevE"],
cause, l~ill have a small effect 011 the magnitude of the leading edge

of the curr-ent pulse, and it will have little effect on the time-
constant in the output circuit so that the wave-shape will be unchanged
provided the increase in resistance is small compa.red with the internal
resistance of the generator. A larger Incr-ease in resistance
(» 2 K chrn , < 10 K ohm) will, however , reduce the current but cause
little change in the pulse shape. Enormous increases in resistru1ce
",ill cause further significant reductions in current and cause
changes in the pulse shape.

In the case,of a constant voltage but current limited generator,
an increase in the resista.nco from, say, 500 ohm, will cause a
reduction in the magnitude of the leading-edge of the pulse and an
increase in the time constant, just as was the case for a constant
voltage genera 1;01'. As explained previously, an enormous increase ill

resistance resulting from a break in an electrode-lead, the insulation
remaining intact, will result in a small pulse which may be so small
that it is difficult to observe and impossible to record. iuW

decreases in resistance -below about 500 ohm \"fillresult in
propor"tionately smaller and smaller current increases so that the
generator becomes current-limited.

6.5 Revievl of earlier published work on pacemaker pulses

Analysis of the pacemaker pulses obtained from electrodes placed
on tho skin overlying the bipolar myocardial electrodes (or in the
case of unipolar pacemake~s one electrode is placed over the site of
the indifferent electrode) which is connected to an oscilloscope, was
first described by Nickel(78) in 1964. A measure of the time-constc ..nt
of the slow part of the pulse was obtained in terms of the ratio of
the magnitude of the pulse 0.5 millisecond after the leading edge to
the magnitude of the leading edge itself. He suggested that this
quotient can be used as an indicator of impedance or changes in
impedance in the output stage of the pacemaker circuit.

Knuckey(79) et al. published their experiences on the usefulness
of pulse width, pulse rate and leading edge measurements using limb
electrodes. based on 10 patients in 1965. Although they obtained
satisfactory and meaningful results VIith unipolar pacemakers, they
added, "the small pulses from a bipolar system do not give a good
indication of stimulating potential". This Has because \'rithbipolar
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systems "the p1l1iJ8 amplitude Vias, at the most, tv'lice as large as

the dcvi at lou r]u.e to l'c:Jp:i ration arid wock-b;y-v,l('ck cI1aYlGcu".

C' h Ld k(GO) et 1 . 'L96'6 .•JC et ( ..ac - et a • J.n, . , In CL paper applied to unipolar

pacemakers, show the changes in pul se shape resulting from a

"fractured elccr;rodc", and a change in tissue r-csi rrtanoe , 'both of whi oh

resul t in an increased. resist i vc 100.(1 (increased time-constant),

as Holl as the i'csult of a decrease in resistive load (decreased

time-constant) :cesulting from an "electrode shunt" (break in the

insulation). 'I'hose pos s i.b l e changes in pulse shape are depicted.

No mon'tion is made of bipoLar- pacemakers.

Van drm Berg( 81) et aI , , in a comprehensive analytical treatment

in 1967, examined pacemaker pulses in more detail than others had

done previously. 'I'he i.r- iec!ll1ique has become known as the "photo-

analysis" technique, because the paoornaker' pulses from Leads I,

II and III are observed (via skin electrodes) on the oscilloscope

screen and recorded on polaroid film for further analysis.

In their ana.lye i s the output circui is of the three types of

pacemakers (constant current, constant vol tage , constant voltage but

current limited) are discussed in terms of possible changes in

"maxirrTalpuJse amplitude, plateau duration, slope, impulse duration

and frequency" • Many simulated faults are shown and the authors

claim that in their hands with "about 1000 measur-emerrt s on 200 patients

during one and a half years" the method of photo-analysis has been

very useful.

They made an observation not made by other authors that a

complex situation can arise when an electrode-lead system fractures,

the insulation remaining intact. They demonstrated that if a lead

breaks, the resistance increases, but if fluid is present between

the two broken ends of the conductor, then when the two metallic

end surfaces are in contact, any current which still f'Lows can cause

polarisation at the two end surfaces and this produces a pulse shape

with a much smaller time constant and a smaller decay-ratio.

They too came to the conclusion that U11i:polarvoltage pacemakers

and voltage but current limited pacemakers are preferable for the

method of photo-analysis.
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(Q '))
SowtOl1Ch: in 19(;7 reported he had found changes in generator

rate of pl.uu 01' minus f i.ve pulses pel' minute to be Cl most useful

indicator of t.ho need Lo r-eplace El, tscncrator. Altai tional useful

informa-Lion could also be provi.ded by "wavef'crrn ana.ly s i a" of const.ant

voltage paccmakor-o , In waveform analysis, Sm.;rton extended the tests

conducted by Knuckey and colleagues to include time constant measure-

ments, f i r-et cmn;ested by Nickel and measured in terms of a decay-

ratio at 0.5 millisecond from the leading edge of the pulse. Ivave-

form analysis thus included measurement of pulse \.;ridth, leading edge

amplitude and dccay-r-at io at 0.5 miLlisecond from the leading edge

of the pulse. Unipolar pacemakers were being used routinely because

of the relative ease with whi.ch these measurements can be made when

compared with bipolar pacemakers.

Ryden(83) in 1968 also reported his use of the same waveform

analysis techniqup. However, another arbitrary time of 0.4 milli-

second was used in determining the decay-ratio.

Davies and Sidclons(84) in 1969 usod the same technique and the

same time of 0.4 millisecond. They too, for the same reasons, expressed

by Sowton, preferred to use unipolar pacemakers.

Ryden(75) et al. described in 1970 electronic digital equipment

specially desib~ed for use with unipolar constant voltage pacemakers.

Although somewhat similar equipment has been in use in GlasgoVl for

some time (Thomas(73) et al.) Ryden's equipment provided digital

display of the actual time constant of the slow part of the pacemaker

pulse.

Sowton and Gray(85) in- a more recent paper (1971) reported

further on the usefulness of the waveform analysis technique in

"the diagnosis of exit-block, electrode failure and premature battery

exhaustion and in determining the optimum time for pacemaker replacements".

Later in the paper they. state, " • • • we do not feel that satisfactory

amplitude measurements can be obtained with this method for bipolar

pacing" •
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Pacemaker- p.rt i errt s a+tend ing pacemaker cLi.n ics do not nonn,Jlly
undergo routine radiological screeninG,!'lcitherdo they 110rma.lly112,ve
a chest X-ray taken. If, however , a:nyof the previous invest igD.tions
has raised doubts about certain aspects of the pacemaker, or the pac i.ng
f'unction , an X-ray is taken and sometimes, in addition, X-ray ecrcening
is carried out. For Instance , as has already been mentioned, a
change in the dir.ection of the pacemaker frontal plane vector might
be tho result of EL displacod catheter: an X-ray film of the chest
readily confirms or rejects this as a possible cause of the change
in direction of the vector. If a break in a conducting lead is
suspected.,an X-r.ay might reveal the location of the break, though
this is not certain, particularly if the insulation is intact so that
the two broken ends rema.in essentially in the same line. However ,

any sharp discontinuities or gaps in the line of the conductor ,.,ill
be c.LearIy discernible (Figures 84 and 85 ). Insulation
failures will not, of course, be evident from X-ray examinations.

Radiological examinat ion of the generator in-vivo is not very
helpful, except perhaps in helping to di e'ti.ngu'ish the type and make
of generator in a patient who has arrived from another hospital, or
from abroad, when perhaps in an emergency there is little time to
obtain information on the generator through normal channels.

Greatbatch ( 86 ) et al. in 1965 first showed that useful information
on the state of mercury cells could be deduced by means of X-rays.
Later in 1965, Lillehei( 87 ) et al. applied the technique to in-vivo
studies. X-ray examination gives a useful indication of the chemical
state of the cells, i.e. the reserve of chemical energy remaining in
the cells. This is based on the fact that as the cells release
electrical energy, mercuric oxide is converted to free radio-opaque
metallic mercury which can be quantitatively estimated by radiological
examination. Unfortunately , it is difficult to obtain good X-ray
films of the mercury cells in-vivo and because of this the technique
has not been widely adopted. The technique has, however, proved to
be more useful in assessing the state of the cells after removal.
Figure 86 shows examples of (a) cells prior to implantation and (b)
after depletion of one cell has occurred.
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Patient 166

Figure 84. Radiograph showing broken unipolar endocardial
electrode-lead system.

Patient 91

Figure 85. Radiograph showing break in one lead of
bipolar myocardial electrode-lead system.
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(a )

(b)

Figure 86. Radiographs of Medtronic generators showing
mercury cells:
Ca) in "new" condition before implantation

of g~nerator, type 5942, and
(b) a~ter premature failure of one cell

and removal from patient, type 5842
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Part In Per-I'o rrna» c c

i . Genc('c,]

Once a ,;Yf,tcmatic mol.hod has boon e st ab li shed for assessing

implanted cardiac pac emakers it them 'bccomes poss i.b.le to EU1alyse their

performance. By performance is meant a comprehensive af'1f.H:'mlJly 2.1d

analysis of ddca relat ing to the I'au Its and problems di scusacd in

Pad II. Deaths of pac emaker- patients also affect soroe pCl'form2.nce

data, and care is taken to distinguish be tween thof3e d.eabh s wh ioh arc

r eLat ed , or tlID.y be related, to the pacemaker LmpLarrt as discuas ed in

section 10, and the total number of deaths which affect the: data

presented in section 4.

In assembling data and making any analyses it becomes Y;€:ce:3sary

to choose Cl particular period of time. This is necessary because the

basic data is changing each month: new patients are receiving their

first implants; other patients arc undergoing re-operationB for

replacement generatoro or other complication; and deaths occnr from

time to time. The period chosen for this study, as indicated in

Part I, i~, Lst July, 1966 to 30th June, 1972. The former date was

cho scn some time after the first implant in GJasgmv took pl aco , 80 as

to ex61ude sOllleof the data associated with the earlier genero-tors

and the "teetJ!ing troubles" associated vii th the first implant s , 'l'hc

latter date wo.s chosen so as to allow sufficient time for the data to

be assembled and compiled in a meaningful form for this the::lis.

It soon became evf.d errt that there was a need to introduce neH

terms, carefully defined, which could be used to describe the

performance of implanted pacemakers in terms of various "implant

lifetimes" • These terms are an+r-oduccd in the succeeding ~~e(;tionn I

They have al so been introduced in the hope that if they become vri.d eIy

adopted, it wi.Ll become possible for the first time to make comparisons

be-tween the performance of generators and electrode-lead systems of

different types and makes which are used in different pacing Centres.

One of the difficulties inherent in assembling pacemaker o.af.a is

that a number of years must elapse f'o l.Loving implantation to build-up

actual data on "failed implant lifetimes" (Section 2) as opposed to

manufacturers' predictions, extrapolations, etc. By the t irse enough

data has been compiled on a particular generator, the manuf'ectur-er

in the light of experience, technological developments, etc. may
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have changed the dcs i.gn and perhaps 1.,110 prOCCCS8D of manufactlu'C .

Nevertheless, the EWGembling of perI'or'munc e data on g(meratoJ'l~ and

cIcol.r-ode-rlcad ,~yctellls wh i.ch are no longer in produo tion vlil1 ~;1]()":, in

retrospect, what progress has been made and may highl ight charac'(;cristic;;

which can be relevant to current productc.

A suitable unit of time for measuring implant lifetimes is "month"

rather the-ill "year". For tho purpose of the implant lifetimes pr-esentcd

in this study a monl.h refers to a calendar month (e.g, from 2nd Jnrruar-y

to 2nd February if'. equal to one month; from 2nd January to 2nd April

is three monthS). Any period in excess of 15 days is counted as a

month. 'I'hus the period 2nd January to 19th April would be counted 28

four months. Calendar months may of course be of 28, 29, 30 or 31 days

duration ~o that the term "month" is a slightly variable amount but it
is much more convenient to use calendar months in calculating irnphmt

lifetimes and any lack of precision in this respect is of no significance,
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2. ~'ailQd Implant; Li f'o ti mcs

2.1 GeneratoY'r;
ODe of' the pcr-f'ormance definitions introduced c,Tlicr(E3) is

"Failed implant Lif'eti.me'". Although the meaning remains unchanged,
perhaps a better Hording is "the time between implantation of a
generator and the occurrence of a technical fault". In the caso of
generatoX's, by a "fault" is meo..nta reduction in elec~rical output from
the generator itself, or a change in generator rate, or both, i'ihether
it is caused by premature failure of mercury cells or a fault in ihe
"circuitry". This latter term is intended to include discrete
electronic components as well as integrated circuits produced by thin
film and thick film teclmiques. Detection of such a generator fault
may take place at a pacemaker clinic, or confirmation of an apparent
fault in an implanted generator can occur following emergency adrnission
to hospital. In the former case the actual date of its occurrence
is unknown , but the date of detection is used for compiling implant
lifetime data.

Figure 87 shows the failed implant lifetimes of Nedtronic
asynchronous generators (Type 5870C) implanted during the period Id July,
1966 to_30th June, 1972, which subsequently failed in the same period.
The longest failed implant lifetime achieved by this generator was
46 months.

The failure characteristics of r.~edtronicgenerators (Type 5870C),
referred to above are given in figure 88. In all the cases shown,
except tvlO, one in which there was a very small decrease in rate associated
with a decrease in output, and another in which the rat e did not change
when the output decreased, the increase in rate was accompanied 1-Jitha
decrease in output. In a few cases, the rate increased to more than
100 p.p.m. and these changes were associated with large decreases in
output of more than 5c1o" with one except ion.

The Medtronic asynchronous generator (Type 5870C), was superseded
in Febru8,ry 1970 by a new model (Type 5862C) which uses integrated
circuits instead of discrete components. No t one of these had failed
by 30th June, 1972. Reference will be made again to these generators
when "incomplete implant lifetimes" are discussed in the next section.
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Months implanted

Figure 87. Failed implant lifetimes of Medtronic
asynchronous generators (type 5870C)
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Pigur-e e9 ShOHS the failed .irnp.l.arrt Lif ot imos of 20 Medtronic

demand generators ('r,ype 5(41) whi.ch "lrIereimplant ed in the perjocl

1ut July, 1966 to 30th June, 1972 ,\,hich subsequently f'ai Lcd in the

same period. '}'110 Longcat failed implant lifetime ach i.evod Hi t h thi,;

generator 1:JeW 3~ months.

'1'he failure char-ao t.eri srti cs of the Mecltronic demand g('nerators are

given in figure 90. In many cases the output fell to zero, or

Irrt crnu ttentl:r to zero, or became very small, "Ii+h conseqnent loss of

pac ing , In most of these cases this ,'JaS accompanied by ad increase,

or decrease, in generator rate though neither is important when loss

of pacing has occurred because of the reduced output. In other cases

the output fe1l only a little so that pacing was maintained, but at

ei ther a much hisher rate or a much Lower' rate, or at a var,yinr, rate.

The Leason wlrich needs to be learned from this (lata on the

Medtronic (Type 5841) demand generator is that any generator whi.ch tends

to have an extremely Low output when it fails, irrespective of chan gee

in generator l'atc, is not to be recommended in pr ef'er ence to others

which do not show such dramatic changes. Generators Hith such

characteristics place the' lives of patients at greater risk and this

is par-bi cu.Lar-Ly the case if such demand generators are used in pati orrt s

with complete heart block.

Type 5841 was supersecled by type 5842 Vvith a change from discrete

components to inteGrated circuits in September 1970. Later still,

to reduce the poeal.biLdLy of interference from eLec br-omagnetLc r-adiat Lon

outside the body, a titanium can was added (Type 5942). Only one

5842 had failed by 30th June , 1972 after being implanted for 17 months.

Reference \,lil1 be made again to these generators when incomplete

implant lifetimes are discussed in the next section.

In attempts to make comparisons between different makes and types

of generators, the term "average lifetime" is often used although the

term is not usually carefully defined so that any serious discussion

is not possible. (There is often confusion be tvreen pacemakers,

generators, electrode-lead systems or merely "units", but assume here

that there is no such confusion). If, for instance, average lifetime

is used to refer to the average time for which a number of g"Gneraiors

have been implanted without faults occur-r i.ng this is not very

explicit or meaningful, because the more recent generat"or Lmp l arrt s

will always Height the average adversely. On the other hand, if
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Percentage changes

Pi.gur-e 90. Failure characteristics of Medtronic demand
generat ors (type 5841). (The first of each
pair is rate change before removal: the second,
is the change in output measured after removal).



elcct.rodC!-lcadsysi;('~are being considered, it should be borne in
mind that a br-eak in tho insulati.on on one lead of a bipolar
cathcter Hill not caUse loun of'pacing; so that in the absence of'

comprehensive detection techniques such an unobser-ved failure FOll.Id.

increase the average lifetime of implanted electrode-lead systems.

In an attempt. to clarify this vagueJy used term "average lifetime"
, , (88)

gener-ator average 1ifetime was formerly defi.ned as "the aritlL'Tlctie
average of the periuds of time that generators have successfully paced
patients before technical faults have occurred". Ideally, to obtain
this figure Cl large number of generators ought to be implanted 1tlithin
a short period of time and the detection or confirmation of fault.s
awaited. Unfortunately, this is not a practical proposition, for the
obvious reason that patients with symptomatic heart block do not
arrive at hospitals in large numbers so that a long period of time
must elapse before a good statistical sample can be built up. Glasgo'\'lI s
averaGe generator failed implant lifetime, defined as above, is
26 months (Standard Error 0.9) for the 64 Medtronic asynchronous
generators (Type 5870C) which ,-rereimplanted in the period 1st July,
1966 and 30th June, 1972 .which failed in this period. As regards
Medtronic demand generators (rrype5841), 20 failed and this gives .2J'l

average failed implant lifetime of 21.5 months (Standard Error? .2).

Another method, and more recent method, has been to give a
figure for the percentage of generators which has,fa.iled to satisfy a
given implant lifetime(88). Thus it is possible to give the
percentage failure rate of generators over specific implant lifetimes
of, say, one year, t,'l'O years and three years.

Figure 91(a, b and, c) should clarify this method. Although
the same period of time is being considered, namely 1st July, 1966
to 30th June, 1972 it is evident that if implant lifetimes of one
year are being considered, then any generators implanted between
1st July, 1971 and 30th June, 1972 cannot be included in a "one year
implant lifetime test", for by the 30th June, 1972 one year will not
have elapsed. Thus only generators implanted in the period 1st July,
1966 to 30th June, 1971 can be subjected to the "one year implant life-
timeltest. There is yet a further restriction to be imposed on this
latter group of impla.nted generators. If any of them have implant
lifetimes of less than one year, for any reason other t,han tech..Y1ical
failure of the generator, then these too must be excluded. from thE'
"one year implant lifetime test". Thus, bearing these factors in
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mind, analysis of the Glas!::;oHdata ehows th;"t of t.hc generator::]

Lmp'Lantcd in t.hc period Let .IuIy , 1966 to 30th June, 1971, 93 cm;iliL'ed

for the O~lC Y'~irc .i.mpl arrt Li fet i.rae test but tHO failed in the p=ri cd

1st .Iu'ly , 1966 to 30th June, 1972 'because of technic,;,} faults iJ'l

the generator. The one yeQI' implant failure rate for this gr-oup of

generators is tl18l'cfore 2.2% (Standarcl Error 1.5%).

Fie,ure 91(b) gi.ves the corresponding f igur es when a two years t

implant Li fetime is being considered. 'rhus 81 generators wer-e

impJu.ntcd in the period 1st July, 1966 and 30th June, 1970 and 22 of

these f'aiLed within tvJOyears during the spocified six years t period.

Thus the tNO ycc~rGI implant failure rate for this group of generators

is 27.2% (Stamlal'd Error 4.9%).

Figure 91(c) 8ho\-ISt.hat the three years' implant failure r a+e

for the asynchronous generaior is 87.7% (Standard ErTor 4.3%).

Figure 9?( a, band. c ) give the corresponding (lata for

Med'tr-cni c demand generators ('I'ype 584-1),of 7.5% (S.E. 4.2%),

37.1% (S.E. 9.3%) and 92.3% (S.E. 7.4%) for one, tNO and three years'

implant failure rates respectively.

The above data may be presented graphically as in figure 93.
The numbers alonc;oide the curves give the numbers of generators which ,

in retrospect, qualified for the chosen implant lifetime test in th::Lt

they had been implanted soon enough, yet did not have their implant

Li.f'e't imen curtailed for non-teclmical reasons. These numbers clecrc",:3e

as the "num'ber of months implanted" increases because, as explained

earlier, the mor-e recent implants cannot be included "Then the longer

implant lifetimes are being considered, whilst others whi.ch might

have been able to satisfy the implant lifetime criteria, were removed

for non-technical reasons before the specified implant lifetime being

considered had elapsed. Tho two curves suggest that the Medtronic

demand generator (Type 5841), was less reliable than the Medtronic

asynchronous generator (Type 5870C). This poorer reliability coupled

with poor failure characteristics makes it in retrospect very much

less attractive than the asynchronous generator (Type 5870C ).

Figure 94 gives the percentage of generators which satisfactorily

completed given implant lifetimes when subjected to the same criteria

as vlere applied in figure 93.
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2 failures ------------:1
implant _failure rate:: 2.210 J

(b)
rate :::27 .2%

'._----57 imp1ants------~~~I _

(c) .------ 50 failures--------

3 years' Lmp larrt failure rate == 87 .7%

Figure 91. One, tt-m and three years' implant failure rates
for Medtronic asynchronous generators (type 5[YrOC)

_.
40 implants I-,

(a) .-- 3 failures

1 year implant failure rate == 7.5%

27 implants - I
l

(b) 10 failures

2 years' implant failure rate = 37.1%

--13 implants

(c) 12 failures -------
3 years' implant failure rate :: 92.3%

Figure 92. One, t'l-IOand three years' implant failure rates
for Medtronic demandgenerators (type 5841)
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Percentage of generators which have not failed
over given implant lifetimes

Figure 94. Non-failure rates for implanted Medtronic
generators.
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SO'."rt01'('() j iL a paper pr-caerrt ed at the "SyrapoDil1nl on PacC':fI'lkers"

in Mono.coin !~l'ptGlflbr;rlC),(O Gives some r-ccu I ts for "longcvi l,y of

d i.f'f cr-cnt l.1uJe'Js of imp] :dJted pacerrnb~:r.8 at the Hational. H(:)L'~

Ho ap ibn.L" in J .oudon • Data vias restricted to that obt a.ined ovc:rche

three ycar s prior to Lst September, 1970.

In f'igl~_r()')l) ;)owton' s result s are reproduced alongside 'the

Glaf3[:,'m;resul I.,; wh i ch ext cnd over a much longer period of tir;,e.

The r-oaul t o fer ,;sYllc)1r0110usgenerators are better than for d omand

generators c)...'h\ vcnt r iou lar- synchronous generators. There V,U3 little

to choose be-L1Jcenthe Cordis Ventricor and Medtronic asynchronous

generators. 'I'hc Devices ger18rator appears to be slightly .irif'or i or-

than the oi.hE'J' lllO over the short period for which data is given.

Glaoeovl'S r-csu l t.e w ith the Medtronic 5841 generator are supcr i or-

to those given by S01;J"tonfor the same generator and they extend over

a period t1tJice cw Long , 'I'he Cordis Ectocor, ventricular synchronous

generator apPcLlred to be superior to the other two demand generators

during the finlt 18 months after implantation but thereafter the

incidence of failures increased at a much gr eat.cr- rate than vlaS the

case Hit.h the Mecltronic 5841 demand generator.

In a more accurately entitled paper Sowton(89), gives more

information on the Devices asynchronous generator. He states that

the Devices (QRS blocking) demand generator has not been ava.i Lab l e

long enough for satisfactory data to be established, but adds th2,t

the failure rates for the Devices asynchronous generator, model 2970, lJOn'

4% after 12 months and 8% after 21 months. The former percentage a6r:r'e«~

well Hith that Given in fieure 95 but the latter percentage is superior

at 21 months to the other results given in figure 95. It is not,

however, superior to the current Medj;ronic asynchronous generator

(Type 5862C) 21 of which had been implanted for over 21 months by

30th June, 1972 and none had failed (See "Incomplete implant life-

times in next sectiori).

par-sonnct(S) at tne Monaco conference reported that he had submittcci
a questionnaire to 74 centreD in the United States and Canada and from

the replies r-ec oived he deduced that, " ••••• there was almost uniform

opinion i-lith regm'd to pacem2.ker longevity" (His emphasis). "All

respondents stated that 5a% of their units failed by appr-oxi.mat eIy

the 23rcl month of use, a far cry from the early optimistic pr-o j ect i.ons

of five year s'", It is assumed that by "units" is meant "gencr2.tors"

though ear Li.cr in the paper the term "unit" is used for "pacemaker!",
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By compar i uon wit h Ii.gur-e 93 it is readily seen that GIClse:;Ol'l'H

equivalent figure for asynchronous generators over a e i.x years I Dr' . -1- ,.TJ.OC!

was appr-oxi matel y ;'8 months and- for demand generators ::->0morrt.hs ,

Par-sonnet docs not di.f'f'er-errt i ate between asynchronous (';ild demand

generc1..t.Ol'Sbut! since the latter are used preferentially in the ratio

of 4: 1 in the Un i ted States and Canada, this wou l d explain to SOIWe

extent the apparent discr-epanc i es , The terminology used is not

exp l ai.ncd; it is possible that "pacemaker longevity" is cqu iva.l orrt

to the "fl111ction-times" of generators (see section 10).

Smith(77) et al. at the Royal melbourne Hospital, Australia,

gi ve the mean .impl arrt La.f'e't irnee of several makes of generators but ~o;o!:;(;

"Lncompl.c+« implant lifetimes" and "curtailed implant lifetimes"

(See Appendix I) are implicitly included Hith some "failed Lrnp l ant

lifetimes" in calculating the mean implant lifetimes of eleven

different models (five different makes)of generators. Again the
mean va.Lucs quo't ed appear to be a form of function-time.

LiPP(90) et al. at the Alfl'ed Hospital, Melbourne, Australia

report on experiences with three models of generator used up to

January 1970. The "duration of function before failure" of 16

"Elema ] 4:?" generators varied between one and 18 months. In the case

of four "Elema 143" [,;cnerators the range was 4 to 17 months and fOJ:'

eight mrelectronics P5" generators the range wae three to 15 months.

These authors give a graph of "pulse generator function" against

time for different makes and models of generators. They state,

" ••• the majority of models were functioning until the end of

12 months, l'Tith a mark8d falloff in function between 12 and 18 months".

Presumably these are a form of "function-time".

SykoSCh(91) at the University of DUsseldorf in Ivest Gcmnanyhas

given what appears to be the failed implant lifetimes of 218 Medtronic

generators (Type 587 OC) which wer-e removed before 1969. The "mean

function time was 20.6 months" compared with 26 months for the same

generator used in Glasgow and failures occurred over a range six to

39 months.

vlitto(92) et al. at the Humboldt University, ~vest Berlin, in a

report referring to the period 1963 to 1968, state, "An average

service life of 15.7 months with a minimumof 9 and a maximumof

21 months has been calculated for the Devices (asynchro'r.ous) pac erre>:: Cl' •

The Co.rdin pacemaker functioned an average for 18.3 months I the aver-ago

results for tho atrium controlled pacemaker (Atricor) being poorer

and for tho fixed-frequency system (Ventricor) being better" • :To
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attempt i:~ lIl:_~ri" to dofinc "average [:c1.'vice Li.f'o!",

'I'h e (]cr.i"iLion of "J'a.i.Led Lmpl.arrt lifetimusH for gCllcT:-tors a::'c);;

equally \":811 to eLccl.r-odc--Lead systems. In this case, hOI'Jever, by a

"f'au l t " iu r;;ccmt a br-eak in the insulation on a conducting Lcad , a bn':.:::

in the conJucting lead alone, 01.'both. Detection of a breE~c in the

Lnsul a't i.on ucua lly takes place at a pacemaker cl inic whereas a break

in a conduc Lini; 1cad alone will r eeu.lt in emer-gency adrni.ss ion to

ho sp i.tc.I • In the former case the actual date of its occur-r-ence is

unknovn , but the date of detection is used for compiling Lmpl ant 1ife.-

time data ,

DUTil'lL: t}JC per-Led Lst .IuLy , 1966 to 30th June, 1972,

15 myocar-di.al bipolar electrode-lead systems (Mecltronic, type 5811))

were Lmpl ant cd and three of them failed during this per i.od , In one

case a conduct inc; lead only broke, in or near the myocardium Hith a

failed Irnp.l ant lifetime of 22 months (Patient 138). In another casu,

both the conduct ing lead and insulat ion broke in or near the myocai-di 1)):1

wi th a failed implant lifetime of 17 months (Patient 91). In yet a

thi1.'d case tho insulation only broke ncar the gene1.'ator, again givine

a f'a.iLed implant lifetime of 17 months (Patient 107). 'I'here viaS

also an electrical leak at the generator socket of the same lead in
this latter case.

During the same period 47 endocardial bipolar electrode-lead

sys t eras (Medtronic, type 5816) were implanted. In four cases a

condl1ctine; lead only broke with failed implant lifetimes of 4, 10,

12 and 14 months. In four more cases the insulation on the'hegative"

conductor fractured \vith failed implant lifetimes of 3, 4, 6 and

10 months. 'I'he "positive'! insulation fractured in two other cases,

with failed implant lifetimes of 15 and 33 months.

On 1st April, 1968, the first endocardial bipolar electrode-lead

system of modified design (Type 5818) was implanted. In the remainder

of the period under review, 232 wer-e implanted. In this series no

conducting Lead failed, though the "positive" insulation ruptured in

one case giving a failed implant lifetime of 8 months.
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In onc ot l.cr- cane afler rc-operation, to rc-implant an m:-LrudwI

generator, ii ~;',:> not iood the next cleW from vector studios that 2. br(;:;~~

1 "1 ] ,. ",. II, . ti
lO,O (,.\:!ve.opou :tl] Lhe: 11('L;~:"lJ.'vC Insula .r on .

thie:; br-eak l'I"i· l~(mfir;;H:cL. It had. occur-r-ed ncar the gener:.:d,c:c

pr-e eurnabl.y ClG Cl 1'02111 t of hand] ing. It VIas repaired. but 1)0l'0)'(; the

operation H:n; comp l ot ed the repair \flaS evidently leaking. It thus

r emains in t}lC patient as Cl unibip electrode lead syst em, 'Tnj s 'bre,,:k

is not. jnch.lLc1 v iLh the other statistics on failed implant Lif'ctirne s ,

since it C2.1~ !'c:',8onably lie assumed to be the result of handlinG c,t the

rc-opcra-Li0J1.

A br-oken conduc-tor- alone, with intact insulation, as a.Lr-e ady

exp l n.incd , is n most serious hazard and in each of the abovc-mcnt i.oned

cases emerg(,ncy adnri ns ion to hospital \')(:),8 necessary. In thC);"c:;caue s

in which the pat i crrt" s 01'111. rhythm became very Low or inad.equar.e, a

temporary pac:ilg cai,l18ter had. to be introduced as quickly as pos s ic l e

so that Lhe oul ce could be restored to normal hy means of ill) external

generator.

It \HG also explained earlier that when the insulation rupt.ur-ea

on one conducting lead (vJitb or without a broken conduct or- at the ~;rune

point), pac i.ng continues and emergency admissions are not necessary.

In praotice this proved to be the case in all the cases referred to

above.

'Hith the t.ype 5816 electrode-lead system, three of the breaks in

the conducting Iead occurred between the electrodes. In the other

case the electrode-lead system remains in the patient and confirmation

has not yet been possible. The breaks in the conducting leads of t\~O

myocardial electrode-lead systems have been confirmed by X-rays.

All the CC1.SeBof ruptured insulation referred to above vrer-e

subsequently confirmed at re-operations, save in one case, a myocardial

one, in which the myocardial electrode-lead remains in the patient.

A break in the conductor VIas confirmed by X-ray, but the relatively

.!.£.!'! threshold obtained vii th this conductor and an indifferent lead,

implies that the insulation was broken at this point. An Lrnpedanc e

measurement uoul.d certainly have confirmed this but the appropriate

equipment \"IaS not available when re-operation took place. However,

there is also further strong indirect evidence of broken insulation,

in that the br-oken conduct ing lead in 'this case did not result in an

emergency admission to hospital.
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A knOl,;Lcclceof tho reliability of clee-Lrode,-lcacl 8'yfltenw is

Lmpor+ant , not only bccuuao without such Imouledge there call 'be no

real ilJC;O_"lhvvto pr-oduc o more r-c Liabl c :,;)";jtemf3,IruL bX:2t"Ll.S8 iscnupc-

power-cc L,\" '.renors are now being produced Iviill design implant lif8--

times of ]0 ;;"('a1";. If re-operations become nec eas ar-y \'Jit.hin 10 years,

because o f Lrokon comluct ing leads, then the value of isotope-po\.cred

gener at.oi-e '::iJ J be mitigated and. the enormous expense Lnvol ved in their

development \,d.}l 1Je challenged.

There lH very littlc data published on the reliabilL,y of el estl'()d'?-

lead syst er];_:;• SowLon(7, 89 ), Par sonnet (5) and Smith (77) et al. do no t

mention the f'a i I eel imp] ant lifetimes of eJ.c;ctrcde-lead ey st ems,

Li pp(90) et al , at at e that of the 32 "epicardial clectl'odes"

(presumably epicarJial electrode-lead systems) used, with one exc8ption,

be tween 19G? and November 1966, 14 "fractured electrodes" developed.

This rcpresnuis a high failure raie of 43%. Thereafter, but before

1st .Ianuary , 1970, "Lransveuous pacing" ,',as used on 49 occasions.

No failures are reported. Five different generators are listed jn

the paper, nameLy : Devices, Electroclyne, E1crna, r.ledtronic and

Electronics, but it is not sl.at ed which of tl1e associated epicar-di.u'l

e'lec+r-ode-Tcad syct cmn failed.

Sykosch(91) has reported on electrode-lead failures over thc

period 1961 to October 1968. Of the 415 transvenous electrod8-load

systems USE.'(l, eight had "fractured electrotles" and three had "dofuctu

in insulation". One hundred and twenty-one myocardial elcctrode-

lead systems were used:

"defect of insulation".

there were 25 "fractured electrodes" and one

Eight epica.rdial electrode-lead systems were

used: in two Cases there were "fractured electrodes" but no

"defects of .in aul a.ti on't , There is no explicit reference to the makes

of electrode-lead system~ used, but since during the same period

218 Medtronic generators wer-e replaced, it must be assumed that many

of the electrode-lead systems referred to were made by Medtronic.

vlitte(92) et al. state that "electrode fractures" have not occurred

at any time du.:ring the period 1963 to 1968 with endocardial eJ.ectrodc-

lead syst erns. However, a total of 36 "electrode fractures" are

listed for myocartlial/epicardial electrode-lead systems. The 19

Devices fractures always occurred \,lith the indifferent electrode-1our)

system.
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Sigger.] and Jlcuc]la) 93) report two Devices endocardia}

"fractured c1cc lr-odc 1'liTes" during the period ),l::W1967 and J2Duary 1970'
"in -cLe ')c, pJ.; C"lt years of P3,ctl1C;".

, (':'Ii)
Ber'noto in \ /,j et al. state t.hnt "breakage of Hires" Occu:rI'ed

on three OC(",:;lUl'lS bet.we en 1965 and 1969 during which 92 endoceTclial

electrodc-JC':,,,/ 8.Y~;ternc "Jere used (Trlecltronic, type 5816 - 90 used;

Cordis - 2 un0d).
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3. Incompl "te Implant Lifetimes

3.1 Generd.or::;

It has c.lr-eady been suggested that, when discussing the implant
lifetimes of those generators which have failed, it is also
important to consider tho implant lifetimes of those other generators
wh i ch have not failed and are still implanted. In other wcr-d.s,
sufficient t.:i:~1e may not have elapsed since implantation of the generator
for a generator fault to ha.ve developed, or for replacement to have
occurred for'any other reason.

The term "incomplete implant lifetime" was first introduced in
the autumn of 1970(8) as "the current time for wh i.oha generator
has been Lmplanted wit.hout technical failure or removal for any r-eaecn'! ,

Further experience shows that a slight amendment should be made to
this definition so that it is more precise. Thus the incomplete
implant lifetime is redefined as, "the current time for which a
generator has been Lmp'Lant ed without teclmical failure, without
replacement for any other reason, and without the death of the patient
having occurred" • An iYl:completeimplant lifetime has a unique value
at a specific point in time, whereas "failed implant lifetimes" are
indepsndent of time.

Figure 96 shows how any incomplete implant lifetime may change
at any time into one of the other categories. Those categories,
which have not yet been defined, will be defined later in this thesis.

It should be emphasised that the incomplete implant lifetimes
given 'beLow are with reference to 30th June, 1972.

On the 30th June, 1972 only five Medtronic asynchronous generators,
type 5870C, remained implanted. These incomplete implant lifetimes
are given in Table 4.

In li'ebruary1970 the first Medtronic asynchronous generator,
type 5862C, vIas implanted. Figure 97 gives the incomplete implant
lifetimes of all the generators of this type which were subsequently
implanted up to 30th June, 1972. (As stated in sub-section 2.1,
not one of these had failed by that date).

The incomplete implant lifetimes of the 11 remaining Medtronic
demand generators, type 5841, on the 30th June, 1972 ar-e given in
Table 5.
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Incomplete implant lifetime

Failed implant lifetime Curtailed implant lifetime

Figure 96.

r.l.'able 4.

Figure 97.

Elective implant lifetime

Relationships betwe en various implant
lifetimes.

--
Months implanted 26 28 29 34- 36

i-.

No. of generators 1 1 1 1 J

Incomplete impla.nt lifetimes of Medtronic
asynchronous generators, type 5870C, on
30th June, 1972. '

til
Ho
.p
C\l
H
Q)s
b.O

T\~onthsimplant ed
Incomplete implant lifetimes of Medtronic
asynchronous generators, type 5862C, on
30th June, 1972.
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'jlype 5841, "Jas superseded b,Y type ]842, which "las subsequently

modified "lith thc addition of a titanium casing to become type 59!t2.
Figtn',~ ):) giveLi the i.ncomplete implant lifetimes of these later m(-,dele;

(only ('YlC; of thc~3e had fail ed , type 5842, by 30th June 197 2, vii th a

f'a iLcd implant lifetime of 17 months).

'I'he concept of incomplete implant lifetimes is par-t i cul ar-Iy

va Iuab l o when A ne" generator has been introduced, such as the ;Vlpd:~l'onic

generator type 536~)C. None of these had failed by 30th J'lLYJ.c,1972,

so that no failed irnp1ant lifetimes can be quoted for the period und er-

r-ev i.ew • 'I'nc concept of incomplete implant lifetimes, hovrever ,

enables the situation to be examined at any particular date, such as

the 30t.h June, 1972, so that an indication can be obtained as to vihet her-

the [,'!c"Y'cr2:l:oris super-Lor to its predecessor. As time elapses 8.l1Q

generators begin to fail, such failures can be shown in terms of

failed implant lifetimes or its counterpart "non-failed implant life-

times" expressed in terms of percentages.

Figure 91 shows that 81 asynchronous generators, type 5870C, wer-e

implanted in the period 1st July, 1966 to 30th June, 1970. Twenty-

two of these failed over the period 1st July, 1966 to 30th June, 1972.

Ought these to show as 59 incor;lpleteWhat happened to the remaining 59?

implant 1ifetimes on 30th June 1972? In fact, only five remained
,

implanted on the 30th June, 19'{2 '\flith incomplete implant lifetimes

which have already been quoted in Table 4. Of the 54 other genera.tors,

42 subsequently failed with failed implant lifetimes of 24 months or

more, nine were "curtailed" (section 4) and three were electively

replaced (section 5) at implant lifetimes greater than 24 months by

30th June, 1972.

If the failure rates of the 5862C generators are expressed in

terms of percentages as in figure 93, then considering for example a

period of 24 months, there wer-e 11 generators which had been implanted

long enough to qualify for the 24 months' test period and the

corresponding failure rate ordinate is zero, for none had failed.

It is purely coincidental that figure 97 also ahows 11 incomplete

implant lifetimes of periods of 24 months and over on the 30th June,

1972. This is because none of these 11 generators had subsequently

been removed because of a technical failure; none had been "curtailed";

and none electively replaced by 30th June, 1972.
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Months implanted 22 23 24 25 26 27 29 47
No. of generators 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Table 5. Incomplete implant lifetimes of Medtronic demand
generators, type 5841,on 30th June, 1972

Months implanted

Figure 98. Incomplete implant lifetimes of Medtronic
demand. generators, type:;5842 and 5942
on 30th June, 1912
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Similar arguments can be applied to Medironic demand tgeneraors.
Consider figure 92 which Sb01'18 that 27 demand Efmerators, -type :)842,
qualified for the two years' implant test in the period Lst July, 19t()

to 30th June, 12'70, and that 10 failed in the six years' period.
What happened to the remaining 17 generators? Subsequently six were
still found to be implanted on the 30th June, 1972 at implant lifetimes
of 24 months and upwards (See Table 5 for incomplete implant lifetimes).
Nine others failed at 24 months or more (see figure B9 for failed
implant lifetimes) and t wo were subsequently electively replaced.

The history of the later types of demand generators (Types 5842
and 5942) can be considered in a similar manner. Thus during the
period 1st JulYr 1966 to (say) 31st December, 1970, if IB months'
test periods are being considered, 16 demand generators of the 5842
type had been implanted sufficiently long ago to qua.l i.f'y for the
IB months implant test period. (Many others of theoe two types had
been implanted later and did not qualify time-wise). In the period
1st July, 1966 to 30th June, 1972, one failed after being implanted
for 17 months, thus giving a failure rate of 6.25%. All the ot.her-s
were still implanted on the 30th June, 1972 (see figure 98 for
incomplete implant lifetimes). None of those, which qualified for
the 18'months test period had been "curtailed" or electively replaced
at LmpLarrt lifetimes greater than IB months by 30th ~Tune, 1972.

The above data should have clarified the relationship between
failed implant lifetimes (or percentage failure rates) and incomplete
implant lifetimes and should have indicated the position with respect
to the newer generators as it was on 30th June, 1972. No other
workers in this field appear to have adopted this useful method of
presenting data.

3.2 Electrode-lead systems

The revised definition of incomplete implant lifetime introduced.
for generators applies equally well to electrode-lead systems.

Figure 99 shows the incomplete implant lifetimes of catheters
of the earlier design (Type 5816) and catheters currently being used
(Type 581B) as observed on 30th June, 1972. (It is worth noting
that two other catheters of the former type which were implanted
before 1st July, 1966 and are therefore not shown on the above figure,
had incomplete lifetimes of BOand Bl months respectively on
30th June, 1972).



'l'lic incomplete implant lifetimes of six Medtronic bipolar

rnyocurJ ia l e LccLr-od c-=I ead sy st ernc ar e given in Table 6.

Ls t Ju l 'f I 1966 had an incomplete implant lifetime of 82 months 0[,

30th Juno, 1972).

1\.n cxt cn a i.ve }~eal'ch of the literature has not revealed any d"t(~

on inc(1!II")h~teimpl ant 1Lf et i.mco of electrocle-lead systems. Such

data wi l I become of par-arnoun.t importance in relation to isotope-

power-ed generators as explained in sub-section 2.2, when failed

implant Iif'e t.Lmea of eLect.roda-Lead systems were discussed.
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Figure 99. Incomplete implant lifetimes of Medtronic
bipolar endocardial electrode-lead systems,
types 5816 and 5818 on 30th JUXle, 1972.

Months implanted 13 14 15 17 26
No. of myocardial 1 2 1 1 1electrode-lead systems

Ta"b1.e6. Incomplete implant lifetimes of Medtronic
"bipolar myocardial electrode-lead systems,
type 5814 on 30th June, 1972.
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Displacement of the catheter shortly after first emplacement is
the greatest single hazard w ith the endocardial pacemaker. 'I'h i s
hazard is di scusscd in more de-Eail in section 6, when all displace-
ments arc considered. In theory, displacement of a catheter 2W:ld its
subsequent remanipulation should not necessitate generator replo,cernent,
whether the catheter has been successfully rcmanipulatcd or not.•
In practice, such displacements often lead to replacements of gener at or-s
which vJere still wor-k.i.ngperfectly well at re-operation. With the
earlier implants medical adhesive was used at the generator/catheter
interface and on et few occasions it proved difficult to separate the
two successfully, so that a whole pacemaker had to be replaced
f'olLowing the displacement of a catheter. On another occasion,
separation was successful but the "boots" of the generator were
damaged during the separation. The use of "silicone lubricant",
in place of medical adhesive, subsequently eliminated this problem.

Although displacement is more likely to occur shortly after
first emplacement it can occur later. When it did occur later,
and after a time which was of the same order of magnitude as the
earlier "failed implant lifetimes", there was a tendency to replace
the generator after successfully remanipulating the catheter. Agcdn 7

because of the much longer "failed implant lifetimes" wh i ch are now
being obtained, coupled with the probability that displacement is more
likely to occur \-lithina short time after first emplacement, this
reason for curtailing the implant lifetimes of generators is likely to
disappear.

There will, however, always be a number of miscellaneous reasons,
for example, accidentally making a generator non-sterile, which will
result in the lifetime of a generator being curtailed as a result of
the remanipulation of a catheter.

Nine of the remaining 56 generator curtailments, referred to above,
arose directly from the catheter being displaced. FigurelOO(c)
shows the distribution of the remaining 47 generator curtailments.

The remaining generator curtailments arose from a number of
reasons. In one case complete loss of pacemaker output was later
attributed to loose Allen set screws in the generator sockets. Although
in another case the Allen set screws were tight it was discovered
that a thin film of silicone lubricant over the terminal plugs of
the catheter reduced the pacemaker output to nil. Generators Here
changed on a number of occasions when conducting leads fractured.
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Figure 100. Curtailed implant lifetimes of Medtronic
generators, types 5870C, 5862C, 5841, 5842
and 5942.
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Migration of the generator poGteriorily from the axilla HaG another
cause. Pr-imary infcr:tion or secondary to extrusion has occurred
occasionally. Exi t·-block has occurred t\"Jice,pa.cemakcr~blook ()11.oe

and, finally, mere replacement of an asynchronous generator for a rieman::1.

generator has been necessary on a number of occasions.

4.3 Eledro0.c~lcad s,ystems

The rev:Lsed dof i.nition of curtailed implant lifetimes introduced
for generators applies equally \"Jellto electrode~lead systems.

In the specified period, 294 Medtronic electrode~lead systems
were implanted (Table 3). Figure 101(a) showa that 96 (33%) of these
electrode-lead systems of these three types had their implant lifetimes
"curtailed" at various times from a.lmost immediately after the operation
to as long as 68 months after first emplacement.

The deaths of patients is the biggest single factor wh i ch corrt rdbut es
to curtailed implrult lifetimes. As stated in sub-section 4.2, 56
patients died during the six-year period. In one case of death
(Patient No.8) the insulation on the negative conducting lead had
failed which resulted in a failed implant lifetime. In another
case of death (Patient No.2) this resulted in an electrode-lead systcrn
curtaiied implant lifetime of 73 months, but this was implanted before
1st July, 1966 and is therefore excluded from this data. (The
corresponding generator was included in section 4.2 because it was
implanted within the six-year period and had its implant lifetime
curtailed by the death of the patient after it had been implanted for
only two months). Similarly, there was a myocardial electrode-lead
system implanted in a patient (No. 17) before 1st July, 1966 Hho died
before 30th June, 1972 which curtailed the implant lifetime of the
myocardial electrode-lead system after 71 months, but ~~ain it has been
excluded. Thus 53 electrode-lead systems of the 96 referred to in the
previous paragraph ha~ curtailed implant lifetimes because patients
died, without a technical failure of the electrode-lead systems.

Figure lOl(b) shows the curtailed implant lifetimes of the
lemaining 43 electrode-lead systems when electrode-lead systems
associated \"liththe 53 deaths referred to above have been excluded.
There is evidently a higher incidence of curtailments immediately after
first emplacement of electrode-lead systems.
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As already mentioned (sub-section Lj.2), displacement of a c athe t,o-
is a serious hazar-d in the period Lmmcdi.a'teLy following first
emp.l ucernen; • 'l'hi » should not, in theory, neccnc it ate itrsrcpl.':lcc!"1Ul~.,
but in pr-acL ioc this is sometimes necessary. For m stanoo, ir...the
early days of pacemaking it was more difficult to separate the
gener ator-f'r om the catheter, so that complete replacement \'Jas sometimes
necessary. 'I'hcr e were, and still are, however, mi.acelLaneous r-easons

whi ch neoessit.e.te replacement of catheters: contamination of Cl

catheter during r-emarri.pu La'tion ; or merely the emplacement of a second.
catheter via -(;l}(, other side of the patient following displacement of
the first c3.theter. This latter procedure is desirable in those
patients who are known to be at great risk following the di splacement
of the first cat hc'ter , In fact 18 catheters were displaced (apart
from the one alroady mentioned which resulted in the death of the
patient) which caused new catheters to be used. Many of these
displacements occurred soon after first emplacement. Figure 101(c)
shows the frequency of curtailed implant lifetimes when those
resulting from deaths and displacements are excluded. The remaining
distribution is random and caused by several factors.

No attempt is made to quantify the various factors, which caused

curtaHed implant lifetimes with these 25 remaining electro(le-lead
systems. Suffice it to say that they were associated with generator
failures, generator migration from the axilla posteriorily, generator
infection and/or rejection, catheter rejection at the neck, high
thresholds which wer e found when failing generators came to be replaced
or exit-block. In one of the cases in this latter category, exit-
block had occurred on only. one lead of the bipolar myocardial electrode-
lead system. This was effectively removed (and therefore "curtailed")
by making it redundant and using an "indifferent lead", thus converting
to a unipolar myocardial electrode-lead system.

The two curtailments at 68 months were for different reasons.
In one case, a high threshold was found when a generator came to be
replaced and, in the other case, the generator looked as though it was
about to extrude, and thus a new pacemaker was implanted on the other
side
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Figure 101 Curtailed implant lifetimes of Hedtronic
electrode-lead systems, types 5816, 5818
and 5814.
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5. Elective Implant LifctiT!l(~G- Generl1tors Only

The term "elective implant lifetime" was defined. carlier(8).
It is redefined as "the time between implantation of a Generator c:lel

its removal, although there was no technical failure, no loss of pacing
and no complications such as infection, extrusion or mJ.gration, etc".
The term is not applica.ble to electrode-lead systems.

There is, in fact, at preGent no case to be made for repla.cement
of generators on a rational elective basis, provided ar'r-angernerrt e h;V8

been made for systematic assessment at pacemaker clinics. Examination
of the data (Figure 87) for asynchronous Medtronic generators shovrs

that the most probable failed implant lifetime is not Lmmed ia'teIy
obvious. However, the arithmetic mean was calculated as 26 months
and this, in retrospect, might suggest that elective replacement ought
to have been carried out at 25 months. However, such elective repJacc-
ment would have done nothing for the 25 generators which failed before
being implanted for 25 months; and 34 others woul.d have been replaced
sooner than was essential, in those cases in which failure occurred
at various implant lifetimes after 25 months. Moreover, there wer-e

five others which were still performing satisfactoriJ.y at times
considerably greater than 25 months (Table 4). Four of the La'terv.rncdeLs
had also been implanted for a period greater than 25 months (figure 97)

and wer-e still funotioning satisfactorily on 30th June, 1972. If
similar considerations are made of the Medtronic demand generator
(Type 5841) then figure 89 shoHS that it would be impossible to choose
an elective implant lifetime on any rational basis, for "the spread"
about the mea~ is so large.

However, if arrru1gements have not been made for systematic assessment'
of pacemakers at pacemaker clinics, then there might well be a case
for elective replacement of generators, rather than await the return of
symptoms following the development of a fault, or depletion of batteries,
though any decision as to when a generator should be electively
replaced, must be an irrational one.

Whilst it will always be necessary for one or two better equipped
and more experienced pacemaker centres to provide failure data on wh ich
future policy can be reconunended for smaller hospitals, the time might
come when elective replacement can be recommended on a rational basis.
If, for instance, one of the major centres could provide an actual
failed implant lifetime curve for a particular make and type of
generator as is depicted in the theoretical curve (Figure 102) then
it would be possible to choose an elective implant lifetime on a
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Figure 102. Theoretical "generator failed implant lifetime"
characteristic curve \'Thichwould justify
elective replacement of generators.,



rational 'bar.Ls,

This is not to say that elective replacement must ~::'E. i,8.ke

place: on tl~c corrt.r ar-y, it has occurred in a small number ef CctDOS

in Glasgow. In one case (Patient No. 13 ), the patient was going
abroad for sever-at months and since his generator had been implanted
for 34 mont ho , it Has replaced on humanitarian gr-ound s , A second case
(Patient Ho. 1 ), may be similarly classified. The patient feared
that failuro would occur while she was on holiday in Britain, though
her generator had been implanted for only 28 months. This fear was
not entirely groundless, since the failed implant lifetimes of her
four previous generators vJere: 3-k- months, 17 months, 19 months and
27 months. In ano+her- case (Patient No. 107 ), a generator v.fas
changed after only six months, following detection of a suspected
fault and subsequent warning from the manufacturer of a possible early
fault developing in that particular generator. However, the suspected
fault was not confirmed after removal,and it became evident, that in
this particular case,the warning had undermined objective assessment.
What had been assumed to be a failed implant lifetime had become
retrospectively an elective implant lifetime. Similarly, in three
other cases (Patient Nos. 30 ,48 , 85 ), in which generators
were r~placed after 23 months, 26 months and 29 months respectively,
they were classified retrospectively as having been electively replaced,
since no teclmica1 faults were subsequently found and there were no
other complications prior to the re-operations. In one other case
(Patient No ~ 133 ), the external magnetic linkage coil used for
switching-in the earlier Medtronic demand generator (Type 5841) showed
a va:pying pulse width. The suspected varying pulse width was later
discovered to have been caused by movements of the external coil.
The generator pulse width was, in fact, normal so that this generator
was retrospectively classed as having been electively replaced.

Ex:amination of the literature shows that in some centres routine
elective replacement of generators is apparently taking place.
Shepard(95) et al. state, "Fifty-seven ••• replacements of normally
functioning pulse generators were done at scheduled, elective times.
The earliest of these was 15 months and the latest 41 months after the
previous operation". No explanation is given why some generators
were electively replaoed sooner than others.
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Two less recent publications have referred to po.Ltci cs wi.t h
regard to elcctivo replacement of gcner-at.or-s , Williams and CampbeU(9(,)
stated ill ]()l'9, "Our- current policy is to replace units cd; -hw arid a
half years, recognL~ing that some units w iLl fail before this tir:(,".
Harrington(97) et al. state without giving adequate reasons, "we nov]
feel that all unit c should be electively replaced at thirty months".

SOI'J'l;ot98)in 1968 stated " . . . a date should be set for elective
replacement before the patient leaves hospital after pacemaker
implantation, the time of replacement being chosen so that there is
at least a 9clo chance of continuing normal function". Although thi s
policy recornmendation may be admirable, no specific times are r'e comrncnded
for electivo replacement , A more recent paper by Sowton(89) sugeests
that elccLive replacement has boen abandoned ",ith the establishment
of pacemaker clinics and the introduction of assessment teclmiq-ues.

Do manufacturers encourage elective replacement of generators?
Chardack( 99) has shown that elective replacement at 18 months \l1ill
limit the incidence of generator failures to about 10% and for those
hospitals which consider this to be preferable, the Medtronic Company
has removed My financial inhibitions to elective replacement at or
after 18 months. Thus, for those generators electively replaced at-18 months full credit is allowed pro-rata, based on a theoretical
implant lifetime of 36 months. Any generator electively replaced
after a longer period of time would qualify at the same rate, but
elective replacement at less than 18 months would qualify for only ha lf
this rate.
18 months.

D. (100)"eVl.ces

Medtronic does not recommend elective replacement at

. . . still have difficulty in giving a meaningful
answer" regarding elective replacement of generators but "St. George's
Hospital is at present electively changing our fixed-rate 2970 unit
at 30 months and the 2980 demand unit at 24 months" •

Biotronik(lOI) do"not recommend elective replacement of generators.
Should a generator fail within 24 months of leaving the factory it is
replaced free of charge and the replacement is similarly guaranteed.

Vitatron(102) and cordis(103) do not recommend elective replacement
-of generators.
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merrti.oned earlier that displacement of the cathet('~r

is a r oa'l haze'cd u.it h endoc ar-d ial pacemakers particularly in the pcri.od

immediately foil owi.ng first emplacement. It was also emphasised

that all d.iop.l accmerrts do not lead to "curtailed implant lifetimes"

but, e iricc cli"pL·,cetnc·nt of the catheter haa been reported from maJ1Y

centres as DeiE£". it frequent occurrence, it warrants a special

consideration in any assessment of performance.

(1.'110 di epl acomorrt of a catheter may not always be a very serious

occur-r-cnco , TIllis displacement may be small, such as when the catheter

is sEghtly withdrav:n from the apex of the right ventricle but the tip

of the catheter continues to point towards the apex of the ventricle.

Then pacing 'Iiill probably become intermittent. Pacing will also

probably become intermittent if there is a much bigger displacement

which results in the tip pointing towards, for instance, the pulmonary

outflow tract. An even more serious displacement with loss of pacing

is when the catheter tip is displaced into the atrium or into the vcml.-

cava. All the above mentioned kinds of displacements Nere observed

and recorded in the Glasgow group of pacemaker patients. It is 'believed

that other minor movements of catheter tips took place but these

dicl not produce "missed pacing beats" and they have not therefore

been recorded as displacements. In addition, those displacements,

which occurred before the patient left the operating theatre, have not

been recorded in the data given below.

1fuenever "missed beats" were observed re-operation took

place. Remanipulation of. the catheter, occasionally without disconnecting

the generator, was sometimes successful. In some cases in which

remanipulation viaS unsuccessful a new catheter was used and emplaced

via a different vein. Occasf.onal Iy new catheters and generators wer-e
used and this resulted in curtailed implant lifetimes of the former

pacemaker, but this is less likely to occur now because of the ease

with which the generator can now be separated from the catheter.

The majority of the catheters (225) ..rere emplaced via an

external jugular or similar vein. In 37 cases an internal jugular

vein was used and in 17 cases a cephal ic vein vras used.
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Analysis of the data shows that of the 225 Medtronic cathet(~rs
(Types 5816 and 5818) which were implanted via an external jugular
vein, dur-i.ng the six years' period, 20' .,Jere displaced, th01)_I':lJ

only 16 of these displacements occurred with different cathetors.
Thus, in one case, the same catheter was displaced three times and in
two other cases the same catheter was displaced twice. The times of
displacement are normally measured from the time of first emplacement,
but in those cases in which a second or third displacement occurred,
the times listed are those measured from the second or third emplace-
ment respectively, and not from the times of first emplacement. Thus
on seven occasions displacement took place within 15 days or less;
four occaGions at one month; two at 2 months; one at 4 months;
one at 5 months. In a further case of displacement at 8 months a
sinus near the entrance to the jugular vein may have "released" the
sutures in this vicinity and enhanced displacement. Thus:

Displacement probability factor = (S.E. 1.7%)

It should be noted that in three cases of displacement a second
displacement occurred within a further 15 days and in one of these
three cases yet a third displacement occurred within a further 15 days ,
Evidently with these three patients it was dLf'f'LcuLt to lodge the
tip of the catheter within the trebiculae and possibly the heart
movements were abnormally great.

In one other case a displacement of the catheter was observed at
10 months, shortly after a generator had been replaced, though this
"post-operative accident" cannot be placed in the same category as the
other 20 cases.

Experience concerning displacement of catheters, emplaced via an
internal jugular vein, suggested a greater incident of displacements
than appeared to be the case when external jugular veins were used.
Only 37 Medtronic catheters have been emplaced via an internal jugular
vein but one was displaoed at one month, one at two months, three at
three months, and one at 10 months. Thus:

Displacement probability factor 6
37 16.2% (S.E. 6.110)

Although experience using an internal jugular vein is limited the vein
is not now used by choice. One other catheter emplaced via an
internal jugular vein was found to be displaced at 26 months, shortly
after a generator had been replaced.
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Early experience of catheters emplaced via cephalic veins vias
also disappointing and this vein is not now used by choice.
Seventeen Mcdtronio oatheters Here emplaoed via this vein and six
were subaequcrrtLy displaced. Two were displaced within 15 days,
another after one month, one after two months, another after tl~ee
months and yet another after four months. Thus:

Displacement probability factor = 6
17 = 35.3% (S.E. 11.6%)

One other catheter emplaced via a cephalic vein was found to be
displaced at 30 months, again shortly after a [Senerator had been
replaced.

The longest time between first emplacement of a catheter and its
displacement \Vas 10 months, if three cases are excluded in which
displacement occurred f'olLowi.ng replacement of a generator at 10 months,

26 months and 30 months respectively. Most of the displacements
took place much sooner than 10 months after first emplacement. It is
reasonable to assume that displacement becomes less of a hazar-d as
fibrous tissue builds-up around the electrodes, 'thus stabilising the
distal end of the catheter (Part II, section 1).

The data in the literature is sparse and often inexplicit.
LiPP(~O) et al. state that 9 out of 51 catheters (18%) wor-e displaced
but give no details about the types of catheter though·only four out
of 162 generators used were of the Medtronic type. All except tl-/O

of the displacements occurred within one month of first emplacement
and remanipulation of the oatheter was suocessful in all oases. The
longest time between emplacement and displacement was six months.
Mainly the external jugul.ar vein route was used, though in some cases
the internal jugular vein was used.

SykoSCh(91) prefers the cephalic vein route instead of a jugular
vein or alternatively direct implantation through a subclavian vein.
In 22 cases out of 415 (5.3%) "with pervenously implanted electrodes
displacement of the tips of the electrodes was observed, requiring
repositioning". The types of catheters are not specified.

witte(92) et al. implanted endooardial pacemakers of different
makes (Biotronik, Cordis, Devices, Elema, Vitratron) in 100 patients.
In 27 patients the catheter become displaced up to a maximum of
14 months after first emplacement. No indication is .given of thevein
used for introducing the catheter into the apex.
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SigGers and Ili;uchi1r(93)state -that in the period bet,'reen
May 1967 and Januar-y 1970 when 28 catheters were implanted, mainly of
Dev i.coo manufacture, only one Has displaced (4%). It is not stC"'ted

whethf~r this vJeU; emp.laced vi a an external or internal jugular ve ir. ,

Bcrnstein(94) et al. used 92 catheters (90 Medtronic, type 5816)
and t wo Cordis catheters over an eight years' period. "Whenever possible
the cephalic vein was used; if insertion of the catheter proved
impossible, however, the external or at times, the internal juglllar
vein vias used"." 20 catheters required repositioning, usually
within the first we ek after implantation", i.e. 22%.

Shepard (95) et a.L, state that the transvenous route "JaS used or]
103 patients anq that in six cases catheters were displaced within
30 days of first emplacement. In one other case there was

"reverse migration of the catheter in the ventricle after 2.5 years
pacing" • An internal jugular vein was used on '65 occaai one ; an
external jugular vein on 35 occasions and a cephalic, on three
occasions. The types and makes of catheters used are not given:
indeed, this also applies to the generators used.

Schaudig(104) et al. refer to 309 "intracardial electrodes", of
the flexible Elema type emplaced mainly via "a right jugular vein"
but it is not stated what proportion, if any, of internal jugular
veins was used. . A "dislocation rate" of 19% is given with more than
70% of the dislocations occurring within the first month after
implantation.

Since displacements are a real hazard to patients and can cause
a big increase in workload, often at inopportune times, there is
evidently a real need for better documentation on the number of
displacements, the veins used, the types of catheters used, and
recurrent displacements, so that this hazard and workload can be
minimised in the future.
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7. Exit-Block, Pacemaker-}31ock (impedance changes) t Generator Block
and. '11hre_sl~I:0d Changes

Any study on the performance of implanted pacemakers must incl.ude
further reference to several phenomena wh i ch led to curtailed implant
lifetimes.

"Exit-block" was first defined as the "inability of an impulse
to leave its point of origin, the mechanism for which is conceived
as an encircling 70ne of refractory tissue denying passage to the
emerging pulse,,(lOS). Mowry(l06) et a1. first applied it to the
pacemaker situation in which the myocardium becomes unresponsive to
a normally f'unct i oning pacemaker, because of an increase in the
myocardial threshold to a level greater than the output of the pacemaker.
It is not, of course, peculiar to myocardial electrodes. In this
work the term exit-block is therefore limited to those cases in wh ich
the generator output has remained normal, the electrode-lead system
has remained intact and in a stable position, but the threshold for
satisfactory stimulation has increased above the output of the pacemaker.
Since thresholds are believed to vary somewhat over a twenty-four hour
period, the condition of exit-block may first be intermittent before
a further general increase in threshold makes the condition "permanent".

When temporary or permanent exit-block occurs the pacing stimulus
is seen at regular intervals on the E.C.G. (except possibly in the case
of demand pacemakers); the pacemaker frontal plane vectors are normal
in direction and magnitude; the generator pulse width, period (rate)
and shape are normal. During experience in Glasgow over a six years'
period when 294 electrode-lead systems were implanted only
two cases of exit-block were observed.

In one such case (Patient No. 46) pacing became intermittent mid
exit-block was predicted. At re-operation high thresholds were
confirmed: the cathe~er had been implanted for 49 months. A new
catheter (and generator) were implanted when very low thresholds were
obtained.

In another case (Patient No. 204) in which pacing had ceased
because of exit-block, this was resolved by converting a bipolar
myocardial electrode-lead system into a unipolar one by introducing
an indifferent lead. This occurred within four months of first
implantation of the myocardial electrode-lead system.
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Exit-block will always result in a ourtailed implant lifetime
of an electrode-lead system but the generator may continue to be used
after re-operation.

There was another case (Patient No. 18) whioh cannot be described
as exit-block: although the threshold had increased significantly
this was accomponied by a big reduction in pacemaker output. The
reduction occurred not because of natural battery depletion, premature
failure of cells, or because of a generator fault, but beoause the
load impedance presented to the generator had increased significantly,
perhaps as a result of physiological changes or because of changes in
the resistance of the electrode-lead system. In this case, pacing
first became intermittent with a Medtronic bipolar catheter after
it had been implanted for 52 months. At re-operation, it was
discovered that the energy being delivered by the generator per pulse
was about the same as the threshold energy required to produce heart
muscle contractions. This was partly because the load impedance had
increased from about 1.0 k ohm to 1.8 k ohm and partly because the
threshold had increased. This was eventually resolved by making
one electrode-lead, the distal one in this case, redundrult. Both the
unipolar threshold and unipolar impedance were much lower and pacing
became satisfactory with the increased current which flowed. This is
an example of pacemaker-block.

In pacemak.er-block there is a reduction in generator output
because of natural battery depletion or because of premature failure
of cells or because of a fault in the generator; or simply a reduction
in pacemaker output, because of an increase in load impedance (either
the electrode-lead system· itself or in the patient load), to a value
below the threshold obtaining at that particular time. The threshold
need not necessarily have increased so that the definition of pacemaker-
block is independent of changes 1n thresholds. A generator fault
would, of course, lead to a generator failed implant lifetime and
possibly an electrode-lead system curtailed implant lifetime. An
increase in electrode-lead system resistance would result in an electrode-
lead system failed implant lifetime and possibly a generator curtailed
implant lifetime. On the other hand,an increase in patient load
impedance would result in an electrode-lead system curtailed implant
lifetime and possibly a generator curtailed implant lifetime. Thus
pacemaker-block can result in both failed and curtailed implant
lifetimes, depending on the circumstances.
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Another case of pacemaker-block probably occurred in 1968
(Patient No.7) wben a new generator was conneoted to a catheter
with a relatively high threshold (about 3.5 mA). More recent
examination of this case suggests that the reduced pacemaker frontal
plane vectors probably arose from an increase in patient impedance.
This produced a lower generator output, probably sufficient to cause
pacemaker-block. After re-operation, the removed gener-ator-vms found
to be working normally but unfortunately threshold and impedru1ce
measurements were not made at re-operation. The catheter appeared to
be in a normal position and it may have been displaced "backwards"
but the fact that it had been implanted for 49 months makes this less
likely.

If there is a loss of pacing because of a fall in output from the
generator, whatever the cause, this was defined as battery-block(9).
Perhaps a better term would be "generator-block", since loss of pacing
can, as indicated, be caused by circuitry failures not associated with
batteries.

In one case of generator-block (Patient No. 42) this was coupled.
with a significant increase in threshold. The patient became dizzy
because of lack of pacing and a reduction in generator output was
detected. This was confirmed at re-operation as being the result
of a failing generator. It was discovered that the threshold had
increased to a va]ue which was comparable with the reduced generator
output.

Generator-block arising from generator failure has been a rare
occurrence, because in nearly all cases of failing generators (vIi th
the exception of a number of 5841 generator failures) re-operation
has always taken place shortly after a fall in output has been
detected, but with the output still above the threshold.
The cases of pacemaker block and generator block, referred to above,
have been singled out because the reduction in output was accompanied
with abnormally high thresholds and clinical symptoms.

It is, of course, possible to have a fall in generator output
and an increase in the threshold without any clinical symptoms,
provided that the former does not decrease too much and the latter
does not increase too much. In fact, in nearly all cases in which a
failing generator has been replaced an increase in thre'shold has been
observed. This is Usually small, however, and over a period of tHO
to three years the threshold may become twice its initial value but
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this does not warrant replacement of an electrode-lead system.
Such CDses are not examples of exit-block for pacing is continuinG
and there is a reduction in generator output; neither can they be
regarded as examples of generator-block because the generator output
has not fallen below the threshold obtaining at that time. However,
if thresholds on generator replacement are a little higher than is
normally expec t ed, it is sometimes difficult to decide whet her to
replace an electrode-lead system.

The cause of the increase in threshold is believed to be due to
the fibrous tissue which grows around the electrodes and completely
envelopes them (Part II, section 1). The new fibrous tissue
increases the distance between the electrodes and the heart muscle
fibres and, in effect, the current density at the nearest muscle fibres
is decreased so that the current flowing from the pacemaker must be
increased to restore the current density in the nearest muscle
fibres to a level which is necessary for depolarisation to occur.

Any big patient-load impedance changes can be of some significance
when a constant voltage generator has been implanted for, as explained
above, pacemaker-block may follow. In the majority of cases tho total
load impedance (patient-load plus electrode-lead system) on first
emplacement of a catheter is about 800 ohm, though it has been much
lower, and much larger. The physiological factors wh i.chdetermine
patient-load impedance, with a given electrode-lead syst~m, are not
yet understood and more time is required for further measurements to be
made as and when the opportunity arises, particularly at re-operations
for replacement of generators. By this time, electrodes.have usually
become stabilised and it will be interesting to see whether at
successive re-operations the same impedance values are obtained in the
same patient.

Exit-block is disoussed in the literature. Chardack(101) et al.
claimed in 1965 that exit-block is unlikely when, as is the case
with Medtronic pacemakers, platinum electrodes and biphasic pulses
are used. Kahn (ios) et al., Williams ani Campbell (96) claim that they
have had no cases of exit-block when using the Medtronic pacemaker
whilst Gerst(109) et al. claim, that in a series of 71 patients, exit-
block occurred with five myocardial electrode-lead systems, with a
maximum period for development of exit-block of 13 months. Preston(llO)
et al., using myocardial pacemakers manufactured by the General Electric
Company found that "exit-block" was "-che second most common cause of
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failure (14%) in a series of 128 pacemaker implantation8". All

occurred \'·}ithin a period of three months foJ.loVJing implantation.

MallYoth(~r wor-ker-» reIXD:<tdifficul ties in this connection, but T'!O"t

give inexplicit data on the incidence of exit-block, on the types of

pacemakers used and on the times at which it occurred (smvton(82),

Sowton and Gray( 85) 1 Sykosch (91) t Lipp (~O) et ala and Shepard (95) et a1.).

(rio)Pr-es t.on et al. attempt to correlate impedance Hi th threshold.

values but finally conclude that there is no simple association.

Measurements made in Glasgow show that the two are unrelated, but more

data is required before scientifically based deductions can be made

from the measurements made so far.
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8. Mirrrai;ion,Vx:l;rusion,Infection

In a number of cases in wlri ch pacemakers wer-e implanted (luring
the six-year r-cvi.ow period, re-operation be came neces;mry becmwe
the gener",tor had moved from its original site of implantation or
because the generator ..JaS being extruded. Sometimes catheters bc;gan

to extrude from the neck. Primary infection sometimes developed in
a wound but infection secondary to extrusion has also occurred. In
many of ther:;ecaGes it became neoessary to replace the generator, or
catheter, or both at first re-operation; in other cases one or both
were eventually replaced after a further r-e=oper-at i.onwhen the first
attempt to solve a difficulty failed. Migration, extrusion and
infection have therefore resulted in a number of generators and
catheters having curtailed implant lifetimes.

Of the 227 patients (Part I, seotion 4) who received their first
Medtronic paoemaker implant in Glasgow hospitals during the six-year
period, none of whom was lost to follow-up, 27 of them (12%) underVJent
re-operations because of one or more of the above difficulties. Indeed
three of them underwent more than one re-operation before these
difficulties were eventually resolved.

Generator migration has been a rare occurrence during this six-
year review period. Five of the earlier endocardial pacemakers
which wer-e implanted in the axillary area demanded further surgical
intervention, because they had been displaced from their original
sites. Four had migrated posteriorily with consequent discomfort
and risk of damage to, or displacement of, the catheter; the fifth
had moved into the substanoe of the breast and was oausing discomfort.
Migration has not occurred since generators have been implanted in the
pectoraliS major region.

Implantation of the-generator in the area of the pectoralis major
has, however, led to the extrusion of a number of generators. This
has occurred Nith 12 patients. In two of these patients extrusion
occurred with replacement generators and, in another of these cases
in which re-operation took place to resite a generator because of a
sinus, extrusion occurred 11 days later, only to be followed by a
further extrusion of the same generator and catheter one year later.
Fortunately, since generators have been implanted at the first operation
routinely behind the peotoralis major, migration and ext~tsion have
not occurred.
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If the catheter ncar the point of entry to the external jugular
vein is too ncar the surface of the skin it may cause pressure necrosis,
wh ich leads to the development of a sore, eventual extrusion of the
"loop" in the c:1thetcr with the consequent hazards of infection and
possible displacement of the distal end of the catheter. Re-operations
have been necessary on eight occasions because of catheter extrusions
in the neck. Extrusion has not occurred with any catheter whi ch has
been .impLanl.ed under the clavicle. This procedure is gradually
becoming more acceptable, but there are surgical difficulties wit.h
consequent ha.zar-ds,

L1 11 pat i.errts infection and sinuses developed after surgery for
implantation of a pacemaker.

It seems that the problems of migration and extrusion vlill
decrease and result in fewer curtailed implant lifetimes now that
generators are routinely placed behind the pectoralis major and
more and more catheters are being passed under the clavicle. It is
inevitable, however, as with any surgical· pnocedur-e., that infection vlill
occur from time to time.

Examinat ion of the 1.iterature ahows that other workers have
-problems with migration, extrusion and infection, though the details
are not sufficiently explicit to enable useful observations to be
made on their experiences.
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9. Dea:thf} of Pact_'lTl31:;:er;.; Patients

No stUCLY on the performance of implanted pacemaker-s would be
complete w it.hou+ a r-ef'erence to tho patients themsol ves. It js

important to emphasise that the prime purpose in implanting a c,"rdiac
pacemaker is to improve the q,uality of life: if patient lifetimes
are extended de; CL result of implanting a pacemaker (and this has yet
to be proved) this is merely a complementary bonus.

In any study relating to the deaths of patients, age on presentatior,
for treatment, is likely to be of some relevance to prognosis.
Figu.re 103 shoNS the age distribution of the 227 patients (Part I,
section 4) at the t.ime they received their first Medtronic pacemakers
(the four lost 10 fonow-up have been excluded). The most frequently
occurring aBe group, the mode, is 70 to 75 years: the youngest
patient was a boy of 13 and the oldest, '-TaS a man of 88.

Forty-nine* (22%) of the 227 patients had died by 30th June, 1972.
The causes of death, as far as could be ascertained, are given in
Appendix IV. It is pertinent to ask hoN' many died, directly or
indirectly, as a result of pacemaker failures or pacemaker comp licat ions
at operation3 or thereafter.

One patient (No. 32) died directly as a result of a generator
failure.

F~ight dea.ths can be attributed directly or indirectly to the
implantation of 2, pac emaker s. In one case (No. 33) the catheter
penetrated the myocardium and the patient died suddenly at home after
a thoracotomy to reposition it. This incidentally is the only confirmed
case of penetration of the myocardiUm in the Glasgow group of patients.
In another case (No. 38) the patient was re-admitted to hospital on
an unplanned basis, since pacing had become intermittent from a
failing generator. A temporary pacing catheter was introduced and
connected to an external pacemaker. Unfortunately competitive pacing
from the two pacemakers resulted in ventricular fibrillation and
death of the patient. One patient (No. 127) became asystolic
whilst an endocardial pacemaker was being implanted; this caused
cerebral damage and the patient died four days later.

* The apparent discrepancy with 56 given in section 4.2 arises because
in this section only those patients are considered who received
their first pacemaker between 1st July, 1966 and 30th June, 1972 in
Glasgow hospitals.
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Age in years

Age distribution of 227 pacemaker patients
on receiving first implant.
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A displaced catheter caused the death of one patient (No. 171) Hho
was found in 2. street. The post-mortem showed that the cathoter had
been cJj splacccl into ihe riC:ht atrium with conaequonti a.l 1en:::; of pE.cil1[7

and 110 douot i1.systole. Ventricular fibrillation From compet.i ti ve

pacing may have resulted in the death of one patient (No. 178). The

death of another patient (No. 212) was probably caused by the break-up
of a mural thrombus at the pacemaker electrodes in the right ventricle
which caused multiple puIIr.onaryinfarcts and consequential infection.
Pulmonary embolism perhaps arising from the pacemaker electrodes
certainly eau nod the death of another patient (No. 97) and may likewise
have been responsible for the death of another (No. 59).

Five other patients (Nos. 232, 188, 181, 80 and 46) died from
unknown or uncertain causes and though there was no evidence to
suggest that the pacemakers were in any way responsible the possibility
that they were, mu st be conceded.

One patient (No. 44) died from a cerebral vascular accident:
afterwards it was observed that the generator rate had increased to
about 80 and the generator was therefore classified as having failed,
but j this death was not associated with the generator.

Thus of the 49 deaths which occurred amongst the 221 patients,
at the most 14 (or about 6%) died directly or indirectly from having
had a pacemaker implanted.

The "pacemaker patient failed lifetimes" are depicted in figure 104
in a somewhat analogous manner to "generator failed implant lifetimes".
There is evidently, as to be expected, an "operation risk" as shown
by the higher incidence of ,deaths in the immediate post-operative
period, particularly for very elderly patients (Appendix IV).

Figure 105 gives the incomplete lifetimes of 118 pacemaker patients
as observed on the 30th June, 1912. Two patients had been paced
successfully for 69 months.

(It ought to be mentioned in passing that 10 of the patients i'lho
received pacemakers prior to 1st July, 1966 were also alive on
30th June, 1912. This included the first patient in Glasgovl who
received her pacemaker in June 1962 at the age of 60).
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Months after primary implant

Figure 104. Pacemaker patient failed lifetimes.
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Figure 105.

Months after first pacemaker
implanted

Incomplete lifetimes of 178 pacemaker patients
on 30th June, 1972.
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Another method of depicting patient d.eaf.hc, or survivals J.' '", .-,

shown in fig'uro 106. In calculating the percentages of patients who
have survived various periods of pac i.ng , the same teclmiquo is useel
as was used when gencrator failure rates were being calculated
(Part III, sub-section 2.1, figure 93). In this method ~ patients
are oons i dcr-ed who received their first pacemaker within a given
period of time, in this case between 1st July, 1966 and 30th June, 19'{2,
and all deaths in this period are considered. In order to obtain the
per-cerrtage of patients surviving after, say, one year of pacing, it
is necessary first to ask how many patients in the six-ycar period
might have survived for at least one year (159 in figure 106). This
"'qualifying number" obviously decreases as the period of time increases.
Secondly, it is necessary to determine how many of the given number
died before being paced for, say, one year.

LiPP(90) et al. have used this method. Their results are
somewhat poorer than Glasgow's figures, but they are based on smaller
numbers of patient s.

Another method is to ask the following questions:

"How many patients survived the first year after implantation?";

"How many of those who survived the first year survived a second ye ar-?"]

and so on. The multiplication of survival percentages for ~ year
for, say, five consecutive years, gives the cumulative survival
percentage for five years for the initial group of patients. It is
important to note that with this method the initial group of patients
must be chosen from sufficiently far back in time, e.g. 5 years,
in order that a five-year 'test can be applied to them. This appears
to be a disadvantage compared with the former method (Figure 106)
which enables more recent patients to be included in the shorter life-
time tests.

Shepard(95) et al. and SChaudig(104) et al. have nevertheless
used this method of calculating survival rates.

It has been shown that the patient failures arising directly
or indirectly from a pacemaker implant was about 6%, over a six-
year period. With this in mind, the survival graph

suggests that the curve is probably more characteristic of the age
group of the pacemaker patients, perhaps more especially those \'lith
heart disease, rather than being related to the pacemaker itself or
with the effects of the implanted pacemaker.
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10. Funct i on-cti.mc s

10.1 Dori.nition ('lid important exclusions

It is nov pos ni.ble in the light of earlier definitions and the
data presented so far, to introduce a term "function-time" as an indicative
figure of,merit for a given type and make of generator (or electrode-
lead system). A term "cumulative f'uncbion=t i.me"has been used by
SChaudig(104) ei. al., without a clear explanation as to its mearimg,

"but in this theGis, "function-time" is defined as the percentage
of generators (or electrode-lead systems) which has been implanted
(or is still implanted) and has functioned satisfactorily (or is
still functioning satisfactorily) after various periods of timel'

In applying the term to generators it includes generator s whi.ch
have been implanted and removed because of changes in the output
characteristics of the generators (e.g. changes in pulse amplitude,
pulse width, pulse rate and shape). It also includes those which
have been implanted, which are still implanted and functioning
sat i.af'act.or i Iy • It includes many, but not all, generators removed
and classifiod as having a curtailed implant lifetime, such as
those removed because of displacement of a catheter, migration,
extru:3ion, infection, exit-block, pacemaker ....block and entrance-block.

It is important to note that some of the generators in the
curtailed implant lifetime category must be excluded when determining
function-times. For instance, many of those in this category arise
from the death of the patient. Since many patients die from causes
completely unrelated to the pacemaker these must be excluded from
function-time calculations; otherwise, their inclusion would weight
the function-time figures adversely. On the other hand, whenever
deaths have occurred from unknown causes they must be included
in the calculations, just in case the deaths have arisen from faults
in the generator. Deaths which are known to have arisen directly,
or indirectly, from the implantation of a pacemaker must, of course,
be included.

The elective replacement of a generator, as explained in Part III,
section 5, is an arbitrary decision as regards the performance of
the generator, but has occasionally been carried out in special
circumstances. Any generator which has been electively replaced
must not be included in the function-time calculations.
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Since function-times include those generators which are stUl
implanted (i.e. incompleto implant lifetimes) it should be borne
in mind that if, say, a six-year period is being studied, many of
the generators implanted towards the end of the six-year periocl cannot
be included. Thus, if the one-year function-time is being calculated,
only those generators implanted during the first five years of the
period can be included (By analogy with figures 91(a) and 92(0,)).

10.2 Generators

Figure 107 shows the function-times and non-failed implant life-
times of Medt.ronic asynchronous generators, type 5870C. The fUl1ction-
timeo are much worse than the non-failed implant lifetimes especially
during the earlier months after implantation for it is during
these earlier months that factors other than the failure of the
generator are predominant. Much later these factors are less
important and the failure rate of the generator itself becomes the over-
riding factor. At 24 months the function-time was 50% (S.E. 5.0%).

With the asynchronous generator type 5862C, no failures had
occurred by 30th June, 1972 over a period of 27 months from the time
that the first generator of this type was implanted, so that the.
non-failed implant lifetime curve for these generators will be superior
to the corresponding 5870C curve. The function-time at 18 months
for the 5862C generator is 79% (S.E. 5.9%) compared with a
corresponding figure of 69% (S.E. 4.6%) for the 5870C generator.

Figure lOS shows similar curves for the Medtronic demand
generator, type 5841. At 21 months the function-time was 50%
(S.E. 7.8%) whereas the corresponding figure of 50% (S.E. 5.0%)
occurred at 24 months for the 5870Casynchronous genera.tor. This
is to be expected since the non-failed implant lifetime curve for
the demand generator is generally worse than the corresponding curve
for the asynchronous generator.

Only one of the later models (types 5842 and 5942) had f'ai.Led
at 17 months by 30th June, 1972 so that the non-failed implant lifetime
curve for these generators will be superior to the 5841 curve. The
function-time for the 5842/5942 generators at 18 months is 88%
(S.E. 8.3%) compared with a corresponding figure of 60% (S.E. 7.7%)
for their predecessor, type 5841.
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Years after implantation

Figure 108. Function-times and non-failed implant
lifetimes of Medtronjc demand generators,
type 5841.
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More, time is evidently required to enable better comparisons
to be made with theGe later generators but preliminary- indi.cations
of per-f'or-mance based on these funct ion-t imes [ireencouraginG.

Schaudi)104) et al. give the "cumulative function times" of
"impulse generators" and "pacemaker electrodes" implanted during the
period 1962 to 1969. Cumulative function times are not defined in
the paper.

Cor-r-espondence vJith Professor Schaudig has reveal eelthat
cumulative function time is in effect a "cumulative (clinical)
function-time" wh i.chincludes all generators, " ••• irrespective of
the cause of removal". ~lUS any generator implanted and removed
even the next day (for whatever reason, including presumably death
of the patient) is included in the same category as one which is
removed, perhaps several years later, when its battery begins to fail.
Those which are s·till implanted and are still working satisfactorily
at the specified time (i.e. those with incomplete implant lifetimes)
are also included in the calculation. No mention is made in the paper O}'

in the correspondence of electively replaced generators so presumably
none has been electively replaced. Cumulative function-time compiled
in this manner is evidently quite different from function-time as
defined and explained at the beginning of this section. Schaudig's
cumulative function time is clearly not a true indicator of the
performance of implanted generators or electrode-lead systemG.

It is wor-th noting, however, that in the early days after
implantation, say, at three months when complications arising from
the pacemaker implantation,are more predominant than generator failures,
Schaudig's figure of 9~ is not very different from Glasgow's function-
time figures of 92% and 93%, for 58"{oC and 5841 generators respectively.
Later, e.g. after two years, when these complications are less
predominant and when generator failures become more important,
Schaudig's figure is 28% compared with Glasgow's figures of 51%
(S.E. 5.~) and 39% CS.E. 7.8%) respectively. Presumably this is
because the deaths of all patients have been included apart from
any elective replacements which may have occurred and may have been
included in the calculations.
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The 1'3])8r ( 1O~) referred to above, by Schaudig and 0011 eaguee ,
though publi shed in 1)71 was probably written earlier in ]970.
However, ill ;~'2ptc;;lh',:r J970, Schaudig and ZiJilmermcUl(111)liT',-",;cntcd
a paper c.:tthe J.IOlli<CO Conference wh i ch is much more meaningful. It

is evident from this paper that in calculating cumulative function-
times of generators and electrode-lead systems certain of these items
have been excluded. For instance, generators are excluded in all
cases in whi.chthe patient has died. They are also excluded in those
cases in ~,")L~cJ-c f'olLotc -up of the patient has lapsed or the generator
has been "routinely exchanged", (i.e. presumably, electively replaced).
It is bel :i,cvedthat all other generators which gave rise to failed
implant lifetimes, incomplete implant lifetimes and all other cases
in the cur-t a.i Led implant lifetime category have been (corrpctly) used
in the calculation of this cumulative function-time.

Schaudig and colleagues used a computer ( 112)programme OlS to
later paper (Ill ) gives,calculate cumulative function times. Their

amongst others, the cumulative function-times of Medtronic asynchronous
generators though the type number is not stated. The cumulative function-
times after one and two years are 91% and 61% respectively, compared
with Glasgol';'Sfigures of 82% (S.E. 3.9%) and 51% (S.E. 5.0%) for t.he
asynchronous generator, type 5870C. Similarly results are given for
a Medtronic demand generator though again no type number is specified.
Schaudig's figure after one year is 85% compared ~ith GlasgoH's figure
of 76% (S.E. 6.6%) for Medtronic demand generator, type 5841.
Glasgow's figures may be different from Schaudig's, because different
generators have been compared. They would, however, in any case be
expected to be different and indeed better because generators associated
with all the deaths have been excluded.

Although Schaudig's second attempt to calculate cumulative function-
time is much better than the first, it is still different from that
presented in this thesis. It is the author's view that whenever deaths
from unknown causes have occurred they should be included in
calculations on function-times just as in other cases in Hhich deaths
which are kno~~ to have arisen directly or indirectly from the
implantation of a pacemaker should be included.

The computer programme OIS evidently calculates the cumulative
function-times so that presumably this means that a specific group
of generators (or electrode-lead systems) is studied in a similar
manner to the way in which patient survival was considered in section 9.
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Thus the gr aphc pr-c s cnt ed by Schaudig have been normalised "lith respect
to El, fixed number of patients with the disadvantaGe referred to in
section 9.

It should be the aim of each pacemaker centre to have a generator
function-time curve which is as close as possible to the corresponding
generator nou-Tu il cd implant lifetime curve.

10.3 Electrod~-10ad systems

Similar calculations on "function-times" can be made for electrode-
lead systems as Has done for generators. Precisely the same conditions
were impoflcd.0,8 explained in sub-section 10.1. The calculations have
in fact only been carried out for endocardial electrode-lead systems
since so few myocardial ones have been used.

The function-times of endocardial electrode-lead systems are
given in figure 109. These are much worse than non-failed implar:t
lifetimes because, as was the case with generators, many factors other
than technical failures of electrode-lead systems are included.

Schaudig and Zimmerman(lll) calculate the "function-time of
pacemaker electrodes" and give results for Cordis and Elema-Schonander
endocardial electrode-lead systems. Again their results are superior
to Glasgow's presumably because of the same differences in the method
of compilation referred to when generator function-times were
discussed.

It should bo the aim of each pacemaker centre to have an electrode-
lead system function-time ourve which is as olose as possible to the
corresponding electrode-lead non-failed implant lifetime curve.
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'I'hcnumber cd.' nC\'I patients who have required pacemakers in
Glasgo\'!ho spit.a.Ic since 1962 has grown almost exponentially, though
the 1972 rate of implantation in new patients ,'lasstill well be lou
that for many other count r i es , It appears therefore that the total
number of living pacemaker pat i errt s in the Western Region of Scotland
will conthn18 to increase for some time yet.

Jf the maximum benefits are to accrue to these pacemaker patients
it is desirable to introduce systematic assessment techniques rather
than avmit loss of pacing, return of symptoms and emergency re-admission
to hospital. ReGUlar attendance at pacemaker clinics is therefore
advocated. Attendance at a clinic not only reveals the general we ll
being of the pat icrrt , and discloses any post-surgical problems, but;
it also enables ijl(> pacing function to be checked and any adverse
chanGes in the pacemaker itself to be detected. No single investigation
is comp le'tel.y sat i sfact.ory, but ideally a combination of several
simple investigations can quickly check, in a comprehensive way, both
the pacing function and the pacemaker itself.

Patients are often asked to check their own pulse each day and
measurement of the patient's pulse is the simplest of the observations
made at a pacemaker clinic. Pulse measurement can certainly be a
good indicator of satisfactory pacemaker function, and an indirect
guide to the state of the pacemaker itself. However, if any ded.uctions
are to be made from this simple measurement, it is imperative that the
patient's pulse is measured' accurately; and that the type of
pacemaker wh:ich has been implanted is known and its mode of operation
is fully under-s+ood ,

If an asynchronous pacemaker has been implanted and the, patient is
in complete heart block the pulse should be constant at the fixed
generator rate. Any increase in pulse will be the result of competitive
pacing or a genera.tor fault; whilst a decrease in pulse will signify
either a reduction in generator rate, pacemaker block (including
generator block), exit-block, a displaced catheter or a loose electrode.
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A wu'yin( pul ~'~enhouId norma.l.Ly be a good omen when a d.emand

pac emako'r h.:t:; been imp] nnt ed but it should not fall be Lowa lower

specific' OJ r,',c. He"'C\!i'r, the pulse will also be variable in the

presence of entrol1cc-bJock, jf competitive paoing is occurring;

other'l'ligc, it u iI l 1.1c constant n.t the basic generator rate. On the

other hnnd , a constarrt pulse is per-f'ect Iy normal if the basic

generator red e is above the patient's rate which obtains when concuction

is oocur-rmr-, Any cpec i.t'd.c increase in pu.l ce above the basic gen er-ai.or-

rate, 01' any {;I'adua]J;r increasing pulse, will be the result of a

generator fi!u:1t i whi l st a decrease below the lower specified rate

could be ctus.cd 1.1y the faults suggested at the end of the previous

paragraph; or ad/lit. tonally, by external electromagnetic radiation.

(This latter poss ibiLity is less likely to occur 'Hith the latest

designs of demand generators especially with bipolar electrode-lead

systems)

A v<~,r.ylf1Gpu lso in also a good omen with ventricular synchronised

pacemokers, within upper and lower limits imposed by the generator.

However, \o:hilst a st cady pulse at the lower pre-set generator rate

is to be expected during periods of heart-block, this is also the

case if the pacem~cr sensing circuit fails and if one cell fails.

Any mcr-ecsc in pulse above the normal upper limit of the gener at or-;

or a por-si rrt ent Iy steady pulse (especially when the patient is being

exercised) above the Lower limit of the generator; or a progressive

increase in pulse; \'Ji11 be the result of a generator fault. Any

decreasf: belaY! the 10\v8r limit could be caused by the faults referred

to when asynchronous pn.cemakers were discussed in this context.

A varying pulse, within upper and lower limits imposed by the

generator is also to be expected at all times, including periods of

heart block, when an a.trial synchronous pacemaker has been implanted.

Only when the sensing electrode-lead, or sensing circuit itself fails;

or when premature failure of a cell occurs, should the pulse become

steady at the 10\'Jer fixed rate. Any increase in pulse above the

normal upper limit of the generator; or a persistently steady pulse

(especially when the patient is being exercised) above the Lower- limit

of the generator; or a progressive increase in pulse; vdll be the

result of a generator fault. As with the other types of pacemakers

any decrease in pulse below the lower limit could be caused by the

faults referred to when asynchronous pacemakers Here discussed in

this context.
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'I'he e l.ecl.r-oc.u-d.i.ogr-am of a pacemaker patient ic of com3idcrable
value in direct. asuessment of pacemaker function ancl of the state of
the paccnrakc.c j 0L~81f, though it has some limitations in the: 1::d.tel'
respect. '1'1m:; the effectiveness of pacemaker spikes w i Ll immediately
be evident from an E.C.O. as vr iLl.any ]arge changes in generator rate.
Very small appar crrtchange s in generator rate should be regarded \'rith
caution becau sc of possible variations in paper speed.

The magnitudes of the pacemaker spikes on the different Leads
of an E.C.G. are not the true magnitudes and should therefore only be
consiclered vr.it h caution: but changes in the magnitudes of the spikes
on all Leads arc significant. A large increase in the magnitude of
the spikes on all Leads would suggest that a bipolar system has become
a unibip system. Conversely, a large reduction in the magnitudes of
the pacemrucer spikes on all Leads would mean pacemaker-block
(including generator-block).

The senses of the pacemaker spikes are readily seen with bipolar
systems but with unipolar systems this is sometimes less obvious.
In some cases, the biphasic spike makes it impossible to decide on the
true Bense of the pacemaker spike. Changes in the sense of bipolar
pacemaker spikes are, however, very important for they may be the
result of a displaced catheter or a change from bipolar pacing to
unibip pacing.

Pacemaker- spikes should alvJaysbe present on the E.C.G. with all
types of pacemakers on at least some of the Leads, except when , of
course, a demand generator has been implanted and continuous inhibition
is taking place. The spi~es are ineffective in producing QRS complexes
with ventricular synchronous pacemakers and atrial synchronous
pacemakers in certain circumstcmces but otherwise the failure of
pacemaker spikes to produce QRS complexes may be the result of pace-
maker-block (including. generator-block) or exit-block. Pacemaker-
block (including generator-block) may in fact result in the absence
of pacemaker spikes on all Leads.

An E.C.G. Hill readily reveal competitive pacing, from what ever'
cause; interference from external electromagnetic radiation and
entrance-block.
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The paccmakor-frontal plane vector technique supplements the
obser-vatLons ref'er'r-ed to above, par-ticularly as regards any changes
in pacemakor output. or in the direction of the resultant pD,ccmaker
electric dipole. It is, for instance, useful for detecting step
chnnges in output from the premature failure of one cell. Such
changes do not pr-oduce clinical symptoms and cannot be detected vri.t h
such certainty from a reduction in +he pacemaker spike on an E.C.G.,

especially in the caue of unipolar pacemakers. This detection of D.,

reduction in output is especially useful with any generator which does
not ShOH any change in rate with first fall in output from premature
failure of cells.

This vector.tec:hnique readily detects any gross changes in the
direction of the resultant pacemaker electric dipole, as for instance,
when a bipolar system becomes a unibip system. With endocardial
electrode-lead systems certain changes in the direction of the vector
are accentuated when the generator is implanted in the pa+i errt's left
side. In addition gTOSS movements of a catheter are readily detected
by the vector technique.

When exit-block occurs the magnitude and direction of the pacemaker
frontal plane vector are unchanged.

It is not always possible to distinguish vdth certainty between
a very large reduction in generator output and a broken conducting
lead (with intact insulation) because both might give a very smal1
vector. However, in the former case the oui(put, though much smaller
will probably be regular, and perhaps be at a new rate; whereas in
the latter case, the pulse~ may be intermittent. It is, of course,
possible to have a generator with a low output and intermittent rate.

Some variations in the vectors can be expected in the first few
months following first emplacement of a catheter, when electrodes
are "settling-in". Later, however, in the majority of cases, the
results become more consistent.

There is rarely precise correlation between the direction of the
pacemaker frontal plane vector and the line dravm through the implanted
pacemaker electrodes, as recorded in a chest X-ray film. This is
presumably because, for convenience, an equilateral triangle is used
ae a basis for synthesising the vector. The different is of Ii ttle
clinical importance though it is of future academic interest.
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Examination at a pacemaker clinic should include examination
of the pacemake)' pulse parameters: pulse shape, lrJichh, and I'ate

(or period). 01lservation of the pacemaker pul se shape on an
oscilloscope, via skin electrodes, is cer·tainly desirable. Although
:in. the majority of cases the shape will readily be juuged to be
normal, a poLar oi ,}film record should be retaineu for later reference
and possible scr-ut iny ,

~Jhen ana'lysi.sof a pulse is r-equi.r-edbecause of a suspected change
in pulse shape, or a suspected change in impedance lYl the output
circuit, a comparison of the "decay-ratio" with a previous value in
the sa.me patiellt gives a measure of the consistency of the output
ci r-cu it of the paccn.aker, including patient load. It is not more
difficult to calculate decay-ratios for bipolar pacemakers, save in
exceptional circumstances, as has been suggested by a number of authors.
An alternative to calculating decay-ratio is to determine the true
electrical time constant of the output circuit of the pacemaker. Thi::;

is determined from the latter part of the pulse. The calculation is,
however, somewhat tedious and is not to be undertaken routinely.

The leading-edge values can always "be measured very easily in
spike form using a storage oscilloscope, Thus the claim, which has
also been made by the authors referred to above, that it is much
more difficult to measure the leading edge values when bipolar systems
are used, is also a. fallacy. (It is, in fact, the leading-edge
values which are used to form the pacemaker frontal plane vectors).

In the exceptional circumstance of a broken conductor, with
intact insulation, the pulse amplitude on all Leads may be very small
indeed and waveform analysis is then impossible.

Pacemaker pulse width can be measured directly and accurately
via skin electrodes from an oscilloscope display. In addition,
digital equipment is now commercially available for direct display of
pulse 'oJ"idth,but it should be borne in mind that digital information
in isolation from an analogue presentation is generally unsatisfactory.

Digital equipment will give spurious results when the pulse shape
changes and the leading-edge rise-time and/or the trailing-edge fall-
time increase significantly. Slightly variable results are also
obtained with generators such as the Medtronic generators, types 5842

and 5942, which produce a pulse with a rathe:r slow fall-time over the
last part of the trailing edge of the pulse. With such pulse shapes
digital equipment is at an inherent disadvantage and the advantage
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of increased accuracy normally afforded by thjs form of equipment, is
lost.

Experience with Medtronic generators has revealed. few chcu1E'->sin
pulse 1vidth and in no case (except one, in which a generator was
replaced in error) has a generator been removed because of changes
in pulse V-lidth. Nevertheless, other makes of generators do ShOVl

changes in pulse width (e.g. with premature d.epl.e'tLon of a cell) and
for this reason it should be measured routinely at clinics.

Generator rate (or period.) can also be measured aocurately via nkin
electrod.es using either an oscilloscope, or even more accurately,
using d'i.gi.t aI equipment.

'h"henan asynchronous generator has been implanted the rate should
remain unchanged , Small changes may, however, occur following
implantation, but if pacing is still satisfactory and stable at the new
rate there is no need for concern. However, any subsequent change s of
several pulses per minute ought to be regarded. with caution. For
instance, many manufacturers have designed generators so that there is a
definite step change in rq_te of about 5 pulses per minute when there
is a fall in output from premature failure of a mercury cell. In these
circumstances, (the reduction in output will also be shown by a reduction
in the magnitude of the pacemaker frontal plane vector) .. re-operation
should be arranged for the near future. If there is a progressive
change in rate, a very high rate, or a very low one, this suggest.s
a generator fault which has to be rectified by re-operation without
delay.

In the case of implanted demand generators extra care must be
exercised when determining rate since ventricular activity may be
delaying emission of pacemrucer pulses. However, all manufacturers
provide external control of the rate of the implanted generator and
successive measurements by this means should give consistent results.
If the basic generator rate, or the externally controlled rate, changes
by more than a fe\OTpulses per minute a generator fault has developed.
A basic step change in rate could also be indicative of a premature
cell failure.

A ventricular synchr-onous pacemaker will also exhibit a varying
generator rate within 10\-.1erand upper limits. However .for test i1:g
purposes external control of rate is possible and this should be
consistent. Any generator which is consistently at the lower rate
limit irrespective of spontaneous ventricular activity and any which
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shows rates oute ide the specified range should be regarded as being
faulty.

A varyilJ(;Generator rate is also to be expected within upper and

lower limits in the case of atrial synchronous pacemakers. If the
rate is oons i st errtIy at the lower limit, or, at any time, outside tho
specified Lir.i] t s, then a lead fault or generator fault has developed.

It shouId 1)('borne in mind that whilst very often a change in rate
is indicative cf the premature failure of one or more cells, the
converse is nor. a.Iways true. Thus at least one major manufa.cturer
produces generators which do not exhibit a change in generator rate
wiih first fall in output from cell failures.

Small changes in rate are not in themselves hazardous and do not
require immediate re-operation provided the changes are not progressive,
pacing is continuing and is stable; and provided there has not been
a very large reduct ion in output with the consequent hazard of
generator-block and asystole.

Radiological chest examinations need not be routinely carried out
at pacemaker clinics. However, whenever there is any doubt about the
integrity of the electrode-lead system, or the position of the distal
end of the catheter in the case of endocardial pacemakers, an X-ray
examination is desirable. Such examination will not necessarily
reveal a break in a conducting lead, except perhaps when the insulation
has also fractured and there is a sharp discontinuity and separation
of the ends of the conducting lead. Sometimes radiological screening
may reveal a break under dynamic conditions which is not visible on
an X-ray film. Gross displacements of catheters are readily observed
on an X-ray film but very minor movements are naturally more difficult
to diagnose with certainty. Radiological examination of the mercury
cells in-vivo is not widely practised but gives confirmatory evidence
of premature cell fail~es after the generator has been removed.
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2. Perforro;,.Y1cc

The techniques referred to above in assessing the pacing' fnnctio!'
and the pacc[:lcd:cr itself are limited in value if the patient is not
receiving the best pacemaker, or at least one of the best pacemakers,
which modern science and technology can provide. In this respect,
performance after implantation is probably the most important single
factor in the choice of pacemaker.

The concept. of failed implant lifetimes introduced in this thesis
gives a simple visual picture of the basic performance data of generErl0::'°3.
It is not particularly meani.ngf'uL to quote average failed implant L'if'e'tLmes
especially Hhen failures have occurred over such a broad spectrum of
time. A better method is to give the percentage of generators which
has failed to satisfy given implant lifetimes, though great care
must be exercised in determining these percentages.

Generator failures are defined as a change in rate, or output,
irrespective of the cause. Generator failures should, however~ ideally
show only small changes in rate or output. The patient is not
therefore placed at unnecessary risk, and assuming a new stable condition
has been obtained, re-operation can then take place on a planned
basis. Generators which more often than not exhibit large reductions
in output, with consequent loss of pacing (generator,-block), should not
continue to be implanted. Similarly, the use of any generator which,
more often than not, exhibits large increases or decreases in rate
should also be discontinued.

Many generators and electrode-lead systems are removed, or
effectively removed, for reasons other than a technical failure or
either. These curtailed implant lifetimes are no reflection on the
technical performan.ce of the pacemaker.

Elective replacement of generators should not take place if
arrangements have been made for periodic assessment at pacemaker clinics.
In the absence of such arrangements the time of elective replacement
cannot be made on a rational basis because of the wide spectrum of
failed implant lifetimes. Theoretical calculations of the time of
failure are of no avail since the majority of failures arise from
premature failures of cells. However, if more recent designs of
generators show a narrower spectrum of failed imp1ant lifetimes it may
be possible to recommend an elective replacement time on a rational
basis. It \-Till,nevertheless, always be necessary for a few of the
larger and better equipped pacemaker centres to provide basic data from
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which such T'E'corwn('ndatjon~,; can be made. Elective replacement "ill,
of cour ac , ::thw.,Ys be necessary in a small number of cases, in special
cd rcums tunc os , OYi human i t ar i an GTounds. It may also become desirabL~,
after some arb it.r-ary time, jf it becomes known that a particular mod.el
of genern..torhas an unacceptable and hazardous failure characteristic.

D'iaplaccmen t of +ho ca+hetcr continues to be a hazar-d during the

first fevJ months f'o Ll ow.ing first emplacement. In Glasgow, the catheter
is now by choice emplaced via on external jugular vein. Other
cerrt.r-es , nowcver , nave other preferences and there is evidently a need
for more carefully compiled data on displacements to be collected from
a number of cerrtr-os , so that any tentative findings from anyone centre

can be aubs't arrti.a't ed , or refuted. It is conceivable, however , that
there is a subj cctive factor to be considered, namely, ·the relat ive
skills of physicians, or surgeons, which might override the relative
merits of the different access routes.

Exit-block on the other hand has been a rare occurrence. It is
not und.er-s+oodl-lhy some other centres have had a high incidence of
exit-block. Long-term threshold increases have been observed when
generators have been replaced, but it remains to be seen whether further
increases vlill be olJserved when third and fourth. generators come to
be replaced.

More investigations are required to determine 'absolute values of
the complex impedance which a particular patient and configuration
of electrodes present to the implanted pacemaker. It appears that
changes in impedance sometimes occur and this can result in pacemaker~
block. Impedances and thr~sholds are independent of each other.

Migration, extrusion and pressure necrosis of the skin have all
resulted in re-operations on pacemaker patients. However migration
and extrusion of generators have become relatively rare occurrences
since generators have beml placed routinely behind the pectoralis
major. Pressure necrosis of the skin in the neck near the entrance
to the jugular vein is also less common since there is nO\,1a tendency
to place the catheter as far below the surface of the skin as is
practical. In some cases the catheter is passed under the clavicle
but this is not yet routine practice because of the attendant
surgical hazards.
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Infcc-Liolland r;inuses have also resulted in re-operations.
Only consl.ant v j.gil cnce to maintain standards will keep the numbers
:involved il this rC!.~iJhl Lo a minimum.

Most of t11e deaths which occur are unrelated to the pacemaker and
the survival rate of pacemaker patients is probably related to their
age group rather than the pacemaker.

Funcb icn-ctimes of Generators (and electrode-lead systems) can be

used as an ind:tcative figure of merit for a given generator implanted
:ina given c cntrc , It is a figure of merit which takes into account
all f'act oro re] ating to thA implant lifetimes (some of which may be
peculiar to a Given centre) but it should exclude all cases in which
the death of the patient is unrelated to the pacemaker, as well as
any cases in "hich generators have been electively replaced. It should
be the aim of each centre to produce function-time curves as close as
possible to t.he corresponding failed implant lifetime curves.

The concept of failed implant lifetimes can also be applied
to el.ec tr-ode-Lcr.d syrrt cms though the number of failures is usually
much sma.l ler.

In the case of electrode-lead systems, by failure is meant a br-eak

in a conducting lead, with or vJithout intact insulation, or a break
in the Lnsu Lation alone. A broken conducting lead, with int.act
insulation is hazardous in that pacing ceases (pace~aker-block) or
at beet becomes intermit.tent, so that the patient requires immediate
ho spdt a.li aation , : Thus any electrode-lead system which exhibits a high
incidence of broken conductors, with intact insulation, should no longer
be used. In the case of bipolar electrode-lead systems the failure
of the insulat.ion on one lead is not hazardous for pacing continues.
This may not be the case wi,th unipolar eLec'tr-odo-Lead systems if
the break in the insu.lation occurs at some distance from the heart.

Failed implant lifetimes are retrospective and are unchanged with
time. Incomplete implant lifetimes are, however, time-dependent.
They are particularly useful for assessing the progress which is being
made with a later model of generator when none, or few of which, have
failed. It is also useful when applied to electrode-lead systems
since relatively few failures occur; a knowledge of these incomplete
implant lifetimes is also of interest in relation to isotope-
powered gcnerntors.
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In terms of l.'clirtbilit.y statistics, there has been some f'Ul'ther

improvements compar-ed w iLh earlier results. For instance, by 30th JUlIe,

1972 not one of l.h.: i.1L~.)'11chronousgenerators, type 5i362C, bad fat 1eel

and only one of the demand g'oncl'ators, type 5842 had failed after being

implanted for 17 months; the former type had a maximum incomplete

Lmp.l arrt Lif'e t une of 29 monthc , whilst it was 22 months in the latter

case. not one conducting lead in a catheter, type 5818, had failed,

but the insulation fai1ed in one case after the catheter had been

implanted for 8 rnonthc , r1111':;maximumincomplete Lmp.l.arrt lifetime of

this type of c[cthGter was 51 months on 30th June, 1972.

It is not pO~f'iblc to compare these current results with results

from other cen+r co ni.nce published data is not available. However,

it is hoped that thi~~ thesis will result in better assessment procedures

being adopted in otller centres and that it will encourage more careful

assembly of meaningful data. It will then be possible to make better

comparisons between results obtained in different centres. From

this point of v i.evr, the assessment procedures and the methods of

assembling performance data, which are given in this thesis, are mor-e

important than the actual data itself.
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APFE:rm:rx I

'I'he terms marked with an asterisk have been introduced by the

author. Althou.zh "function-time" has been used by other workers, as
far ac can be ascer-ta.ined, it has never before been carefully defined.
Pao emnker r This is the "pulse generator" and the "electrode-lead
system" •

Pulse generator or generator: This is the "electronic circuitry" a:cd
"battery" with its encapeu.LatLon or container.

Asynchronous (fixed-rate) generator: Electrical pulses are produced
at f i.xcdintervals of time. 1'1ithcertain types of generator the
amplitude and repetition frequency (rate) of the pulses can be decided
within limits on implantation a.nd for this reason the former name is
preferred.

DemCl.wl(Q.HSblocking) generator: Electrical pulses are produced at
fixGd intervals of time but sinus and ectopic foci produce electrical
activity which suppresses the electrical output from the generator for
a specified time. Suppression continues as long as sinus or ectopic
foci produce eleotrioal aotivity within speoified times. The
uninhibited generator rate oan be decided within limits on implantation.

Ventricular synchronous generator: In this case the generator pulses
are not suppressed but are always in synchronism with sinus or ectopic beat:
if these occur.

Atrial synchronous generator: The generator rate is always in
synchronism with the atrial rate. In other words if the atrial rate
increases the generator rate increases so that the ventricular paced
rate is increased.

*Electrode-lead system.: This system may be "endocardial" in which
electrodes are placed inside the right ventricle; "myocardial"
(or intramural) in which electrodes are sutured into the left ventricle;
or "epicardial" in wh ich electrodes are sewn onto the outer surface
of the myocardium.

Unipo1a.r (or monopolar) electrode-lead system: Only one electrode is
sited at the heart (the "active" electrode) and the other electrode is
sited at or near the generator.
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Dipolar electrode-lead system:
heart.

Two electrodes are sited at the

UlJj~po]2,rP:JCi:i; catheter (or unipolar cntheter): '1'11i8refers to a
single electrode-lead system which includes the insulated conducting
lead and the single electrode at its distal end.

BipoJar pacin(; catheter (or bipolar catheter): This refers to an
electrode-lead system wh.ich includes hJO insulated conducting leads
one of which .is connected to a distal electrode and the other is
connected to a proximal electrode.

Unipolar myocn.rcliaJ/intranmra.l!epicardial electrode-lead system:
This refers to a .sil1~leelectrode-lead sy-stem which includes an
insulated conducting lead and distal electrode, together with an
inclifferent electrode lead system or simply an indifferent electrode
plate on the surface of the generator itself.

Bipolar myocardial/intramural/epicardial electrode-lead system:
In this sytem two electrodes are sited at the heart ,.,hichare connect.ed
to the generator via two separately insulated conducting leads.

-X-Unibippacing system: When the insulation on one conducting lead of a
bipolar system fails, a second conducting path appears so that both
unipolar and bipolar (unibip) currents stimulate the heart.

Pacemaker spjke: This is the pacemaker pulse which appears as a line
on an E.C.G. because the duration of the pulse is very small comparod
with duration of the heart cycle; or if an oscilloscope is being
used because a relatively slow time-base has been selected.

*Failed implant lifetime: This is the time between implantation of a
generator (or electrode-lead system) and the occurrenoe of a teclmical
faul t.

*Incomplete implant lifetime: This is the current time for which a
generator (or electrode-lead system) has been implanted without
technical failure, without replacement for any other reason, and without
the death of the patient having occurred. (It has a un ique value only
at a specific point in time).

*CurtaiJed implant lifetime: This is the time between implantation of
a generator (or electrode-lead system) and its removal (or effective
removal in the case of electrode-lead systems) for reasons other than
a technical failure; or the time between implantation, and the death
of the patient, for reasons other than a technical faillITe. (It should
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also be noted that a "~nerator curtailed implant lifetime"
can arise from Cl. teclmical failure of an electrode-lead system
and likewise an "electrode-lead syst.em curtailed implant lifetime"
can arise, from a technical fault in a generator).

*Eledive implant lifetime: This is the time bet\'1eenimplantation of
a generator and its removal, although there wa.ano teclmica1 failure,
no loss of pacing and no complications such as infection, migration,
extrusion, eGo.

Exit-block: The output of the generator has remained normal, the
electrode-lead system has remained intact and in a stable position,
but the threshold for satisfactory stimulation has increased above
the output of the pacemaker.

Entrance-block (demand, QRS blocking generator): This is the failure
of ventricular activity to suppress the output from the demand
generator.

*Generator-block (formerly battery-block): Loss of pacing (from
whatever cause) because of a fall in generator output below the
threshold obtaining at a particular time.

*Pacemaker-block; Loss of pacing from whatever cause because of a fall
in pacemaker output below the threshold obtaining at a particular
time.

*Function-time: This is the percentage of generators (or electrode-
lead systems) which has been implanted (or is still implmlted) and
has functioned satisfactorily (or is still functioning satisfactorily)
after various periods of,t~me.
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APt:l'.;FfDrX II

'1"'][0 H('1.ation8hip~; betvJeen Po t en t ia.I Thf:l.'erences l~rJu.f:u:rccl l)(,[;,lo(;n Diffe"c),";

Points on the Surface of the llody

Consider three points, figure no on the surface of the body

corresponding to the junct ion of the right arm (RA), left arm (LA) and.

left leg (LL) with the torso.

Assurne that the LA is at the highest positive potential (+++ve)

Assume that tbe RA is at the next highest potential (++ve) (or -ve)

Assum~ that the LL is at the least highest potential (+ve) (or ---ve)

'I'he pot crrt i'a.l difference between LA and LL is the work d.one in

moving unit negative charge from LA to LL which is equal to the wor-k

done in moving unit negative charge from LA to LL via RA.

i .8. Work done(LA_LL) Work done(LA_RA) + Work done(RA 1L) (1)

'l'h i s is a fundamental concept applicable to any three points at

different potentials.

It is Einthoven, however, a Dutch physiologist, who is credited

wi t h the application of this general Lat .. to the human body. First it

should be noted that it was he vrho introd.uced the concept of "Leads".

"Lead I" was introduced as the difference in potential between the

right and left hands ; "Lead II", the difference in potential beh:een

the right hand and left foot, and "Lead III" as the difference in po t errt i e.I

between the left hand and left foot. Analytically, this can only be

stated as:

Lead I = VRA "" VLA

Lead II = VRA "'" VLL

Lead III = Vu ,....,VLL
However, in applying the above concept to the human body, Einthoven

stat ed that the relationship between the leads waa as follows:

Lead II Lead I = Lead III

In doing this he defined, perhaps unwittingly, the Leads more explicitly

as:

Lead I = VLA - VRA
Lead II = VLL- VRA
Lead III = VLL- VLA
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for app.Iy in.; th(~se Lead dcf'an it i.onc to formula (1) above gives:

- Lead III Lead I - Lead II

or Lead II - Lead I = Lead III

His implied definition of Leads gave "upwar-ds" or "positive" deflections
on Leads I and II, which presumably is what he wanted.

As far as can be ascertained Einthoven first introduced this
relationship between Leads in 1907, when giving an inaugural
dissertation at Leiden (70 )•

"It is self-evident that between the three different
merrtioncd Leads taken from tho same person, .there must
exist Cl close relationship of such a kind that as soon
as two values are known, the third can be calculated.

There must therefore be a difference in potential
between Lead II (from the right hand and the left foot)
and Lead I (from the right and left hands) equal to the
potential from Lead III (from the left hand and the left
foot) \\Thichgives us the simple relationship:

Lead II - Lead I Lead III "

Today, electrodes are placed on the left arm, right arm and left
leg. Since the limbs are regarded as equipotential surfaces the
potential differences measured correspond with "points" on the torso
to which the limbs are attached.

If LA, RA and LL were at steady potentials the above relationship
be+ween the Leads would remain for as long as the potentials remained
steady. Thus consecutive measurements could be made of I, II and
III and the above relationship would hold.

If LA, RA and LL'are at potentials which vary with time then for
the above relationship to hold measurements I, II and III should be
made simultaneously. If,however, the points LA, RA and LL are
undergoing cyclic variations and consecutive measurements are made of
I, II and III at the same part of the cycle and under identical
physiological conditions (e.g. full inspiration, supine, etc.) then
again the same relationship will hold. But any deviations from a
truly cyclic phenomenon (in magnitude, time, or both) or in
physiological condHions wiJ.J mean thCit the relationship will not
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hold when consecutive measur-nmenbn are made.

Tho definitions given above for "Leado" and the relationship

bet.\·:(~I_~1them are not dependent on the points LA, RAami 1.L forming

an equilateral triangle. Purther, although specific polarities and

r-el at i.ve magnitudes have been given to these points in figure 110

for explc:.natory purposes, similar arguments apply to other possible

poI ar iti es and relative magnitudes.

RA
(positive)
potential

Figure no.

LA
(most positive)
potential

LL

(least positive)
potential

Diagrammatic representation of three points on
human torso (junctions of three limbs with torso)
at different potentials.
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APPEn1nX III

FULSIDS ->;-

r&d 1. Ht,sponse of R-C circuit to single "square-wave'pulse

E_fL. (t)

1--11-1

i(t)

(Figure 111 )

In the equivalent circuit (Figure Ill) assume that G is -the

equi valent pulse forming generator. Let C be '~he effective out.put

cap:::citancG and let R be the effective resistance in the output circuit.

Tlms:

At any instant in the circuit Kirchhoff's vo I t age IaN applies.

C

== i(t). R -I- ~fidt

e (t) == i( t). R +

Using the Laplace operator on both sides

j_ e (t) == RL i(t) + ~ Ifidt

Suppose e (t) E

ThenLe (t) ==

L i(t) =

Li: ==

LE E
=

P

i(fJ )

; Li(t)
I (0 +)

+
P

R i(p) 2l10. 1 • I (0 -)+ Cp +c;p
E

P

NowI (0 +) is the value of let) evaluated infinitesimally close

to, and to the right of t = OJ this term represents the initial

and

condition and is used instead of I (0) to avoid confusion "'hich may

ari se when f( t) has a di scant inui ty at t == O. Thus

*(Parts I and II are based on a method outlined in "Pulse Circuits" by
Houpis and LubelfeId).
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j;(t)dt jdg C [: [ CV J 0:('.! 0+ 0+

Since V = o \lhen t = 0+ then r(o+) 0
E
R

then i(p) 1(p + RC)

-1 -at
Since /_ A

(p + a) is A • e

E - t
then i( t) . e RC for 0 < t < TlR

-t

and e R( t) E • e 'l'e )
) 0 < t < 'll-t )

and e C(t) = E (1 - e if"'c) )

-t
E

-t
.E rr. e c

/

~-T____________~ 1

_T]_ ____

E (e To-l)--- (Fi[,'11re112 )

-Tl
At t T1 e (t) = E e To

R

E (1 -Tl
edt) = - e - )rre

"
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Also at t
-'1'1

(E· c T;'.- E)

Tl voltage across R is
-ri

E ( c 'lIe _ 1)

suddenly r educ ed by E to

'I'he voltage across the condenser- cannot change Lns'tan'taneousLy
since its voltage drop depends on the charge on its plates so that

time is required for any changes to occur. Thus at t -- rrl the voltage
- Tl

e c('1\) :=: E (1 - e TO) It is now nec eaaar-y to develop

expressions for the remaining h"o curves.

Consider r(o+) with respect to the new time (t = 0).
the value of the function - [ i (t) dt evaluated close

• 0+

re 0+) is
to and to the

right of t = O.

The Ytugative sign is necessary because the charge on the condenser is
110'Vl decreasing.

i.e. -1 i (t) cH
0+

_r dq

10+
c[vlJo+

., C E

-Tl
- Tc
e

r (0+2
p

-Tl
- C E e Tc

p

The Laplacian of Kirchhoff's voltage law when applied to the
circuit at the new time t = 0 is:

L (-E) RLiet) 1 f i dt= + C -Tl-E R i(p) .!icl E Tc= + e
p Gp p

from which -Tl
i(p) - E (1 - e r:pc)=

R (p + a)
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A
'fh:i s is of the form: ~+ u) where A -E (1 -

-Tl
'Jlc~

e . '2
R

i( t)

1
and a. = CR

-Tl
e T'C)

-:L
RC• eHence -E (1 _

R

and (~( t) =
R

-Tl -t
-E (1 _ eTc). e RC

If this equation is referred back to the original zero of time,

then:

E ( e

_In
Tc - 1) . for t > Tl

Now e. (t) 0 for t > Tl
1

-Tl -.0-T12
e (t) E (1 e Tc ). e Tc for t > Tl-
C

It is no» possible to give the equations for all parts of this

single cycle (Figure 113 beLow},
-t

-Tl ------- _TlE (e Tc -1 ) -(t-T1)
- t (e Tc _ 1) e TcE (1 - e To ) _Tl

(Figure 113)

T I Input ITE Pulse

_----'----II - T
1
_"__, j.l-_ -
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APPEIiDIX TIl

Par-t :-> . B!."~pon88 of R-C circuit to recurrent " ~·_~crl1:-11\e-t<rave" lJll1sec-.---

From a knowl ed ge of the response to a single pulse it is possible
to deduce the stea.dy-state response to recurrent pulses.

--
(Figure 114)

But h2 = hI + E
-Tl

h3 ::: h2 ' e To

h4 = h3 - E

-(t-Tl) -T2
hI h4 • e Tc h4 0 '1'0::: .

from which:

[

-Tl 1E (e To 1)
( 1 _ e-{Tl ;c'1

1

2) )

-T2
e To
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-Tl
( e Tc - 1)

h4 ; E ( )- Tl + T2
(1 - e T -)

c

If ne = 750 ohm and Ce 5 MF and repetition frequency (rate) _
70 pulses per minute, then:

Period 0.86

Width = Tl = 0.0008 sec. (say) T2 ~ 0.86 sec.

Time-constant, cn = 3.750 mil1isec.

= o

= O.BIE

E
E

- 0.19 E 0.19 E

( Figure 115 )
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if He is SIII~Uler, say 300 ohm, and if Ce = 5 ~F then the "dr-oop"

be co-ne s more pr-onounced and the undershoot becomes bigger.

'rhus hI - 0

h2 E

h3 O.57E
h4 O.43E

E E

0·57E

--- o

- O.43E -O.43E

(Figure 116)
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APPJiJ.nnx III

Dt'.L~:!..millation of time-constant (Tc), effective eapa,cit':mce

i2.J..l internal resistance (Rint) and "decay-ratioll in R-C

circuits

'li.mc-oonatant is defined as the time required for the output to
faP. to l/etll of its initial value.

-t
Thus in general

= E. e Tc (1)

and at time t Tc! for given external R.

0.368 E

Unfortunately tho time-constant is long compared with the duration of
the pacemaker pulse so that it cannot be measured directly.

If however- the time chosen is l/lOth of the time-constant! then
at this time

E
= -:-r1l0 =e

E
1.105 = (2)

In practice there is no need to measure E absolutely. Oscilloscope
senRitivity can be adjusted to make maximum use of screen size
(Figures 117(a), (b) and (c) and the time (tl) corresponding to a
value of 90.5% E is then measured. Thus

where C is effective capacitance in Farads and R, is effective
resistance in ohms when tl is in seconds.
arbitrary external resistance (1000 ohm).

RI is the value at the
In order to determine the

values of C and R(internal), the process can be repeated using a
different value of external resistance R2 (500 ohm). Hence,

C, (R2 + R. t 1)an erna

Fr-om these two simultaneous equations R. t and C Can be determined.1n •
For I\ledtronicasynchronous generator type 5862C (Serial No. IEl? 03N)
the values calculated by this method were

= 300 ohm C = 5.0 IlF

with Tcl = 6.5 millisec. and Tc2 = 4.0 millisec.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

100 IlS/div.

1000 ohms

uncalibrated

500 ohms

uncalibrated

_1000 ohms
- 500 ohms

1 vOlt/diVe

Figure 117. Pulses from Medtronic asynchronous
generator, type 5862C, with different
external loads, as shown in(a) and (b). In (c), (a) and (b)
are compared.
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Alternatively, if -Lhe logarithm of both sides of equation (J)
above ar e taken thr::n the graph of 10glO en( t) againnt t is a stre<

line vel-lose slope is Given by

0.4343

(H_ t + R)CIn t

'l'hus if the s l ow part of a pulse is measur-ed carefully- and loglO (C_"( t)
- h

is plotted against t, (Figure 118) a straight line is obtained Nhose

slope can be determined. In calculating the slope the same

calibration factor is applicable to both E and eR(t) so that VIhenthe

di f'f er-ence of the logarithms is being obtained the calibration f'aotor-

cancels out. Thus all that is required is the differen ce betl:f;;C?r E

Dnd cR(-L) on the log. scales which is then divided by the time (in

seconds) to give the slope of t he straight line. A second Lcge.ri th"lic

plot obtained 'IIith a different value of external resistance will give

another straight line of different slope. Fr-omthe tvlO measured

slopes and known values of external resistance, the values of

Rint, C and Tc can be determined for a given generator. Compara-ble

values of 313 ohm and 5.1 Ill<' wer-e obtained by this method for the

generator referred to above, with Tcl 6.7 millisec. and

= 4.1 millisec.

It is possible to obtain a value of T quite quickly and simplyc
from the graph of the logarithm of the amplitude of the pulse against

time, though the value is likely to be less accurate than the

method above which depends on the slope of the graph. 'l'hus from

equation (2) above, during a time corresponding to one-d.ent h Tc'

the amplitude decreases from E tOI.~05. On a logarit~~ic scale

this corresponds to a change from

10glO E to (loglO E 10glO 1.05)

or 10gl0 E to (loglO E 0.043)

Thus what ever the actual magnitude of the leading edge of the pulse

a reduction of 0.043 on the logarithmic scale corresponds to a time

of (1/10 Tc). Hence from graph

Tcl 6·7 millisec.

= 4.2 millisec.
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Tho greater tho slope of the slo\" part of tbo pu.lne , the smalLcr is

the time-constant of the output circuit of the pacemaker •
.-:L

:= E • e 'l'e

If t is arbitrarily chosen as 500 useo, (~1ay) and if Tc is
4.0 millisec., then

es E • e

-500
4000

==
-0.125E·e

== 0.83 E

GR(o)
_§R.l2QQl
oRCa)

Similarly eR(lOOO)
eR(500)

E

==

and so on.

This arbitrarily chosen "decay-ratio" will remain constant for
a given external resistance as long as the effective capacitance
and internal resistance in the output stage remain constant.



APPEN'DIX III

Pcl1·t 4. Exam.innti.on of "[)c[uarf:-wave" nu l se s appli5::'~_!.£.
comnlcx patient lOQUS

\vhen the purely resistive load referred to in the previous Part
is replaced. by an electrode-lead system and electrica.lly complex
patient load, the resulting pulse shape is also complex. Figure 119

ShOl"8 the pulse shape of a current pulse flowing via a bipolar
co.thcter into a pa.tient load. The semi-logarithmic plot of current
pulse amplitude with time (Figure 120) suggests a transient
phenomenon over the first part of the pulse but the latter part of the
pulse is of an exponential form and can be represented by an equation
of the form: -t

i (t) = A • e Tcl

When this current pulse is observed as a voltage pulse (Figure 121)

via skin electrodes, the pulse shape is essentially the same. Thus
again the semi-logarithmic plot of voltage pulse amp'lit.ud.ewith time
(Figure 122) suggests a transient phenomenon over the first part of
the pulse but the latter part of the pulse is of an exponential form
and can be represented by an equation of the form:

-t
e (t) B • e 'fc2

Figure 123 shows a typical voltage pulse shape obtained via skin
electrodes from a patient having a unipolar pacemaker implanted.
'I'hesemi-logarithmic plot of voltage pulse amplitude with time is
shown in figure 124. A transient phenomenon is also evident in these
cases, but again an exponential form becomes predominant over the
latter part of the pulse.

It is evident that with electrically complex patient loads no
single time-constant can be used to define the slow part of the
pacemaker pulse but the.transient phenomenon appears to disappear
about 600 microseconds after the leading edge of the pulse. Further
long-term investigations are necessary to learn more about this transient
phenomenon, but.a constant "decay-ratio" first suggested by Nickel
(sub-section 6.5) does at least confirm that those factors which affect
it, are unchanged. There is no difficulty in obtaining the ratio
from two measurements made directly from the oscilloscope or from a
polaroid photograph of the pulse.



Patient 323

Uncalibraied
(mA/div. )

200 and 100 ~S/div.

Figure 119. Shape of current pulse flowing into
patient via bipolar endocardial.
electrode-lead system.
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Figure 120. Semilogarithmic plot of current pulse
amplitude (figure 119) with time.



Figure 121.

Figure 122.

Patient 323

Uncal ibrat ed
(mV/div. )

100 ~S/div.

Voltage pulse via skin electrodes
produced by current pulse in
figure 119.
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2
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Semilogarithmic plot of voltage
pulse amplitude (figure 121) with
time.



Patient 265

100 jlS/div.

5 mV/div.

Figure 123. Voltage pulse via skin electrodes from
current flowing through unipolar
myocardial electrode-lead system.
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Figure 124. Semi10garithmic plot of voltage pulse
amplitude (figure 123) with time.



In +hose cases in which El change has been observed in the

"decay-rat:i.o", the electrical tj_lTIcconstant of the pac emaker- output

circuit shou.Ld also be checked from a semtIcgar ithmic plot of

voltage pulse amplitude vlith t:,_me(e.g. Figures 122 and 124). If

the effective capacitance and resistance in the output circuit of

the implanted f,enerator are unchanged, then any change in time-

constant can be attributed to changes in the remainder of the pace-

maker output circu it , The values of the effective capacitance arid

resistance in the output circuit of the generator itself can be

checked immediately after the generator has been removed from the

patient.
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APPENDIX IV

Causes of :Deaths of Po.cernaker Pat.Lent s

(There were 49 deaths amongst 227 pacemaker patients during the
period between 1st July 1966 and 30th June 1972).

Irpime after Age at

l'last first
operation i tmplarrt

b--------, ------------------~------------------------------------~

Patient
No .*

135/01
255/01
127/01
178/02

232/01
140/01,

59/01

188/01
176/01

136/02

212/01

247/01

93/01
237/01

171/01

47/01
219/01
215/01
55/01

231/01
56/01

1 day
1 day

4 days
4 days

5 days
6 days

4 weeks
6 weeks

7 weeks
7 weeks

8 weeks
8 weeks
8 weeks

11 weeks

18 weeks

18 "reeks
19 weeks
20 weeks

20 weeks

22 weeks

80
76
79
76

73

74
71

55
77

75
66
77
72

50

71
48
73

75
68

Cause

Carciiac failure
Cardiac failure
Cerebral damage during operation
Myocardial infarction/ventricular
f'Lbr-i.Ll.at ion

Unknown
Cardiac failure following thoraco-
tomy for myocardial pacemaker
Cardiac failure or pulmonary
embolism
Unknown
Aortic incompetence and congestive
cardiac failure
Myocardial infarction
Mural thrombus associated with pace-
maker: mllltiple pulmonary infarcts,
with infect ion
Cardiac failure
Myocardial infarction
Bronchial pneumonia
Found dead in street: catheter had
been displaced into right atrium
Awaiting mitral valve operation and
myocardial pacemaker.
Diabetic ketoacidosis
After triple valve replacement
~trocarditis and congestive cardiac
failure
Myocardial infarction
Myocardial infarction

* The number after the oblique stroke refers to the latest operation
to replace the generator, electrode-lead system, or both, after
which death occurred.

+ "one week" > 3 days



r.------~--·--------r--------~~-----------------------------Time after Age at
Pat ient last f'i.rst Cau ae

1~0 • operation .unp.l arrt1--------4-~--------t--------~------------------------·----"---
41/01

181/02

113/02
80/01
72/01

172/01
165/01
51/02
32/01
75/01
33/01

lll/m

125/01
74/01
40/03

130/01
60/02

52/02

97/02
61/01
87/03
86/03

38/02

44/02
39/02
46/04

27 weeks

33 \'leeks
34 weeks

35 Heeks

41 weeks

51 weeks
lyre 8 wks.

lyre 8 wks.
lyre 8 wks.
lyr.15 wks.
lyr.19 wks.
lyr .24 wks ,
lyr .25 wks.

lyr.26 wks.

lyr .27 wks.
2yrs .1Owks.
2yrs .11Nks •
2yrs .12wks.
2yrs .17Nks •

2yrs.23wks.

2yrs.32wks.
2yrs -46wks •
3yrs. 6wks.
3yrs .21wks.

3yrs .48wks.

60

55
69

57
68
'{O

73

82

Unknown

4yrs.21wks.
4yrs .28t-Iks•

5 yrs.

Cardiac failure, acute bronchitis,
carcinoma
Staphylococcal 88pticemia
Congentive cR.rdiac failure, severe
aortic valve disease and pulmonary
fibrosis
Cause uncertain but l'robably
congestive cardiac failure
Renal failur-e

61
82

Unknown

Cerebra1 thrombosis and terminal
bronchial pneumonia
Chronic viral myocarditis
Congestive cardiac fa.ilure
Myocardial infarction
Generator failure

42
51
77
68
81
72

IVlyocardialinfarction
Catheter penetra.ted myocardium:
suddenly at home f'o'lLowangthora-
cotomy
Cerebral and coronary sclerosis and
bronchial pneumonia

64

68
78
62
72
64

Carcinoma of the pancr-eas
Cerebral vascu.Lar- acc i.derrt
MYocardial infarction
~vocardial infarction
Congestive cardiac failure and
bronchial pneumonia
MYocardial infarction and congestive
cardiac failure
Pulmonary embolism
Carcinoma of right breast
Carcinoma of lung
Broncho·-pneumonia f'olIovring
fractured femoral neck
Emergency admission for loss of
pacing: ventricular fibrillation
caused by temporary pacemaker
Cerebral vascular accident
Myocardial infarction

67

64

79
50
62
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Between 11th June 1962, when the first cardiac pacemaker was
implanted in a Glasgow hospital, and the 31st December 1972, 297 patients
in Gl.asgow hospitals received their first pacemaker. During this period
there was an exponential increase in the number of new pacemaker patients.
Some form of "follow-up" of these patients became desirable and the
increasing number of patients warranted the establishment of regular
pacemaker clinics. The purpose of this thesis is to identify the
guidelines and establish facts as a basis for good aftercare techniques;
and to develop concepts and collect data on performance, which will
enable better comparisons to be made between the different makes, and
types, of pacemakers.

At a pacemaker clinic, both the pacing function and the pacemaker
itself, are checked. These investigations are particularly useful
in those cases in which adverse changes have occurred, some of which
may be potentially hazardous, and yet no clinical symptoms have
appeared. The investigations which are made to assess the pacemaker
include: a measurement of the patient's pulse; examination of the
patient's E.C.G. and pacemaker frontal plane vector. (This latter
technique has been specially developed in Glasgow for pacemaker assessment);
and examination of the pacemaker pulse parameters (generator rate or
period, width and shape). In addition, in exceptional circumstances,
radiological examination is also carried out. Each of these aspects
is discussed in detail and numerous results are presented.

The performance of pacemakers, implanted during a six-year period
ending 30th June, 1972 is discussed in great detail using carefully
defined terms. Both gener,ators and electrode-lead systems are
considered. (There is a dearth of such information from m~ufacturers,
but perhaps less understandable, is the paucity of meaningful data in
the literature).

It is concluded that measurement of a patient's pulse has limited
value as an indicator of satisfactory pacing function, particularly
when demand or synchronous pacemakers have been implanted. An

abnormal pulse measurement does not necessarily mean that the pacemaker
itself is faulty and conversely a normal pulse measurement is not
proof that adverse changes have not occurred in the pacemaker. An

electrocardiogram is of considerable value for seeing the response to
the pacemaker pulse, for revealing pacemaker complications (competing
rhythms, entrance-block, pacemaker-block or exit-block) and for showing
changes in the pacemaker "spike". The pacemaker frontal plane vector



technique shows changes in pacemaker output, changes in the direction
of the resultant electric-dipole (arising from electrical leaks at
the generator, or breaks in the insulation) and confirms the occurrence
of exit-block. Careful recording of the pacemaker pulse parameters
(generator rate or period, width and shape) provides further evidence
of the state of the pacemaker" itself. Radiological examinations will
not necessarily reveal any breaks in the conducting leads themselves
and routine radiological examinations at pacemaker clinics are not
necessary.

Great care is necessary in assembling performance data. The
performance of generators can best be expressed in terms of "failed
implant lifetimes" (% failure rates, or % non-failure rates). However,
"incomplete implant lifetimes" are more useful for electrode-lead.
systems, and for more recent designs of implanted generators, since
in both cases relatively few failures have probably occurred. Non-
technical pacemaker difficulties can be reflected by "curtailed implant
lifetimes" and the pacemakers of dec eased patieni;s can be included
ID this category. The term "function-time" can be used to reflect
the overall position with.reference to a particular generator or
electrode-lead system, but it should exclude those pacemakers "removed"
from patients whose deaths are known to have been unrelated to the
pacemaker. Similarly, any generators which were electively replaced
must be excluded from function-time calculations and be listed
separately •

.It should be the aim of each pacing centre to produce a"function-
time'burve which is as close as possible to the corresponding"non-failed

"implant lifetime curve. On tho other hand, comparisons of the technical
reliabilities of generators used in different hospi~als, or pacemaker
centres, should be made in terms of "failed implant lifetimes"
(%failure rates or % non-failure rates).

In general, there is no oase to be made, at present, for
elective replacement of generators on any rational basis. It is,
however, neoessar,y at arbitrary times on humanitarian grounds; and
m~ likewise become advisable at an arbitrary time, if a partioular
generator begins to reveal that it has certain hazardous and therefore
unaoceptable failure oharacteristics. The attendance at pacemaker
clinios of patients who have such generators implanted is of muoh les~
value oompared with those patients who are fortunate enough to have
generators implanted whioh do not show suoh characteristics.

(3 of 3)


